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ABSTRACT

The medieval apprehension of womeo was shaped by the figures of Eve aad

Mary as t'hey had taken forn from ühe pat,rlstic era onwards, B.oùh fenale

types assumed their defiaitloa fron their relatioa t,o patriarchy and from

thelr sexual mores " Eve funetioned as the epit,ome of rebellLousness and

lust; Mary eouatered her moder wit,h obedieace and ehastity,

chaucer knows the Eve aad Mary stereotypes and uses them ia the

developmeaü of his fenale eharacters, At the same time, he refuses üo rest

conteot wlth the types as comnonly understood. Beneath both lhe

disobedience aad uachast'ity of Eve and the acquiesceaee and sexual punity

of Mary, he perceives an autonomy allowed by t,he stereotypes, a freedon

from patnlarchy' But Chaueer noves even further from popular ideas of

lronen" He sets aslde the sbereotypes altogether and sees women not as

Eves or as Marys, but as individuals,

chapten One iotroduees the Eve and Mary nodels and shows thelr
functioniag in medieval 1ife, Chapters two to four each trace Chaueerrs

use of the obvlous features of a stereoüype, his examination of the hídden

qualibies of the type, and his abaadoameat of the t,ype, The 14if of Baühe

as ar¡ Eve-figure 1s the focus of the second chapt,er; chapter three conceros

the Prioresse as a Mary type; the fourth chapter examines Cecile of 'fThe

second Nunts Tale,tr GrLsilde of ttrhe clerkts Tale,rr aûd cust,anee of ,rrhe

Man of Lawfs Tale'f as reflections of Mary"



CHAITER ONE

Irrhat manner womman artow?rt Almachius, prefect of Rome, inquires of the

feisty Ceeile inrrThe Second Nunfs Tal-e."1 And we, as twentieth century

readens of Chaucer, echo his question. Not only of Cecile, but also of

Criseyde, of Emilye, of Alison, of Custance, of the Wif of Babhe' of

Grisilde, of Dorigen, of Eglentyne--in short, of all of Chaueerrs women,

pilgrÍm and pilgrinrs character a1ike. Behind bhat question lies yet

another that we as twentieth century readers ask: rrl'lhat did Chaucer think

of women?rr Shirley Marchalonis emphatically declares: rrCertainly it is

easy to discover what St. Jerome and the elerics who followed hin felt

about !íonen; in my opinion, it is completely impossible to know what

Chaucer thought about the¡n."2

Anyone who has even a nodding acquaintance with Chaueerfs works can

sympathize with Marchalonis. tlhat ane we to nake of the knyghLfs

parenthebieal trFor wommen, as to speken in comnune, / Thei folwen alle the

favour of Fortunerr (lf . 2681-82)? 0f the Man of Lawets unequivocal rr0

Sathan, envious syn Lhilke day / ThaL thou were chaeed from our heritage, /

llel knowestow to ürommen bhe olde way!rr (ff. 365-67)? 0f the l,lif of BaLhers

self-deprecating rrPardee, we vJorrmen konne no thyng helerr (f . 950)? If , as

A. K. Blumstein naintains, misogyny unveils its scowling face whenever an

author draws, not one r¡roman, but al-I women within the circle of his

denunciation, then Chaucer, if he makes his characters his nouthpieee'

woutd seem to qualify as a ¡nisogynist.3 And how are tle to interpreb

Chaucerrs version of the sbory of Criseyde, the type of the faithless
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wonaû? Or bhe aaLics of the ïfif of

wife, and lecherous widow ccmbined?

nodels so well the worldlY nua?

Bathe, the avaricious vlomar¡, uaruly

0r the character of the Prioresse, who

The disbtnctioa Katharine M" Rogers makes between type aad iadívidual

ia her iocisive query, 'rlrlhen Geoffrey Chaucer has bhe l'llfe of Bath eonfess

her naay coajugal sLns, ls he holding her up as a horrible bype of wifehood

or sirnply creating a comic characber?"4 is lmportant' to bhe coaslderaiioa

of eaeh of Chaucenrs fenale characters" Obviously, Chaueer does dabble la

aegative types--CrLseyde, the Wlf, aad the Prioresse take lheÍr place with

Allson, May, aad thelr compaaions la euckoldry; with the Sowdaaesse aad

Dooegild, the Mao Of Lawers destructlve mothers-in-law; and, yes' with even

Pertelote, the downfall of her rooster nate"

But, alongside the negabive types stand the salnts, both seeular aod

religious--Custaoce, Grisi.lde, Virginia, aad Cecile" Not' only does Chaueer

balaace unadmlrabte with admirable, but he also qualifies his preseatatloa

of the negat,Lve stereotypes- The aarcator of 'rTroilus aad Criseyde'l

beseeches 'revery lady bright, of hewe, / And every geotil wommar¡'r that she

'tbe aat wrothrr with him for telling of Criseydets guflt, offering to wrlte

of 'fpeoelopees trouthe and good Alceste'r (11, 1771-73, 1778) iastead; aad

bhe Wif aad the PrLoresse, types though they may be, are some of the most

colourful aad most appeallng characters la Chaucerr s corpus "

Marchalonis nay be entinely rlght" Chaueer may be of sueh complexlty

that we canoob know with any degree of certainty what he díd thiak of

woneû, Bub it is this very ambiguit'y which eompels us to pose the

quesbLoa, to speculate whethen the ühnead of a coaslstent att'ltude towards

womeo can be t,raced through the labyninth of his work" Eveo if Chaucerts

treatmeat of his female eharacters vJere so stralghtforward that t'he reader
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could entertain few questions, the mere fact that fenale personae figure
signiflcantly in eighteen of lhe twenty-four Canterbury tales and in al_l of
the major early poems would demand consideration of his attitude towards

women. Not, to be overrooked is the fact that two of chaucerrs nosL

intriguing and mosL complex pilgrims, as already mentioned, are women, the
Ífif of Bathe and the Prioresse. trlhat does this indicate abouL chaucer and

women?

For these reasons, then--the ambiguous presentation, the prevalenee of
significant female charaeters, and the intnlcaey of the tv¡o femar_e

pilgrims--!'Ie cannot be accused of perversery imposing a twentieth-century
grid upon fourteenth-century literature v¡hen we ask: rllhal did chaucer
think of women?tr The literary t,reatment of women does not function as an

exclusively modern feminlst concern, for, as Arlyn Diamond poinbs out, the
later Middre Ages took a rtlively, even obsessive interestr in rthe problem

of female nature.,t5 And given thaL every age (irrespective of whether or
noL it has professed interest in the question of female nature) has thought
of and treated hrornen differently Lhan men, to investrgate chaucerrs
presentation of femal-e characters stands as a valid oecupation. Does

chaucer view women through the eyes of his time? or does he depart
significantly from contemporary evaluations?

To answer these questÍons, we nust determine what were Lhe medieval

beriefs about' women. Many are t,he schorars who have pointed to the dualism
inherent in t'he uedieval conception of woman--a dual-ism which either cast
her down into the pit, or elevated her to the pedestal. The eoncept of
lvoman as a creat'ure either debased or exarted assumed its most concreLe and

nost potent shape in the images of Eve and Mary--Eve, t,he downfarr_ of
mankind and Mary, the sarvation of mankind.6 The Eve-Mary dichotomy,

ìtu
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introdueed by Justin Martyr (0.c"t65 A.D.) and quickly adopted by

theologians such as Tertullian (c. 160 - after 220), served as one of the

unique contributions of the Church to medieval culture. Even Lhough

Biblical material on either Eve or Mary is linited, the parallelism between

the two seminal figures proved a favoured subject of patristie teaehing.T

The virgin Eve believed the words of the serpent; the virgin Mary believed

the words of Gabriel (Tertullian). Eve disobeyed the divins semmând and so

gave death to the world; Mary obeyed the divine imperative and thus gave

life to the world (Justin Martyr). Eve brought forth the child who

murdered his brother; Mary broughL forth fhe chird who redeemed his

brother, Israel (Tertullian).

The Church of the Middle Ages, obsessed as it was with ascetieism and

eellbaey, willingly accepted its patrlstic legacy and fervently pronoted a

categorization which safely removed vloman from the sphere of the human--by

making her either the nadir of evil or bhe zenith of goodness. Since the

church functioned as the predominant molder of medieval Lhought, women were

aeeusLomed to hearing themselves described as either the wives of Adan or

the mothers of Christ.S As the former, they found themselves the objects

of rejection and contenpt, and as bhe latter, objects of devotion and

adoraLion.

What nodels, then, did these two types, Eve and Mary, offer the wonan

of the Midd1e Ages? tthat self-definitions did they hold out? The

definit,ion Eve extended was that of the woman inferior by creation, by

nature. The Yahwistic accounb of woman's cneaLion (Genesis 2218-25, in

whlch Eve is taken from Adamrs side), took precedence over the priestly

aceount (Genesis 1226-27, in whieh man and woman are created

simultaneously), pernitting the interpretation aecording to Marina hlarner,
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nÌha| wonan, as manrs helper, was his subordinate; and as the afterthought

of God, she was not made in the divine irnage."g

The second definition extended by Eve was that of the prirnordial

sinner, the woman who had turned the world rrup-so-dounrr by sinning against

obedience and against chastity. In the eyes of the Church, Eve made her

fabal error when she defied the divine command to refrain from eating of

the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge. she, and she arone, thereby brought

sin and death into the world and the haunLing sense of a lost paradise. l0

Very inportant,ly, the God whom Eve defied was not simply any god, but

specifically a na1e, patrlarchal god. Evers revoll against the divinity

therefore quickly translated int,o the revolt of a !,Ioman againsl a man, more

particularly, the revolt of a wife against a husband. In patristic

interprebation, Eve bhus became equated with the rebelrious woman, the

r{oman who refused to heed the Paullne trWives, be subjecL Lo your husbands.rr

suitabry God, in the Genesis account, punishes Eve with the directive,
rr. Lhy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rul-e over theetl

(Genesis 3:,16), thereby searing the subordination belonging to Eve by

nature. Even more suitably, the Church Fathers seized upon bhese words as

a prescription to be applied universally to lromen. Medieval elerics did

not hesitate to follow their predecessors by describing subjection to men

as the just fate of wornen.

To compound her error, Eve not only disobeyed God, but also led Adarn

into the sane disobedience by offering hirn t,he forbidden fruit. Hence,

I^Ionan the seducer, the temptress, the diabolic serpent re-formed; woman who

could not rest content with damning herself, but who had to pull the man

down lnt,o death with her; vJoman Lhe betrayer, who struts across the stage

of medieval life, maliciously practising her tricks and deceiLs on innocent
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Aad how did Eve lure Adan lato sia aad how have wsmer¡ ever slace

deceived men? Through the charms of sexualLty, Aecordlng to a conmon

interpretation, aa iaterpretation which Justln Glea traces baek to early

Judaic folklore aad traditioas aatedating the Chnistlaa era, t,he temptat,ion

offered by the serpeat to Eve aad by Eve to Adan was fhat of sexual

preasune in geaeral and sexual latercourse in particular: whea Adam

accepbed the fnuit proffered by Eve, the koowledge he acquired was sexual

knowledge,11 Eve thus added sex to her contrlbut,lons to the worrd,

Iü is difflculü for us now to understand why nedieval clerLcs made Eve

the ulti¡ate seductress and placed sexualit,y in the sane camp as sin and

death, For the churchmea of Chaucerrs time, sexuality coastituted a severe

threat' t'o holiaess and was tolerat,ed only fon purposes of procreation

wlthia bhe bouads of naruiage" Oae neason for the clerical horror of sex

was' of course, St, Paulfs dlsinelinatfoo to fuaetlon as a sexual beiog and

the Churchts eonsequeat emphasis oa ce11baoy"12 But aaother inport.ant,

cãuse was the Greek-Lnspired bellef that spirit was pure and matter impure,

aad thaü, therefore, the first sia consisted of rthe oventhrow of propen

subordiaation between body and soul," to quote Rosal-ie o" osmoad,13 As

Joar¡ M" Femante explaias, ln Bfblical exegesis, 'rnar¡ is the Bpjri!,u;g

(masculloe), fhe hÍgher rational sou1, slomar¡ bhe aßf$a (femlnlae), the

lower seasible sou1."14 tJonan ls ident,lfled with the lowen faculties of

the soul beeause it is the lower impulse in man, his fleshly desire, which

respoads to her sexual att'ractlons" Eve thenefore represeats t,he lowen

part of naa, lust insatlable, perpetually threatealng the control of the

int,ellecb,

Evers fall iabo concuplsceace aad sexual iatencourse brought with tt



all of the attendant fenale funet,ions--mensLruation, conception and

childbirth, and 1acLation. Hhile bolh Augustine (354-430) and Thomas

Aquinas (e. 1225-74) aat,ea fert,ility before the FalI, l5 medieval

tradilion, according to Charles T. Wood, r!,ras uncertain on the point, but
Lended to believe that fertitity had come only with sin.,,16 pope Gregory

the Great believed fertility the sign of Godrs grace, for it arl-ov¡ed man to
propagate his race even after he had forfeited the gift of i¡amortatity. lT

Yet fertilit'y was not an unmitigated blessing for wonen. MenstruaLion was

its neeessary accompaniment, ident,ified by theologianõ as the eurse of Eve,
the mark of her sin.i8 Rna part of the punishment meted ouL to Eve by God,

along with subordination to her husband, was pain ln childbirth: "unto the
wonan he said, r wilr greatry nult,ipry bhy sorrow and they conception, in
so*or' thou shalt bring forth children . . .rr (Genesis 3:16a).

But the horyor of ehildbirth did not lie sinply in its painfulness; the
ultjmat'e horror of chÍldbirth lay in its transmission of sin. rt, was only
through her motherhood that Eve became a threat to the human race.
Medieval churchnen, forlowing Augustine, believed original sin was trans-
mitted by the contaminated flesh of the parents and by thu Cg4zugigq_anlia
of intercourse at coneeption' i 9 Eve thus passed her damnation on to her
chiLdren and every mother thereafter ensured the continuation of sin.

But Eve has noL stood alone in the hist,ory of christian thought. Just
as Paul pitted christ against Adam,20 "o the church fat,hers found a counter
for Eve. Despite a shortage of actuar scripture references to Mary, 2 1

religious thinkers from the birth of the chureh to the Reformation
consLrueted an elaborate conplex of ideas and synbors around the Jewish
peasant girl who gave birth to Jesus. From her obscure beginnings as unwed

mother-to-be, Mary emerged as the Second Eve, munificent, redeemer of her

-5-



fallen ancestress and the source of comfort and hope for miLtions of
devout. Eve had fallen through her sins against obedienee and against

chastity; Mary mitigated her notherrs curse through her unquest,ioning

obedience and exemplary chastity.

llhile Eve listened to the serpent and subsequently disobeyed divine
eomnand' Mary listened t,o t,he words of Gabriel and expressed her subrnission

t'o divine plan with her immortal trBehold the handmaid of the Lord; be it
done unto ne according to thy wordil (Luke f:3g). ÍÍhereas Eve, in medieval

tradition, became a mother because of her reberliousness, Mary became a

nother beeause of her acquieseenee. Appropriate]-y, therefore, Maryrs role
in conceiving lhe divine prodigy, vJas, in the opinion of rhomas Aquinas,

follower of Aristotle, only a passive onr.22 According to Aristotlers
theory of reproduction, which attributed the body of lhe chitd to Lhe i¡roman

and the sour of t,he chird to the man, Mary woutd have provided only the

matter for conception, the Holy Ghost the informing spirlr-.23 l,lhire not

all theologians (for example, Bonaventure, d. 127Ð24 rg"""d with Aquinas,

Mary was widely acknowledged as the vessel, the channel through which God

cane to earth. And unlike Eve, and most rìromen after her, Mary was

exempted, according to common berief, from the pains of childbirth. The

penalty, rt. in sorrow thou shalt bring fort,h ehildrenn (Genesis 3:16),
incurred by Eve for her disobedience, l'as thus oventurned.

Through the agency of the Son to whom she gave birth wit,hout pain, Mary

figured even further in the restitut,ion of Eve. she played a role in the

redempLion of her ancestress, first, by her eonsent to the Annuncj-ation and

Atonenent and, second, by her sorrows beneath the crosa. That Christ was

the Redeener through his passion, while Mary was the hetper of redempt,ion

Lhrough her compassion, served as a comnon Mariological doct,rine.25
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As helpen of the Redempt'ion, Mary enjoyed a sinlessaess qult,e contrary
to ühat' of her predecessor, Eve, epit,omy of sinfulûess, The ext,ent of
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Mary's purit'y $/as a ühoray issue fon the doctors of the chunch, some, such
as Thonas Aqufnas and Bonaventune, argued that Many commftted ao sin, but
she neventheless' as a hunan beiag, iaherlt,ed the stain of orlglnal sln;26
others, such as Willian of l,lare (thirteeath centuny) and Duns Scotus (d,
1308), extended aa even greaten purity to Mary by arguiag that, she had been
lnmaculately concefved, that she had escaped not only aetual srn, but
potential sln as we1l,27 Wh"th"r or aot Maryrs slalessness extended üo
freedcnn frcrn onlg1.nal

notherhood, Sfnce she

of Chnist, was sialess,

nuüu"",2 8

sla, the angunent for hen purity rested on her dLvine

was the mothen of the Redeemer and since the flesh
Mary herself should be sinless, both ia faet and by

Not only did Mary by her obedieûee escape ühe sla int,roduced by Eve,
bul' for many t'hlnkers, she also egcaped ühe dfssolution of death resulting
fron that' sia. Her body, alor¡g wlth hen soul, $ras assumed lnto heaverr
after hen death' Again, hen divine notherhood supplied the primany J.mpet,us

for belief in the Assunpt,ion,29 sioce chrlst took flesh from Mary and he
dwelt bodily ia heaven, should she aot also?30 Although Biblical
substaot'iation for such a view fg noa-existeat, the quest,i.oa of Mary,s faie
troubled Chrlstlaa bellef for naay centurles,3l

once chrlst,lan belief placed Many in heaveû, she cour.d assume the role
fon whieh she was nost venenated durlng t,he Middle ages__t,hat, of mediaton,
Mary becane the bridge betweea "two disülact and imeconcilable worlds,r:
Jacobfs ladder extendiog frcnn eanth to heavea, t,he neck conneetr.ag body and
head, t'he aqueduc|.32 Not, oaly did chrlst cone dowa to man through Mary,
but' the prayers of man reach thelr destinatloo through Many, who lnt,ercedes
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with her Son for fallen humanity as the Son intereedes with the Falher.

Both the laify and the clerics saw the kingdom of Heaven divided into two

realms--the kingdom of justice, ruled by Christ, and the kingdon of mercy'

ruled by Mary. Where Chrisb would condemn, Mary would counsel mercy. As a

resul-t, the mother of Christ was promoted as the most reliable route to

divine grace. Those who nanifested the proper spiril of repentance and the

proper adoration of Mary when they implored her intercession could be

assured of her help. None turned away unconsol-ed.

Mary could inLenvene even after Oeattr.33 One of her most important

functions, as a figure who had eonquered dealh, was to alleviaLe the

sufferings of sinners who had entered the dark world of death. Purgatory

in particular belonged to her jurisdiction, for she was the advocate who

pleaded humanityrs cause before the judgement throne of God. Ïhrough her,

trthe whol-e gay crew of wanton, loving, weak hurnanityrr (to borrow Warnerts

words) could finds its way to paradi"".34

Central to Maryrs role as mediator vlas her motherhood. Only because

she was the mother of ChrisL could she intercede with him for the benefit

of her faithful. And her relationship with those for whom she pleaded was

that of mother-child. Aceording to Warner, Maryts mothenhood has been

prominent, not only in the Middte Ages, but throughout Church hisLory:

The most eonsistent thene in the theology
of the Virgints intercession . . . is her
motherhood. She is approaehed as a human
mother who brims over with a motherts
Iove. This element in her cult is
present in earliest Byzantine Limes,
recedes in the early middle ages,
and then re-energes in the thirteenth
century, to last undiminished to bhe
present day. Her love of mankind is
maternal, and her qualities of mercy'
gentleness, loving kindness, indulgence'
forgiveness are all seen as motherly.

)L
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AII men are her children through Christ
her son, who gave her to then from Lhe
Cross lJohn 19225-27); and so she
lavished a2potherrs Love and pity on all
her brood."

Hilda Graef' !üith reference specifically to nedieval thought, sinilarly

contends:

Again and again we find that, the blessed
Virgin is hardly ever seen as the perfect
adorer of God, but almost always, to put
it quit,e crudely but exaetly, as a kind
of rruniversal auntrr extensively occupied

i'ln.'1'rll'oiiFt3r"l"llilri'åïå:å as rhe
Second Eve, so prominent in the paLristic
âge, is scarcely considered.

Instead, her rrwhole raison dfetre in heavenrr was to rrbe concerned with t,he

af f airs of men. ,,36

Mary, then, through her obedience, rect,ified Evers mistake. tr'lhere Eve

rebelled, Mary submitted. Beeause of her submission, she became the divine

mother and around her motherhood gathered the beliefs in her moral purit,y

and imnaculate concepLion, her role in Redemption, her assumption into

heaven, and her function as nedialor.

Mary did not become a mother, though, as we have already rnentioned, in

the nanner of most r,Iomen. The only female biological funetion she

experienced was lactation.37 That she did lactate was considered a sign of

her extraordinary humility, since the pnocesses atlendant upon conception

were part of Evers curse.

0f greatest importance, Mary enjoyed, as Maureen Fries says, rrthe

highly desirable condilion of motherhoodrr withoul rrthe questionable act of

sexual intercouns*.t,38 Mary was, of course, the Virgin Mary, and as such
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she redeemed Evers sin against chastity. As !^larner indicates, the virgin
birth served as the key to orthodox Christology.39 How could Christ be

considered divine if he had been conceived through the nornar aet, of

intercourse' tainted as it was by coneupiscence and inherited sin? Clerics

through the centuries argued about the nature of Maryrs virginity. By quch

convenient revisions as the transformation of Jesust rrbrethrenrt (Matt.

12:46, Mark 6:1, John 7:3, et cetera) into either his eousins or ehildren

of Josephfs fnæ a former narriage, most rerigious eourd accept Maryrs

virginily post E,artum.40 l¡tas it conceivable that, the sinl-ess mother of the

sinless Saviour should ever subject herself to carnal lusts? But the

theory of Maryrs virginity in oartu--which originaled with the apocryphal

story of t,he midwife, salorne, who examined Mary aft,er Jesusr birth and

found her unbrok.n4l--proved a point of content,ion.42 If Mary retained her

virginity in rrartr¿, could she stilr be considered the real- nother of

Christ? Despite the controversy, however, belief in Maryts simultaneous

mot,herhood and virginity was assured.

To the Virgints moral and sexual purity, medieval thought added purity

of appearance. Graefts comment that rr. every age unconsciously forms

its image of the virgin according to its own ideal-r is never better,

illustrated than Ín the Middle 49"".43 Graef telLs us that, in the Vita

Beatae vir&initÊ MaLiae et salvationiË Bgthmiea, Maryrs exterior is that, of

the idear German maiden: rt. . . she has bronde hair and brue eyes with

highry curved brows, a slightly aquirine nose and red, moderately full
lips; the purity of her skin and the eleanliness of her teeth and breath

are particurarly stressed. . . .r,44 This may be the description of an

idear German maiden, but it could also be the description, with perhaps

blue eyes exchanged for grey, of the perfeet English maiden and of Mary.
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As the ideal of beauty, Mary assumed bhe role of t,he Beroved. once

solely the nother of christ, Mary became, as early as the fourt,h century,

the bride of Christ and, later, in the t,welfth century, Lhe bride figuring
in the song of songs.45 Beloved nol only of christ, but also of humans,

Mary' in the thirteenth century, beeame assimiÌated with the lady of the

courtry love tradition so that the virgin becane the pure mistress,

inspiring her admirers Lo deeds of virtue and receiving t,heir tributes of
lrÁlove.'" According to ltlarner, the adoration of Mary vlas so pervasive that

the thirLeenth century saw the transiLion fron loversr songs to a beloved

lo loversr songs to the virgin: in England, fron approximatery 1235 unli1

the time of Chaucer, Iyric poetry was rrdevotional in characterr with the

finest of it, praising it'1""y.47 Yearning and desire were transferred to the

Virgin; l-ove of an earthly beloved became rra sorrow and an il1usion.,,48

Bel-oved of men and of her Son, mother of the Saviour, Mary acquires an

inportance unparallered by that of any other woman. And yet--her

importance is derived. Adrienne Rich refers unequivocally Lo Itthe Roman

Catholic Virgin Mother, defined entirely by her rel-aLionship to God the
lIosonrr'' and Mary Daly declares that Mary is'good'onry in relation to

J""u".50 Her role as the Second Eve, her part in Lhe drama of Redemption,

her immacurate conceplion, her assunption into heaven, her service as a

mediator, her physical purity--a1l these, as !ùe have staLed, are a function

of her motherhood. Certainly, no medieval cleric would ever doctrinally
allow Mary any significance or pov{er apart from her Son.

But what some feminist writers who consider the Mary symbol fail to
acknowledge (and r¿hat medieval churchmen refused to consciously

aeknowledge) is that Mary did enjoy a certain independence from Christ--an

independence attendant upon both her virginity and her motherhood. Both
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Rich and l,larner poinL to the ancient meaning of the word rtvirgintt--in

Richrs words, rshe-who-is-untO-herself.,,51 According tO llarner, in pagan

cultures, the symbol of the virgin signified autonomy mone than it

signi-fied moral eondition. The goddesses Artemis, Hippolyte' and Athene

trspurned men because they were preeninent, independent, and alonerr which is

'rwhy the title virgin could be used of a goddess who entertained lovers.rl

The goddessfs virginity tfsignified that she had retained freedom of choice:

to take lovers or to reject them.,,52 trlhile medj-eval thinkers would not

have accepted the pagan understanding of virginily, they did equate the

intact hymen with physical wholeness, physical rrwholenessrr with ttholinessrrr

and holiness with polJer. A womanrs chastity tras the sign of her
E)

integrity.'J The virgin enjoyed a further pov¡er in that she escaped the

eurae of her molher Eve: she had neither to suffer the pangs of childbirth

nor tO be subject to a husband. As Warner declares, ttTo some exbent,

virginity Lhus neversed the Fall-.t'54 Defined apart from motherhood and

apart from men, the celibate woman, who usually entered a convent, eould

enjoy a unique freedom and autonomy during the Middle Ages. IL is this

freedom and autonomy, this reversal of lhe Fal1, which is present in the

Mary symbol: Mary escaped both the sorrows of childbirth and the authority
trÉ

of nan." By her virginity, Mary is removed fron a habitation restricted

to the sphere of her Son.

Not only her vinginity, but even hen motherhood gave Mary a povüer

independenb of her Son. Maryrs motherhood inspires the clerieal assertions

of her imnaculate conception and her assurnþlion. Yet, ironieally' it is

these veny assertions which free the Virgin from dependence on her child.

Ïiarner makes the point that Mary as the Inmaculate Conception is worshipped

-56alone: as a creature without sin she is the equal of her Son. And
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through assertion of her Assunption, Mary is placed in heaven alongside her

Son, neigning as an independent po*""'57

Graef, in her su¡nmaries of clenical thought, indicates lhe extent to

whieh theologians granted Mary autonony. Anselm (d. 1109), for example'

contended thab Maryrs motherhood was paralleled by bhe fatherhood of God;

Hermann of Tournai (d. after 1147) wenl so far as to declare that God had

become our Father through Mary and Lhe fncarnation; Godfrey of Admont (d.

I 165) wanted to apply everything Scripture said of Christ to Mary; Richard

of St. Laurent (d. after 1245) ventured to apply Biblicat passages such as

the Lordrs Prayer ('¡Our FaLher lMother] who art in heaven . . .") and John

3:16 (ttFor God [Mary] so l-oved the world . . .u) to Mary. The difference

between Christ and Mary, as Graef points out, and even between God the

Fathen and Mary, !üas increasingly obliterated. Officially, Maryrs power

remained derivative; unofficially, Mary functioned in her own right, both

in popular devotion and in the reflections and conclusions of

theologian".58

Prayer to Mary almost superseded prayer to Christ for the populace.

One reason for this phenonenon was the conmon view that Christ, as judget

needed Lime to weigh each case, whereas, if the request came through l"lary,

Christ would coinsider her merits and grant Lhe petition imnediatety.59

Anolher neason was the belief that God always obeyed his mother and

60
therefore refused none of her requesbs on behalf of sinners.-- The sinner

therefore had but to address the Mother of Mercy in order lo escape lhe

wrath of Christ.

What is the significance of the importance attached to l'lary? Ernst

Curliusr observation with respect to the thought of Bernard of Clairvaux

nay be applied to alt medieval thinking: in the figure of Lhe Mother of
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God as t'he mediatrix of salvat'ioa, 'ra feminiae power invades the eoacepb of

the Godhead,"61 fo accouat for this lnvasLoa, Cuntius quotes C" G, Jungts

theory coaceraing the diviae syzygies, the pained male-and-female gods:

"One may safely hol-d that these syzygLes ané precisely as universal as the

occuffeûce of maa aad woman" This fact leads naturally to the coaclusioa

that the lmagiaation is eoaditioned by t,his not,if, so that at all iimes and

ln all places 1t ts to bhe highest, degree lostigated to project this mot,lf

again and agaia,"62

Ïn Chnislianiiy, the masculine has beea pnojected ia the shape of the

Father God, the femlnine ia the fonm of the Virgia Mother, Thnough the

goddess-like flgure of Mary, to quote Cunt,ius, 'r. " / as through aa opened

sluice, the fertility culü of the earliest ages flows oaee again lnto the

speculatlon of the Christian Ïüest,"63 Graef tel1s us that one of the most

prcrninent figures of paganlsm ln the Byzantlae wonld nound the

Meditemaoean durlng the early years of chrisüianily was the Mother

Goddess;64 one of the most perslstent threats üo nonobheistic Chrlstlanlty

was the worshlp of this goddess, Ambroge (339-92) opposed two daogerous

moveneats popular ln the fourth century: Arianism, and the pagar¡ worshfp

of Kybele, the Meg,ne,MaÞpj:.; Augustiae refused to give Mary the title

"Mother of God" (Uftj:o-Lolñp$.) for fear of its pagaa imp1lcation",65 The

battle agalast the moùher goddess ended in defeat, lt seems, for Mary

uoofficlally acquired the powers of a goddess"

Oae aspect of the nedieval Mary synbol which tellingly links her to her

archetypal predecessor is her iafluer¡ce over ferbi11ty,66 Despite her

removal beyoad caraallty, duriag the Middle Ages, tr'laraer declares, 'rthe

model of the ascetic life was traasforned into a marclage broker and

midwife,'r coûceraed with the happiness and product,ivity of youûg ooupl"s,67
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Maryrs power over the realm of death was another aspect of her roLe as a

ferlility goddess, for she brought life and hope even to those beyond the

pale of earthly existence.

One image of Mary particularly related to the fertilit,y cults was that

of the MaLer Dolgrosa, the mother who, aecording to lrÏarner, mourns the fate

of her son even though she willingly consenls to his death and even though

she understands he will "is" "gain,68

Under her aspeets of the MateL-DoIorqsa,
Mary nost resenbles the fertility
goddesses of antiquity. For she receives
the broken body of her son in her arms
and gazes upon his features with such
avidity not only because she nourns her
loss--for she knows, as theology stat,es
most clearly, that he will rise from the
dead--but, also because she is
propit,iat,ing those same forces of
sterilit,y and death that the sacrifice of
her son is attenpting to appease.
He is the blood offering, she is the
principle of the abiding earth. The
Lears she sheds are charged with the
magie of her preeious, incorruptible,
undying body anflohave power to give life
and make whole."'

Maryrs ability to quicken and renew life gives her a pov,Ier separaLe

from that derived from her son. At the sane lime, her rol-e as Lhe governor

of fertilily reinforces, as lüarner suggests, rfthe nythology that motherhood

is the central point of a womanrs life, where alt the slreams of her nature

converge and prosp*r"70--a mythology no less operatj-ve in the fourteenth

century t,han it is in the twentieth. Other aspeets of the Mary symbol, as

we have seen' underscore the primacy of motherhood. Mary held significance

for her medieval- followers, first and forenost, because she was the mother

of Christ and around her motherhood her privileges and powers gathered.

Eve, too, figured largely for her medieval audience primarily because she
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was a ûother. Through her motherhood, the ehain of generation, earrying

its taint of original sin, was begun. Both Mary and Eve therefore offered

to medieval wonen the image of the r.Ioman who derives her self-definition
frm her motherhood, who finds her importance in playing the moLher, either

salvific or destructiv..Tl

I{hat other modeLs do the Mary and Eve stereoLypes hold before the eyes

of the medieval wornan? Both suggest the passive wonan--Mary who acquiesces

to the fncarnation and the Atonement, Eve who is deceived by Lhe serpent.

Both suggest the woman who bends beneath the weight of patriarchy--Mary who

consenLs to the divine scheme of salvation, Eve who finds herself forced

into subjection to her husband.

But Mary and Eve offer other moders as well. The symbol of Eve

projected' first, the pieture of the woman inferior by nabure, second in
existence, who erred by disobeying her male overlord and thereby brought,

sin and death t,o the human race. Medieval elergy considered Evers example

negative in the extreme and repeatedly inveighed against the wornan who

followed her dubious ancestor by rebetling against her husband.

Furthermore, Eve extended not only the option of rebetling againsL a maLe

superior but also that of aetively harming a male through deceit and

betrayal. Accordingly, nedieval t¡oman was assigned a nature acquainted

with t'reachery and deceit. Second, the Eve syrnbol projeeted the image of
the unchaste woman, the womEn who is passion ungoverned, and brings with
her all the frothy wake of lust-dominated sexuality.T2

The Mary symbol, in contrast, offered t,o medievar women the moder of

bhe acquiescent vJoman who, mird and submissive, was rewarded by divine
motherhood--but, a motherhood free of the slightly degnaded necessities of
menstruaLion, sex, and labour pains. And out of her motherhood evolved her
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si4lessaegs, her freedOm frOm death, aad, most inpOrtant, her cootiauiog

freedcm frcm the ir¡cooveal.eoces of female biology- To make the picture

conplete, Mary, eveû as she escaped the cOasequeoces of female biology,

attaLoed the desire of many a nedleval womaa--that of a perfectloa ia

beauty whlch nade her beloved of both God aad maa-

Mary aad Eve therefore offered nodels deeidedly differeat from each

other.. Clerics eathusiastically promoted Mary as the exanple for women to

fol1ow, partLcularly ia her virgiaity- Yet at the sane tine, they deflaed

wonaûrs role as exclusively that of childbearer. Viryia aad chlldbearer--

Mary maaaged to be both slmultaaeously- Yet she proved aa impossible

exanple to foIlow- A womaa both virgia aad mother, a vlclnan who traasceoded

her humao body and escaped corruptioa ia the grave, a lromao perfect in

vírtue aod ia beauty--what womao could att,aía? The Mary model could serve

only to ¡nake womeo feel laferior aad coatenpt'uous of their female
n)

aoatony - ' '

Yet eveo while Mary was holding out ao impossible ideal, Eve poiated to

the ÍnevÍtable fate- Try as she might for perfection, oo $tomafi could

surmouot her heritage. Daughter of Eve, she stood condemned to be the

rebel, the lust-goverried, the destroyer of meo- By commoo cooseot, all

wornef¡ were so defíned; all lvomerl, trhowever spirltual aad devout,tr to quote

Mary Kioaear, llere 'rtarred with the brush of Eve."74 Eve, therefore, like

Mary, offered womeri an image assertiag their iaferioriiy.

Mary the uaattaiaable aod Eve the Ínevitable, Mary the posltive aad Eve

the negative, Mary the virtuous aad Eve the siaûer--these were the

stereotypes coasciously aekcowledged aad promoted by medieval elergy- But

the clergy did not see or pretended oot to see t'he fuI1 impllcatloos of

each stereotype. That Mary eajoyed a power apart frcm her Soa $¡as
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acknowredged in practice, though not in theory. The ecclesiastics refused
to recognize that Mary had attained a god-like status, that she was not
defined exc]usively in relation to her chiJ-d; they refused to understand
that wonen v¡ere thereby aecorded a position equal to and aparL fron that of
men. The church did not understand t.hat the idea of Lhe imrnaculate
conception of Mary meant that wo¡nen ïIere not inherently evii-; it fa'ed to
see that the theory of Maryts assumpLion raised woman, who was identified
with matter, sex, and evil, to the level of t,he Trinit,y.Z5 The clergy
would not or eour-d not accept, the equality of woman suggested by the Mary
spnbol' the deeper positive inprications behind the superficially positive
symbol.

Even more certainly, the clergy did not perceive any positi.ve aspect,s
of the symbol of Eve. But if Mary in her autonomy and freedom offered a
positive, arbeit subversive, moder for women Lo forlow, Eve offered the
sane' ff Eve could be accepted as a woman who sinned, not inevitably, bu'
deliberatuly'76 then Eve emerged as a üroman resisting patriarchy by making
herseLf the equar of the patriarch God in a male-dominated religion. And
in so doing, Eve rnay have suggested a positive exanple for women t,o for_row.

Did medievaL men and women pereeive the opt,ions exLended to women by
both Mary and Eve, the options behind the obvious models? or did medieval
peopre see only the superfÍcial patterns--t,he submissive, chasle vJoman
versus the rebellious, rascivious woman? How did the Mary and Eve
stereotypes manifest themselves in everyday life?

As noLed earr-ier in this diseussion, the Mary sLereotype and the cur_t
of eourtly 10ve became cl0se companions, so that Mary and the beroved were
both exalted above the hunan condition to receive the praise and adoration
of their courLiers' Each served as a vehicre for the spirilual advaneement
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of the devoLed suitor, who could transcend his human shabbiness by devotion

to these suprahuman figures of goodness. But precisely because both Mary

and the beloved vÍene so exalted, neither posed any threat to the male

admirer, challenged his superiority; both were safely renoved from the

world of the huttn.T7

If Mary exereised her influence in the sphere of courtly love' it was

in marriage that Eve raised her ugly head. or, to be more correct, the

wife was treated as if she were the image of Eve. The loverrs expressions

of ilabsolute and undying obediencetr to his mistress in courtship beeame' as

Blumstein states, the husbandrs demands for rrwifely subjugation and

submission.rr7S Emily James Putnam similarly reminds us that rr' it musl

be borne in mind that in the age of chivalry the wedded relation was not a

romantic onerr:

The husband was allowed by law to beat
his wife for certain offences, and it is
likely that he did not always wait to
consult the code. The Iaw, it is true'
sPecified that he was to beat her
rrreasonably,rt and insisted that he must

sLop short of mai¡ning her; he nust not,
for instance, desLroy an eye or break a

bone. Her marriage had been contracted
without any necessary reference to
inclination and hen relations with her
husband were sinPlY such as she was

personally able Lo make them' l{ith him
hen sole source of strength was her power

to please, and that was naturally' as

always, largely a natler of accident' He

was under no manner of commpulsion to Lry
Lo Please her'

trHer SOle SOUrce Of strengthrrrPutnam tells us, rrv{a' her povrer to pleaSe"79

--parL of the wifers rrpower to please,ttof course, Iay in her

submissiveness. The subordination of Lhe wife to the husband was accepted

as a conmonplace anong marriage mones; according to Rogens, medieval
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writers tended Lo narne one villain: the insubordinate wifu.80 l'lhy were

woren, who, in the bounds of courlly 1ove, could be praised extravagantly'

forced to be subject to their husbands? Rogers suppties an anslrer: rrln

theory t,he Middle Ages accepted the misogynistic views of the early

Christian Fathers on womanfs dangenous seductiveness and the consequent

necessity of keeping her in subjection.t'81 Wives were nuled by their

husbands because they were the daughters of Eve.

The courtly beloved and Lhe wife, therefore, by cOnmon cgnsentt

reflected the surface configuralions of the Mary and Eve stereotypes--the

pure, non-threatening vloman, worthy of aI1 respect and devotion' and the

impure, unruly woman, worthy only of scorn and firm restnainl. But were

there any categories of women in rnedieval soeiety who mirroned the less

obvious feature of the Mary and Eve symbols--specifieally, the freedom from

subservience to PatriarchY?

It seems that some !üomen did in faet reflect the autonony and self-

destruction suggested by Mary and Eve. Those who chose lifelong virginity

were considened the spiritual descendants of Mary. Like Mary, they enjoyed

freedom from subjeetion to a husband. Between the years 1250 and 1540,

there were in England at least 126 Lo 136 nunneries, mosL of Lhem priories.

According to Eileen Power, even though nunneries during the later Middle

Ages suffened a decline in standard of education and in internal

discipline, they offered nany advantages to those women who, for lack of

dowry or inclinalion, did not marry:

To unmarried gentlelJomen monasticism gave
scope for abilities which might othenwise
have run to waste, assuring them both
self-respect and the respect of society.
It made use of their Powers of
organisation in the governnent of a
community and in Lhe management of house-
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hold aod estates [attached to t,he
ouaaeriesl; 1t allowed auos ao education
whleh was ior loag betier thaa that
eajoyed by nea aad womea alike outsLde
the clolster; and it, opeaed up for them,
whea they r¡rere capable of risiag to such
heights, the supt?ene experieaces of t,he
coatenplatlve life- _ . - Evea if Ít
suffered declloe aad sheltered the idle
with the iadustrlous aad the black sheep
r,¡ith the white, it was still ao
hoaourable professioo aod fulfilled a
useful fuocfíoa $2r the geotlewonea of
the Middle Ages-

Evea those wonea outside the cloist,er did oot suffer the constraiots of
patrlarchy ia eveny aspect of thefr llves- Power makes the polat that,

reality dld aot always cohere wit,h theory- She coasiders popular theory

about lromeû whlch elther cast then iato the pii or elevated them to t,he

pedestal to be 'foo1y oae factor ia determiaiag thelr pos1tioa" aod the

leasi inporüaot at that:

The fact that it received a voluniaous
aad oftea st,rlkfng literary expressÍon
has glveo it a somewhat, dlsproportionaöe
welght, aod to arcive aü the realpositioo of womea it ls aeeessary
coostaatly to equate ft wit,h datly life,
as revealed 1a more homely records_ The
result is very much what c@xnoo seose
would fadicat,e, for ia daily life the
posltloa occupied by wonaa lras ooe
neither of iaferiority aor of
superlority, but of'3 cert,alo rough_
aad-ready equalÍty-

Kathleea Casey belÍeves late medieval wenneo 'rexceptiooally favored,,, for,
by the fourtêeath ceatury, they had access t,o coatrol of beaefits aad

"""ou"""*-84 la llke velo, power explaias: ,rro the more exalt,ed affairs
of soclety, the military, the dlplcnnatic, ühe politfcal, the professiocal,
$roneo (save oa exceptioaal occasior¡s) iaflueaced eveats comparatlvely
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little; but t'hey played an equal part with men in the econonic r.ife of
nations."85 rt was in the economic arena, then, that women found the
autonomy inherent in t,he Mary and Eve stereotypes.

I'Jomen of all levels of society enjoyed economic oo"u".g6 rn a feudal
society based entirely upon the tenure of randr the nobr-ewoman derived her
po$ter from her ability to inherit and own land in her ovrn righl. Arthough
the lands bel0nging to a maryied woman passed into her husband,s hands,
those betonging to a single woman (unnaffied or widowed) gave her private
rights approaching Lhose of men: rfshe cour_d hold 1and, even by mirit,ary
tenure, and do homage for it,rr poluer bells us, rshe coul_d make a will or a
contract, could sue or be sued.,,8Z At t,he same time, howeverr the single
w@ants land made her simply a prize to be won in the conpetitive game of
courtship.

The economic autonorny of the bourgeois woman and Lhe peasant wonan did
not suffer by comparison with that of the noblewoman. power comments: rfAs
we descend the social scale, we do nol-- find the rore of women decrining.
0n the contrary her activity, if she is al-one, her importance in t,he rife
of her famiry, if she is narried, is alr Lhe greater for the modesty,
indeed exigency of her income and possessions.,,88 The upper cl_ass Íroman
exercised no power as the result of her own activity, since she did not
need to support herself, buL women of the l0wer classes found their own
effort the door to at reast a measure of equal_Íty with their husbands,
f at,hers, brothers.

Middle crass r.¡omen refrected the freedom of Eve and Mary by carrying on
trades in various eapacities. Although wonen ïIere generally not aILöwed to
be10ng t'o guilds, exceptiona r,Jere made for wives and daughters. Many women
therefore simply assisted their husbands, fathers, or masters in their
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trades. 0nce the husband died, many a widow continued her husbandrs work

alOne in lrades ranging from trthat Of merchants on a large scalet

trafficking in ships and dealing with the Crown, to that of small

craftsnen,rr according to Po""".89

Both unmarried and married women, though, condueLed businesses of their

own, apart frorn the supervision of a husband or father. Girls were often

apprenticed to gtonen and even to men in the same way lhat boys were

apprenticed. As Power indieates, handly a craft was without its female

on
workers.'" Apart fron those involved in shopkeeping crafts, the majority

of women conducted what Power calls rrbye industriesrr in the home. These

industries vrere usually connected with the textile business or with the

produclion or sale of food and drink. Bye industries, Power informs ust

rrconstituted in many v¡ays the most importanl contribution of women to the

economic life of the nation, apart fnom home-making. All spinning and

silk-naking, some of the weaving and a great deal of brewing of medieval

England was in the hands of women, and nany women followed these trades

with a regularì-Ny sufficienLly professional to earn for Lhemselves the

title of spinster, webster, brewsLer, in official- documents sueh as PolI

Taxes or Subsidy Rotls.u9l Clolh-making, in parlicular, served as one of

the main fernale occupations, wiLh ÞIomen involved in almost all slages of

cloth production, fron the conbing and carding of the wool to the exporting

of trgreat bafes of cloth.'rP

The largesl class of !üomen who enjoyed t,he autonomy of Eve and Mary

were lhe peasants and v¡orkers on nanors. They, perhaps even more than

their bourgeois counterparts, possessed near equalityt

Doris Stenton suggests that 'rit is probably not

economically ' with

far from the truth to

stronger the tie

nen.

say that the nearer the household was to the land the
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betweenman and wife, the nore nearly were they on equal terns.t'93

Certainly, that peasant women Ìfene expected to share in all of their

husbandsf tasks suggested near equality. Women who held land in their own

names (usually widows or unmarried women) were responsible for the sane

services for their holdings as were the men (a certain number of daysl

labour per week, boon services at sowing on harvesting, cookingr and eggs

or pullets or pence per year). Bailiffs hired vlomen to do almost any sort

of agricultural- work, with lhe exception of ploughing. Planting peas and

beans, weeding, reaping, binding, threshing, winnowing, thatching, much of

the sheep shearing, and the care for the dairy and poultry--al1 of these

included women.

I'lomen both within and without the cloister who possessed an auLonomy

cornesponding to that hidden in the Mary and Eve slereotypes took their

places alongside those women who faithfully reflected the subjection to

patniarchy characteristic of the Many and Eve sLereotypes. Many women

probably combined the two faces shov¡n them by each of the models given

them: the woman who eonducted her own business nay well have been subject

in marriage.

Medieval society, then, supported twO views Of women: woman the

debased and woman the exalted; woman the daughter of Eve and woman the

daughter of Mary. Eve suggested rebellion against patrianchy and unchaste

behaviour as options for women; Mary countered Eve wit,h submission to

patriarchy and with chastity. Eve, the wonan threatening divine (male)

orden and Mary, the woman accepting divine (¡nare) order' Bul Mary

exeqcised a power apart from the patriarchal God and Eve, by denying divine

command, declared her independence from patriarchy. The retigious of the

l"liddle Ages enthusiastically supported Lhe image of Mary' queen of heaven'
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ruler dislinct fron her son, the giver of every good gifL, but did not make

the final leap towards Mary, goddess beside Lhe god, and towards woman, the

equal of nan. The freedom from patriarchy suggested by Eve never received

the benediction of either clergy or laity.

ldhat can we conelude? Eve and Mary, in popular interpretation,

offered vronen rnodels of prideful rebelliousness and hu¡oble submission, of

ungoverned lust and denied sexuality. At the same time, Eve and Mary gave

women a place to stand apart from men.

t'le return now to our original question: rrWhaL did Chaucer think of

women?rr Chaucer as a man of his time must have known the stereotypes, musl

have seen Eve plucking the forbidden fruit and Mary kneeling before

Gabriel. He must have seen, as well, Mary reigning in heaven. He must

have knov¡n the unruly wife, the pure beloved, the nun in her cloister, the

v¡oman nunning her own business. But what did he see when he himself looked

aL woman? When he created female characters? lrlhen he put pronouncements

about women in the mouths of both male and female figures? Did he see

undisciplined, lustful Evers? Acquiescent, chaste Maryrs? Did he see the

underside of each stereotype? Did he see Mary defining herself apart from

patriarchy? Did he go even further and see Eve making her gesture against

patriarchy? Did fhe popular stereotypes condition his view of v,Iomen

completely or eould he set aside those glasses to see vromen as ordinary

human beings?

These are the questions with which we will be concerned in this sludy

as rÁre examinerrThe I'life of Bathrs Taleril ilThe Prioressrs Taleril ilThe Second

Nunrs Talerrr rrThe Clerkts TaIe,rr and rrThe Man of Lawfs TaIe;rr as vle look at

Alisoun, Eglentyne, Ceeile, Grisilde, and Custanee. Some answers to the

questions raised rnay emerge as lre consider these five figures. No, we will
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notpresumetosuggestthatbystudyingChaucertspresentalionofwomen'we

witlarriveatadefinitivestatementofhisattitudelowardsthem.

Marchalonisr observation is all too rqise. tle will never know what chaucer

the nan thought of wonen. But by sfudying his presentations, we hope to

arrive at a better understanding of what chaucer the poet did with his

female characters'

chaucer the poet does draw on contemporary images of woman' In each of

thepresentationsweareconsidering..Alisoun,Eglentyne,Cecile,Grisilde'

and Custance--Chaucer uses either the Eve or the Mary stereotype' Alisoun

is Eve, the other four are Maryts' But Chaucer is uneasy with the

stereotypes.Heturnsthemover,looksattheirhiddensides,selsthe

stereotypesasidealtogether.AlisounandEglentynedonotbehave

according to forn: Lhe stereotype totters' Yet' strangely' Cecile'

Grisilda, and Custance are near-perfeet refleetions of Mary: the

stereotypestandsfast.Hhatdoesthisseemingcontradictiontellusabout

Chaucerrs attitude towards women?
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CHAPTER ONE

NOTES

lceoffrey Chaucer, Tlg,.WgflÉe,o-{,,-Êeç,fål:ev-çþaUçÆf;', ed' F' N' Robiosoa,

2od ed- (Bostoa: HoughLoo Mifflta Compaay, 1961), p- 212, l' 424- All
cftatloas are takeo frOn this text- Future liae refereoces tO Chaucerrs

work w111 appear ia pareatheses ia the body of the paper-

2Shi"I"y Marchaloals, 'rAbye RubÍes: Popular Vfews of Medleval
l,lc¡mea," üeqrâe,L, ç4,,-P-apsf,.ac-P¡¡ltlÀre, 14 ( 1 980), 87 -

3 
A nd 

" 
u u Kahn 81 um s t e i a, Etrgo gy ßv- -êß*, Jd-p-alleat lgrÌ !g-tåe-Êgu.nÞ-tv-

Ag*êgçg (Boao: Bouvier Verlag gêr¡ert Gruad¡naac, 1977 ), pp - 5-7, 40'

4K.th"rioe M.. Rogers' Tþe Ëf,grÀÞLpp-aßeJpåpÆêËf,:,.-4,#lgþ-o:!{--pÊ-Hå,Ðp€ltßJ¿

ån-lr-åLç-¿aLiffe (Seattle: Uaiversity of I'Iashiogtoa Press, 1966), p- x1'

5A"1yn Díanoad, ,fChaucerrs tlomeo aod l,Iomer¡ts Chaucer' io T}'p-.3UïÀoqlty
cf,,-F¡p-er1è-ßee;J*s,Eai¿E-ls-E9påqrgÈ-ç*lÞ-lçtpJu, ed- Arlva Dlamoad and Lee R-

ffi_Th;_Uãi'ersrtvãfMassachusettsPress,1977)lPP-64-65.
Accordlag to Dianoodr PP- 60-61, "ao exanlaatioa of Chaucer iospired by
ieniaist coaceras is'a-oï ao hlsiorical perversity to be equated with
woaderlog what he thought about the Coperaicaa system, but a very oatural
way of af,proachlag him, giveo the llvelyr eveû obsesslve iaterest the later
UfàOfe Ages took ia the problen of fenale cature. Chrlstiae de Pisaa - '
set a aefilecteO precedeat for modera critics whea la 1399 she wrote an
rEplstle to the Go,l of Love,t objectiog to the treatmeat of wcÍnea ia that
roit popular of nedieval works, Jeao de Meuors tsçnaß,-ÈeJa tsg¿ç- It' would

be easy to clte dozeas of medieval poems, sermoos, plays, educatLonal
treatiäes, etc- whose dl-scussloo of how vrcÍneo ought to be regarded justffy
shariag Cúristlaets coocera wlth inages of herself ia literature, if aob

her methods.tf

6For vuriatioos oo the Mary-Eve dualism, see Maureer¡ Fries, 'lEeEklLsË

PæB}rtl:Popularlmagesofl¡c'me(lioMe'Jl.evalLl-terature,''¡I.gÈIßaÀ-,QÊ
Lpo_U øn,gUlt¡re, 14 11980) , 79-86 aad Ellzabeth Tucker, 'tAoteeedeats of
coot"tpot*vîiichcraft ia the Mfddle Ages," J-gurqal,gÊ'-Pqpl¡lgr--çg]'t}¡Jcgr
14 (19'80), iS-ll- Fries sees dualism ia both the courtly aad the popular

Ínages Of wCnner¡. The posltlve courtly valuatiOa of w6nac considered her as

cloõe to perfectioo as humaaly possible, beautiful, chaste, ao iospiratloo
to goodaess (e.g- Beatrice); the aegative eourtly valuatloo of wüttao

conãidered her Ihe ¡eautifui, iaspiratiooal womao who is ultimately
destructive ac¡d uochaste (e-e- Guicevere)- The popular inage of woman

sinilarly oscllIaüed betweea the wcmaa of the fabliau, valû, eupidiaous'
aod dlsObedleotr aod the salat, chaste, ObedieoL, aod couragegus- Io like
vela, Tucker ooåes that the witch with her herbal nagie was belleved to be

both poteatfal healer aad poteatial desüroyer- The same dualisn was

p""*uãü io the image of the midwife who practlsed black nagfc- Aaa

McMílIao ("'Fayre Sisters A1': .TåÊ-.FJ-gIúex. aßd Tþe AÆ.,Ê.pBþ-ry-gf,-!-4ÉLeo:'''"
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of the views of Justin Martyr and Tentullian as
MarV: A ttistory o isA, VoI.
the E-ve of the-Bgformation (London: Sheed and
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Tulsa Stuüies in-Eomen'aLiterature, 1 (1982), 29-30) sees dualism
operating even in the negative portrayal of woman, for she was described as

both trrepulsive nonstertr and rralluring templress.rl

7tir" following eontrasts drawn between Mary and Eve are a compilation
represented by Hilda Graef,
I of Fro& the B-eginninEs to

tlard, 1963)r pp. 37-38'

o
'Eileen Powen (ttThe Position of Womenrt in The Leeacv of tLe t[idd].e

Ag.eå, ed. C. G. Crump and E. F. Jacob (New York: Oxford University Press'
196), pÞ. 403-33, rpL. in l,louen FLen-the Greeks to theFrepeh RevQ-lution'
ed. Susan Groag BeIl (Stanford, California: Stanford University Press,
1973), pp. 158-81) accuses the Church of inconsist,ency in its teachings
about sronen: ItJanus-faeed it looked at women out of every pulpitr every
lawbook and every treatise, and she never knew which face was turned upon
her. l,las she Eve, Lhe wife of Adam, or l¡as she Mary, the mother of
Christ?tr (p. 160). Wonen r¡rere consLantly oscillating between the pit and

the pedestal. Power suggests that 'rhad the Chureh, indeed, been consistent
in its attitude towards them in the early days of its proninence' lheir
position might, have been much better or much worsetr (p. 160).

9Marina Wanner, Alone ofl À11 Her S,exi The Myth and fhe Ëult of the
Vlrein Mary (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1976), p. 178.

t0-rrtes, p. 80, points out Lhat |twhile Adam is assigned equal blame

with Eve in the Genesis text of the FalI, biblical exegesis in the hands of
the celibate Fathers of the Church Lended to excuse Adarn and to make Eve

Lhe sole source and symbol of Original Sin.rl

11-Just].n ulenn,
Qlagisieal World, 71
have Lo be a Sigrnund
some of her fruit:
or a flower fron the
ever-recurring symbol of sex in general, and loss of virginity in
particulartr(184).

1tr"" r Corinthians 7:1-40.
l3Rosalie O. Osmond, 'rBody, SouI, and Lhe Marriage Relationship: The

History of an Analogy,r' Jourrlal ol the-Histor]¡ qf Ideas, 34 (1973),285.

14Jo"r, M. Ferrante, Upnatr asJmase in.-[edieval LiteÊalure-: Fro&-the
fwefftfr ËgntrÀry to Dante (New York: Columbia University Press, 1975),
p. 17.

l5Aceording to l{arner, p.52, Augustine and Aquinas allowed sex before
the FaII beeause God had given Adan specifically a female companion. But
rr. . . lhe sex thal Adan and Eve enjoyed was diffenent in kind, untainted
by concupiscence, not flawed by the sufferings of possible pregnancy.rr

160h."1us T. tlood, rrThe Doctorsr Dilenna: Sin, Salvation, and the

rrPandora and Eve: Sex as the Root of AIl Evil," -Lhe.
(1977), 179-85. Glenn wryly eomments that one does not
Freud to understand the symbolism of Eve offering Adam

ttReeeiving the fruit--like plucking fruit from a tree,
untouched neadow' or the Srape from the vine--is an

i]|S.:.::
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Menstrual Cye1e in Medieval Thought,rf SpecÈlum, 56 (,|981), 713. See also
7 11-13.

1.f
"Wood,713, quotes Pope Gregory the Great to show the relationship

between faith and sexualitY.
l8V{ood, 713. rr. . By sin not just death entered Lhe r¡orId, but also

fertile carnality; and in women, as Gregory and all later authories would
insist, mensLruation was both a mark of lhat sin--the curse of Eve--and the
necessary companion of their fertility.rl

l9Frank Tobin, "lgng.u&i.sçgatiê and Courtly Love,rt Romanqg Notes,
14 (1g72), 388-89. In Augustiners view, as sunmarized by I'larner, p. 54,
concupiscence'r¡ras the flaw that entered wilh the FaII, the t'hing that made

sex evil: ttln the involuntary impulse of desire, which cannot be quelled
by fhe will, Augustine pereeived the penalfy of Adamts sin. The passion
aroused by making love was sinful; not bhe aet itself, for the perpetualion
of Godfs creation ¡nust be good.tr Augustine therefore believed that either
the hereditary t,aint Íras lransmitted through lhe male genitals during
intercourse and the flesh of lhe child thus conceived was tainted or rr.

because a child cannot be conceived outside the sexual embrace, which
necessanily involves the sin of passion, the ehild is stained from that
mc[nent. rl

20S"" Romans 5212-21, Paul made Adam and Christ mirror opposites:

For if by one mants offence death
reigned by one; rauch more they which
receive abundance of grace and of the
gift of righteousness shall reign in life
bY one, Jesus Christ.

Therefore as bY the offence of one

iudgoenl came upon all men to
condemnation; even so bY the
right,eousness of one the free gift came
upon all- rnen unto justification of life.

(vv. 17-18, KJv)

211,1""n*"r pp. 3-4, and Graef r PP. l-31, list the references in the New

Testament. Most are found in the sLories of Chrislrs infancy in the first
two chapters of Mat,thew and of Luke. The only other references to Mary

occur in Matthew 12241-SO, Mark 3:31-35 (Mary and her sons approach
Christ); Mark 6:3 (Cfrr:-s¿ is identified as the son of Mary); John 223-5
(Mary intercedes with Christ on behalf of the hosts at Lhe marriage in
Cana); John 19225-27 (Jesus renembers his nother at the foot of the cross);
Acts 1:14 (Mary is present aL the gathening of disciples afLer Christrs
ascension) and Galatians 4:4 (Paul refers to an anonymous vùoman as the
nother of christ). see warnerr pp. 324, for a full discussion of rrMary in
the Gospelsn and Graefr pp. 1-31, for a sinilar discussion of rrMary in the
Scriptures . rf

22S"u FerranLe, pp. 100-105 and Graef, p. 280.
ta
'rosmond, 287-88, sumnarizes Aristotlers theory of reproduetion.

.l , ..

.;Ë:



24F""".nter p. 105.

Z5crauf, p. 273.
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265*" Graefrs summaries of the thought of Thomas Aquinas (pp.2?9-Bo)
and of Bonaventure (pp. 281-83) with respeet to the Imnaculate Conception.
Bot,h Aquinas and Bonaventure argued that if Mary had not been conceived insinr she would not have needed redemption and, therefore, the honour of herson, the Redeemer of arl people, would have been reduced.

27.'Aecording to Graef , p. 299, l^litliarn of l,lare argued that rt. it waspossible for God to preserve the substance out of which Many was formed
from the infection of original sin inasmuch as it was infected on the part
of those who produced il.il The uniqueness of the son was not thereby
diminished, for t,he Son r¡as conceived ilpure from the pure,il his motherrrpure frorn the impure.tr Nor was the universality of the Redenption limited
by Maryrs perfecLion, for Mary needed christ to preserve her, not fromactual sin, but from potential sin.

Duns scotus r pÞ. 300-30 
,l , simirarly argued that t,he universalit,y ofChristts redemption was not denied by the absence of original sin in Mary,for to be preserved from sin was greater Lhan to be freed from sin. This

I.Jas a point accepted by most theologians, since Mary was generally believedsinress. But Duns scotus, according to Graef, also arguuã that rf. .
Christrs work is in the first place concerned with wiping out original sin,
only in the second place with actual- sin. Hence the universal Redeemer
prevents original sin more perfeetly and directly than actual sin and as heis the most perfect Redeemer, it is only to be expected that he wourd
exercise this rnost perfect acL aL least once.rl

The doclrine of the the Immaculate Conception (a doctrine believed to
be first suggested by Ephraem syriaeus in the founbh century, Graef, p. 57)
has proven a source of controversy throughout the history of the Church and
was officially approved only in 1854.

28su" Graefrs
for an example of
sinlessness.

29tr," doclrine of lhe Assumption, first suggested by Epiphanius, Bishop

sunrn¿¡y of the thought of Eadmer (d. l1Z4), pp. ?lB¿0,
the argwnent from Maryrs divine motherhood lo her

theologians such as
eentury). See Graef,

of Salamis, in the fourth century, vJas supported by
Abelard (d. 1142) and Alberb the Great (thirleenth
pp. 70-72, 233-35, 274.

30Cn"ot Graefts sumnary of the t,hought of Abelard, pp . 233-35, fon an
example of the argunenL from Maryrs divine motherhood to her assunption.

a1J'controversy about the Assumplion v¡as not resolved untir 1 950 when
Pope Pius xrr declared Maryrs assumption into heaven, body and soul.

32.'"-l'larner' p. 286. Mary as Jacobrs ladder (Genesis zg:12) is found inthe sixth-eentury Al+athistos hymn; Mary as Lhe neck first appeared in
Hernann of rournai (4. ll47); and Mary as an aqueduet is Bernard of
Clairvauxrs twelfth century contribution to Mariology.

2)JJV{arner, pp. 315-31, provides a fu1I discussion of Maryrs powers

..r,ji..:..r4.

--
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beyond the grave.

?rr
''lllarner, p. ?5.
2Ê.

"lrlarner, p. 286.

36c"r"f , p, z9T .

2.7

''I'larnen, p. 192, strongry impries that ractation was Lhe onry femare
biologicar function remaining to Mary. rn a later discuss:.oih or trre
association of the snake with the image of Mary as the rmmaculate
conception, !üarner states unequivoeally her berief that Mary did noL
menstruate: rrThe penalty of ealing the fruit of knowledge offered by the
snake was partly the curse of menstruation; and the implication of the
rmnaculate conception, whereby Mary conquers the serpent, is that she is
spared itrr (p. 268).

l^lood, 722, wourd not agree with warner. He argues for the virgin's
menslrualion on the grounds t,hat the rrdata of observed reality" demanded
Mary identify herserf as a nornal woman by menstruating and that
christol-ogy demanded a menstruating nother to prove Jesus fully human.
This ' although the concept of fhe Immaculate Conception required a Virgin
without, sin and, therefore, without, the curse of sin. See 710-27 for
Woodrs complete discussion of whet,her or not the Virgin menstruated.

38F*iu", p. 50.
?o
"Warner, p. 64 .

40G"""f r pp. 12-14, discusses the netamorphoses of Jesusr rrbrefhren.rr

4 1__"Warner, p.28.
lt)'-Jerome, for example, supported the perpetual virginity of Mary, but

not her virginity in oarLu (sinee this belief rested on apocryphal evidence
and Jerome lras strictly a Biblical scholar). See Graef, p. 89. The
virginity in-¡aflg was, however, Graef , p. 37 staLes, tr.
enLhusiasLically taken up by the majonity of the Fathers, for the Platonic
influence, with its seorn for everything pertaining to matLer and the body
v{as very strong, and the relation between true motherhood and certain
changes in the virginal body were not yet understood.rt

l1?''Graef , p. 51.
lrI' 'Graef , p. 2 60.
11Ã''Ephraem of Syria (c. 306-73) r¡as t,he first, to calf Mary the Bride of

her Son. Rupert of Deutz (d. 1 135) was the first to interpret the Cant,icle
entirely with reference to Mary (Graef, pp. 58, 226).

46--'-Þlarner, p. 134, locales the amalganation of courtly love and the Mary
cult in the thirteenth century. The question of whether the courtly love
tradition gave rise to the venerafion of Mary as the Beloved or whether the
adoration of Mary inspired the courtly love tradition or even whether or
not these two phenomena originally had anything to do with each other need



noL concern us here. l,lhat is
of the noble, courtly adored.

L7' 'I{arner, p. 1SZ .

4B__warner, p. 15,l.

4gtorienne 
Rich,

Inatitution (New York: ff. Ït. Norton A Corp"ny, ú76Jl p.7[t*
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inportant is that, Mary assumed the funcLions

5oM""y

Liberation ?"fy, Beyond God the Father: Tortsoåi,o;;ffi press , 19731, o

51ni"n, Þ.249. See also p. to7.
52ul-1irr^beth I,il states l,larner, p. 4g,

Virgin Queen because she refused l_overs--acharacterizes her reign. For although she
chaste, her virginity principally indicatedpossessed.rt See also p. U7.

rr. . . vJas hardly entitled the
succession of favouriles
may have been technically
she eould not be subjugated or

tr?
"McMillan, 3i-33-, and r,Iarnerr pp. 72-7g, provide irluminat,ingdiscussions of the concept of virginity 

"" 
porå". Warnerr pp. 73_7I,indicabes that one reason virginity was equated wit,h polJer was that thechurch Fathers believed the hymen sealed off the wonb cornpletely. Thevirgin body was lherefore considered a natural symbol of wholeness.Because vüomen supposedly possessed a physieai-wrroreness which coul_ddestroyed, it became nuch more inpontanl for women than for men tovirgins.

be
be

54"- warner, Þ.73, telIs us that rtheorogi.ans like cyprian (d.25g) anoTert'ul1ian and Jerome appear to women to adopt t,he virginar life becauset'hey will nol have to suffer the consequences of the Falr; they constantlyharp on t'he joys of the singre life, without a husband to obey orpregnancies lo endure. A virgin escaped the multipried sorrows ofconception to whieh her sex had been condemned at the Falt and she had nodesire to her husband and was not ruled by hin, for she was spared themarital condition. To some extent, virginity ttrus reversed the FaII.'r
trÃ--According to Graef, g.223, Pseudo-Augustine, in t,he twelfth centuny,argued that rr ' . . Mary herself Íras exempt fron the curse pronouneed uponwonen' because her conceptions were not multiplied and she was not underthe authorit'y of man.rr The freedoms Mary enjoys are those beronging to thevirgin' Da1y, p. 85, naintains that the absurãity or the berief t,hat Mary'h¡as a virgin before, during, and after t,he birth of Jesus rriterally

screams that, biorogy and abstinence fron sexual aet,ivit,y are not Lheessent,iar dinensions of_the symbol of Mary as virgin. sprung free of itsChristolatrous conlext Ithe virgin birth interpreted simply as anindication that Jesus was uniquel, it says 
"oràtiriog abouL female

autonomy. tt

56.,- warner, p. 251,
57At' ont time t'he tlest viewed Mary as the tender mother suekling her
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child, while the Easl preferred to see her as
penetration of Greek influence in bhe eleventh
mother soon became assimilated with the Queen
chapler on rrThe rDarkr and Early Midd1e Ages,rl

Queen. But with the
century, the Ítestrs tender

of Heaven. See Graeffs
pp . 162 -209.

58G"""f, Þp. 210-15 (Anselm),235 (Hermann of Tournai),248 (Godfrey of
Admont), 266-67 (Richard of St. Laurent and Graefrs general observations).
Graef, in her discussion of Anselmfs lhought, indicates that t'he
parallelism between the notherhood of Mary and the fatherhood of God, which
led to her participation in lhe Redemption, v{as a principle notif in
medieval Marian doctrine and devotion.

Ão
¿ J-- -- -This medieval

Eadner. See Graef,

6os"* Graef, pp.

belief was based on the ideas of thinkers such as
p. 216,

146-47 and Warner, p. 286.

61E"n"t Robert Curtius, Eurooean LiLerature atrd tltg Latin-Middlg Aees'
trans. llillard R. Trask (London: Routledge & Kegan Pau1, 1953)' p. 122'

62c. c. Jung, Ze+tra].ulatf-lìlr Ps:¡chotherapie (1936), p.264 as cited
by Curtius, p. 123.

63Çurtius, p. 123. A number of other seholans, as well, have suggested
a conneclion between the Virgin Mary and lhe ancient fertility goddess' the
Great Mother: 1) Daly, PP. 83, 87, 90-92; 2) Kathreen casey, 'rThe cheshire
Cat; ReconstrucLing the Experience of Medieval l,lomenrr in Llberatins Wo4egrq
Historv: theoretlqal- and C-riticalåssays, ed. Berenice A. Carrol-l (Urbana:

Universily of Iltinois Press, 1976), p.240; 3) H. R. Hays, Thg-DanEero[ê
Sex: The Myth -of Ee&L&ine EJtil (1964; rpt. New Yonk: Pocket Books, 1966),
p. 8; and 4) Emily James Putnan, The Ladyl Studigs of Sieâificant Phaåes

of Her [ist,ory, forward Jeanette Mirsky (Chicago: The University of
Chicago Press, 1 969) , pÞ. 72'76.

64c"."f , pp. ?-33.
65c"u"f, pp. 77-78 (Ambrose) , g4-g5 (Augustine).

66A""o"ding to Warner, pÞ. 276-77, the rrquickening and obstetrie
functions of the classical goddesses like Hera and Deneterrr were attributed
to the Christian Virgin Mother.

67w""n"", p. 277. llarner, p, 269, highlights the contradiction at the
centre of the figure of the Immaculate Conception: 'rA pivotal
contradiction therefore exists at the centre of the figure of the
inrnaculately conceived Virgin because, assembling about her lhe symbols
v¡ielded by Isis in Apuleiusr remarkable vision, she is, at the very nomenL

of her nost cøplete triumph over carnality, a goddess of vegetation and

animal and human fertility.tt See pp. 206¿3, 255-84 for an illuminaling
discussion of Mary as goddess of fentility.

68-_""fJarner, p.206. See pp.206-23 for a full discussion of the MaLer
DoIorosa.

':*i:': '



-36-69w"*o"", p- 221. l,laraer, pp. 206-209, lioks the l{aLer-Þoåongge wtth
specifically ühe Sumerian cult of Itaoaa, the queer¡ of heavea, aod DumuzL,

hêr husbaad aad her soa; aad with the Egyptl-ao eult of Isls aad Oslris, her
spouse aod her chfld-

70tt."o"", pp. 283-84-

TlAccordfos to Mary Klaaear (Ð-aueh-t-p-q.p- gfl.Jüsp-; .,.84ßp.q-Lq-Ë-þ.e--tl-esLeÊg

lfaÈlLåeß (Aao Arbor: The Uoiversity of Mtchigao Press, 1982), PP- 63-64)'
tñômás Aquiaas (followiag Aristotle) belleved womea were deflaed ooly La

relatloa to their reproluctive fuoctloa, whereas meo were defl.oed La
relatioa to their ratloaal capacity-

72M"d1"u.1 thought ascribed to womeo greater sexual desire ihaa mea

greater eojoymeat la fotercourse. Joha F- Beotoo ("Clio aod Veaus: Aa
Historlcal View of Courtly Loveil ta Tl¡eJÉeagåßß. pl*Cp\¿ËtJ.y-Lp.g9-, Papers
the First Acaual Coafereoce of the Ceater for Medleval aacl Early
Renaissance Studies, Sbate Uolverslty of New Tork at Biaghantoa, 17-18
March, 1967, ed- F- X- Newmao (Albaoy: State UoLversity of New Tork Press'
1968) ¡ þ- T) explaias that a r¡rrrnaots greater pleasure la iatercourse was

attributed ts her physiology- I'lonen were thought to produce seed
(p-e-f¡gËJurÀU) whleh collected 1o ühe wornb, glvlag rise to fccreasiog sexual
desire- Duriag iatercourse thls m9$flP¡:EUF was expelled- Accordiog to
Beatoa, p- 32, - - a r'romaots enlssioa of seedr aecegsary for coaceptioct
was thought, to be as pleasurable as that of a nao; ia fact' l.¡omea were said

ll .

be
the
but

to have üwLce
expelled seed

73l,lu"o"r,s ruaalag coateotioo is that Mary, by her transceadeace of the
female coadltlOa, deolgrates all womeo as wolneo ar¡d nakes them feel
iaferior because they eanaot achleve the sane tratsceadeoce. Moreovert
Maryts exaltatloa to heaven deaies the goodness of the created world aod of
hunao reality. See, for example, tlarûerrs chapters oa 'rThe Assurnptloßr'l

81-102; the 'rMador¡oar" pp- 149-59; 'rThe Peai'beot I'lhore," pp . 224-35;
'rThe Immaculate Coaceptloo," pp. ?36-54-

74*ino""", p. 68-

75to thi" sectioo oa the posftive evaluatioo of the Mary synbol, I am

relylng oa Dalyts uoderstaadiog of the lnage of Mary aad of Mariao dog@at
pp, 82-90- Daly poiats to the god-lfke status of Mary aad her existeoce
apart frcm nea, aod to the positlve inpllcatioas for womea of the doctrLoes
of the Imnaculate Coaceptioa aad of the Assunptloo. Her ldeas regardiog
the Assunplloa are based oo C- G, Juog's Lheory io Bgy-clr-glq8y.-4ßÈ*Betr¿glgß
(New Haveo: Yale Uaiversity Press' 1938) ¡ PP- 77¡ 92 aad 1a Eç;agnlgg.
D.c,p-epgr--ß.p-flegLlgq¡, recorded aod ed. Aalela Jaffe, traos- Richard aod
C1ara lliastoa (New York: Raadcn¡ House , 1961 ) ' PP . 2OZ , 3? -

76H,rgt of St- Vfctor vras ooe theologiaa who belleved Eve had to assume
full respoaslbility for her sla- Accordiog to Femaote, pp- 31-33' Hugh

belleved Eve voluaüarlly siaoed out of prlde, avarlce, aod thea delight';
'r. - . she [Eve] had the power to cootrol her inpulse, Hugh iosists'
aütribut,íog to her moral streogth oot usually cooceded to wonea by
theologiaas'r (p- 34) -

pleasure in iatercûurse as neo, for they oof ooly
received it..rl

pp-
aad



77Blur"t"in's thesis is t,n"r-il" idealization of woman is Lhe
equivalent of misogyny (pp.202,3?). Once woman is idealized, she is
effectively removed from the sphere of active life and no ¡nan need deal
with her as an ordinary human being. Conpare BenLon, p. 35, and Michael
Kaufnan, rrSpare Ribs: The Conception of llþmen in the Midd1e Ages and the
Renaissance,rr Sgundines, 56 (1973), 142,

nQ

'"B1umstein, p. 108.

70
''Putnam, pp. 124-25.

80_--Rogers, g. 76.
B1-"'Rogers, p. 76.
82Po""", ttThe Position of llomen,,, pp. 158-81. The citation is taken

from pp. 167-68. Power includes a very informative chapter on nunneries in
Mc-ùleyal-P-c-apJ-e (London: Met,huen & Co. , 19-.4), pp. 89-99. See also I)
Putnan, pp.69-105;2) Casey, pp.239-40; 3) Kinnear, pp.66-68; 4) Jo
McNamara and Suzanne F. l'lemple, trSanclity and Power: The Dual Pursuil
lrlcmenrr in Becominq VisiÞIe: - I,úomen iÊ.European Hislqrv, ed. Renate
Bridgenthal and Claudia Koonz (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1977),
pp. 96-1Ot; and 5) Doris Mary St,ent,on' The Ene]*ish t{ouaÊ in Histgry
(London: George All-en & Unwin Ltd., 1957), pp. 40-42.

81ro".", rrThe Position of lrlomen," p. 166.

84_- 'Casey, pp. 2254.6.

85Po*.", Medieval l,Iomen, p. 53.

86rf," information concerning the economie por¡rer and activities of
women--aristocratie, bourgeois, and peasant--is gathered from Pov¡erf s
MedievAl JLome.nr pp. 35-75, unless otherwise stated. The following authors
supply information similar to that provided by Power: 1) Kinnear, PP.
61-64, 73-75, 76; 2) McNamara & llempre, p. I l4i 3) Casey, PP. 224-37; 4)
Stenton, pp. 29-30. See, as well , Powerf s rrThe Position of Women,tt pp.
1 66-80.

87Po"*", Medieval lùomen, p. 38. Compare Stenton, pp. 29-30.

88ro"u", Medieval l,Iomen, p. 53.

89Power, MedÍeval lúomen, p. 50.

9oEi¿h""

oceupaLions
shoe-maker,
bookbinder,
goldsmith.

91Po".",

%Po"*",

Ann
of

alone or in conjunelion with their husbands, v{omen worked in
as diverse as butcher, chandler, ironmonger, hat-nakert
glover, girdler, haberdasher, purse-naker, cap-maker, skinnen,
gitder, painter, silk-weaver, embroiderer, spicen, smith, and
Power. Me{ieval-}lomçj0, p. 59.

Medieval ÍJomen, p . 65 .

t. , ,,,. ,

,,.:¿Ê._-

Medieval Women.-D. 66.
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CHAPTER TIIO

If we put Almachiusr question |tWhat manner wonman artow?rr to the Wif of

Bathe, we shall uncover a rich source of speculation about Chaucerfs

attitudes towards women, for the good Vlif stands among Chaucerfs most

memorable characters and, according to Diamond, claims particular attention
1

frorn him.' The portrait in the rrGeneral Prologuett suggests what manner of

woman is the lüif . rrln al the parrishe wif ne was ther noon / "Ihal to the

offrynge bifore sholde goonrt (1I. 449-50); rfHir hosen vüeren of fyn scarlet

reedrr (1, 456); frHousbondes at chirche dore she hadde fyverr (f . 460);

IrGat-toothed was she, soothly for to seyerr (1, 468); 'r, on hir heed an

hat- / As brood as is a bokeler or a targerr(11. 469-71); rrln FeLaweshipe

wet koude she laughe and carpefr (f. 474); rOf remedies of love she knew per

chaunce, / For she koude of that art the olde dauncert (l]- 475-76)--is this

a portrait of Mary or of Eve? The answer is obvious, No Mary lauded by

the Church Fathers and medieval clerics eould wear these colours and live.

Eve strides through the pages of lhe lllifts porlrait and rrPrologue,rr

flaunting her rebel-l-ious heart before the eyes of all good Christian men'

And in the l¡Iifts tale, Eve appears as the otd hag, the woman to whom lusty

young men will surrender all their good if only she will let their bodÍes

8o.

Medieval clerics tied Eve inextrieably to guilt' so

that both hag and hlif raise the matter of guilt. rtl'lhat

it is

is my

appropriate

giJ-t?rr

:.llþ:'
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plaintively queries the Ito1de wyfrr of her rrdangerousrr ltknyghtrf as he

unaccountably rrwalwethtr and ilturneth to and frott in his newly-acquÍred

marriage bed (lL 1096, 1085). rrI coude pleyne, and yit was in the giltrl

(1. 387), confesses the Wif after her revelation of the false charges she

would bear against her old dotard husbands, The hag does not know her

guilt; the Wif willingly adrnits hers, But their guilt, regardless of

whether or not its nature is known' is the same: it, lies precisely in

their connection with Eve, a connection attributed to every vroman in the

Middle Ages. Needless to say, rnromanrs kinship with Eve was hardly a medal

to be boasted.

trBut,rr some Chaucerians would protest, ttto place the lJife in Evets

Iinea-e is to reduce her to a type.rt Many are the critics who have debated

the question of the lr¡ifrs individualily, Robert !'1, Hanning uses the rfNunrs

Priestfs Tale,rr with its parody of t,he rrwoman as downfall of mantrmotif to

supporl the claim that 'r, , . Chaueer was amused by and eritical of the

inherited religious and inteLlectual tradition that regarded woman merely

as an emblem rather than as a real, probJ-ematic person. ."2 Ann S.

Haskell sees a nelJ representation of women as individuals at the end of the

fourteenth century and a new accessibility, beginning viith Chaueer' to the

lives of women in literature, She attributes this new representation and

new accessibility to the unprecedented promj-nenee of the middle cfass--a

class for whom rt, , , literary traditions had not yet been estabLished"t3

Other critics reeognize some connection between the lüif and tradition'

but argue for her simultaneous individuality. rrshe lttre Wif] seems a

person, not a puppet,rt Judson Boyce ALlen and Patrick Gallacher eontendt

frthough the strings of irony on which she hangs lead back lo La Vie]le' to

Mars and Venus in Taurus, to the 01d l{idow, to aII the obvious contexts of
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all her misapplied learning.r| Bery1 Rowland attributes to Chaueer a

deliberate attempt to w¡'ite from life and, by implication, to thereby make

the I'lif an individual:

His pose as a reporter suggesls that he
hras very conscious that a literature
which purports to be rrtruerr has a
peculiar impact on the imagination, and
that the craving to enjoy the illusion of
reality is universal. He appears to have
realised that, in order to achieve the
essential temporary suspension of
disbelief in his audience,, h€ had to
create characbers which, however generic,

:"î:o.to 
oo"""ss life-like traits

In spite of all the literary influences which he has traced in the

rrPrologue,rr F. N. Robinson concLudes in simil-ar vein: rrlt is hard to

belj-eve that the wife herself was not, at Least in some measure, drawn from

^life.tr" In David Parkerrs view, to interpret lhe tvif simply as icon

necessitates the belief that the medieval auditor made an abso]ute

distinction between a l-iterary character and a living human being, Parker

concedes the impossi-bility of proving the error of such a belief' but

declares ft. . . the sheer oddity of beLieving otherwise, of believing that

he i-gnored the invitation in the text, so palpable to twentieth-eentury

readers, to parbicipat,e in the aet of ereation and construct a human

identity for the tJife, is so great that it is surprising so few have

hitherto noticed iL."7 Robert Schotes and Robert Kel1og are perhaps nore

prepared than the preceding erj-lics to eonsider the lfif as type, but they

too recognize her uniqueness. Distinguishing between illustrative art

which rrseeks only to suggest an aspect of realitytt and representational art

which rrseeks to duplicate reafity,rt they deseribe the Wif of Bathe as rra

creature r¡ith roots in itlustrative traditÍon modified by the first

,,i ,.
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stirrings of the great wave of representationalism which culminated in the

realistic EuroPean novel."B

Opposite to those schol-ars who see the lriif, either entirely or in part'

as a realislic and individual character, stand t,he critics who emphasize

her typicality. Using experj-ence as her foundation, Diamond, for example'

refuses the t{if of Bathe the representationalism whieh Scholes a.nd Kellog

acknowledge. rrrAuctoriteef tells us that Chaucerts portrait of the Vrlife of

Balh is a master-piece of insight into the female charaeter. Yet the

general critical concenaus on this point, which is familiar to anyone who

has read Chaucerian scholarship, does not convince me,rt declares Dj-amond'

rrMy disbelief ,rr she continues, ttis based on tny inability to recognize

nyself, or the hlolnen I know, or have known in history, in this figure

conpounded of masculine insecurities and female vj.ces as seen by

o
misogynists.r'Y Dianond impl-ies that we find it easy to talk about the

human quality of the lüif because we confuse the stereotypes of women with

v\romen themselves, Yet Diamond coneedes that rr. Chaueer is not entirely

a caricaturist . , 
rr for the Wife of Bath is also a character of

rrsel-f-awareness and courage.¡r10 Lin* Diamond, Matthew Corrigan recognizes

a disparity between Alisoun and actual women, but, unlike Diamondt he

allov¡s no redeeming qualities to lend the lllif humanity. Corrigan finds

Alisoun a somewhat impure creation, for she has no life rrall her ownrr:

rrAlison, the Wife of Bath, works as a literary figure for reasons other

than her womanliness, She is entertaining, and she i.s so at the expense of

any valid conception of what woman is; and sinee she is entertaining at

wonanrs expense, our very male culture still encourages us to brook the

humor,,,11 Corrigan is harsh in his assessment of Chaucerrs treatment of

wonen. He accuses Chaucer of possessing even fewer ideas on the subject of
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hrornen than his age might aLl_ow: rHe describes her [t,he I,Iif of Bathe]
almost fron hearsay. . r , He does not question his own psyche in search
of her uniqueness.''12 David s' Reid also refuses the vlif any uniqueness,
identifying her sorely as a stock figure, and denies her any redeeming
virtues ' rrobviousry chaucer meant her for a bad Iot, and obviously he saw
t'o it' she set everything running countercrockwise; so obviousry, in fact,
that insight is not in question,'r Reid roundly decrares. r,The !üife is
bLatant, enough,tt he continues, rand it requires a very special stare to
evade recognizing her for what she is: a fashioning of the rogue figure of
wife from a more than wel1 worked vein of low comedy,ul3

For the mornent, Let us avoid being accused of Reidfs rrspecial- starerl
and l-ook at the venerable triif with eyes of normal- vision. rs there a case
to be made for the wif as type? specificalry, is there a case to be made

for the !Íif as an Eve-figure? hle have already suggested that the rGeneral

Prologuerr portrait paints the mask of Eve upon the tr¡ifrs features and

behavior' Are t'here elements in the l,lifrs description of herself and of
her past which would corroborate her rEverr designation?

Before v'e can ans'rer that question, we need to briefry review the
characteristics of Eve as she existed in the minds of chaucerrs
contemporaries. rn the preeeding chapter, we considered the medieval_

definition of Eve as the woman inferior to man by ereation who turned the
worl-d rrup-so-doun' by daring to eat of the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge,
sin and death were thus introduced into the worrd and perpetuated, first,
through Evets betrayar of Adam and, second, through generation. Because
Eve was a nother, arr peopre were henceforth co*upt and fated to die.
specifically, Eve sinned against obedience and against chastity, Her act
of plucking the fruit constituted a rebellion against the patriarchal God;

r1:.¡$ ,.,.

-5-
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the knowledge Eve gained by plucking the fruit vlas sexual knowledge, For

her sins of disobedience and unchastity, Eve I^Ias puníshed with

subordination to her husband and sorrohr in childbirth, Fron her, all vromen

inherited Evefs propensities. Disobedience against a patriarchal God

translated into disobedience against a husband; Evers unchastity became

womanrs supposedly inordinate sexual desire. As a resuLt of their

propensity for sin, women needed to be tightly control-l-ed by male

authority. Subordination to her husband and chaste behaviour !¡ere

unequivocally demanded of the wife by the medieval cleries, standing on the

often misogynistic shoulders of the Church Fathers '

How does the l,lif of Bathe fit into this frame of disobedience and of

unchastity? I'lhat labels her rrEvert? Even one quick reading of 'rThe lüife of

Bathrs Prologuerr wil-l convince any reader that the lJif has diffieulty

producing the expected obedience. She is no more the submissive wife than

she is the courtJ-y beloved. rrI shal- seye sooth, tho housbondes that Ï

hadderrtshe declares at the outset of her portrait of married life, ttAs

thre of hem were goode, and two were baddert (ff. 195'96)--good or bad,

Alisoun al-lowed none of her husbands to enjoy uncontested ttmaistrie.rl

The first three husbands, the rrgooderrf ttricherrr rroldert men probably

suffered the most at the hands of their obstreperous mate, rrAn housbonde f

wol- have, I wol nat lette, / lühich shal be bothe my dettour and my thralrr

(ff . ß5-56), the exacting I'Iif ínsists, Certainly, evidence abounds that

the first three ttgoodetr husbands were firmly shaped in the molds of

rrdettourrr andItthral .rr rrAs help me God, I laughe when I thynke / How

pitously a-nyght f nade hem swynke!rr (11. 201-202), mercilessly exclaims

the llif . rrf sette hem so awerke, by my fey, / That many a nyght they

songen tweilawayl rrr (LI . 2 i5-16), she reveals further. ItI governed hem so
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wel, after my lawe , / tinb ech of hem ful bllsful was aod fawe / To bryage

me gaye thyoges fro the fayre'r (11- 21941);'rThey were ful glad whea I

spak to hem fairei / For, God it woot, I chldded hen spitouslyrf (ff-

222'-3) -

The outspokea !.11f does does aot hesitate to provide her auditors with

a specimao of her chidlng, discloslng charge after charge she once laid

agaiast her defeaseless husbaads- She both accuses then, inpliclt'ly or

expllcitly, of various vices ("What dostow at my aeighebores house / Is she

so faLr? artow st amorous?" 11. 239-40; 'rAad if I have a gossib or a

freead, / $IlthouLea gilt, thou chidest as a feeadr" 1I- 243-44) aod accuses

then of accusing her aad üromeû io geaeral of uotoward behavour ('rThou seyst

we hryves wol oure vlces hide / Tll we be fast, aod thaace we wol hem shewe'l

LI- 282-83; 'rThou likoest eek wonmaaes love to he1le, / 1o bareyae load'

ther water may aat dwelIe, / Thou likaest lt also to wllde fyr; / The mQore

|t brear¡eth, the moore lt hath desir / To coasune every thyog that breat

wole be'r 11- 371 -75) - The aspiriog wife rebels agaiast the authorlty

vested ia her husbands by uaashanedly aad releatlessly bullying them-

AlisOuo assures her listeoers: 'rF,)r by ny trOuthe, I qultte hem wOrd fOr

word. ,/ As helpe ne verray God cmoLpoteot, / Though I right aow sholde make

my testaneat, / I ae owe hem r¡at a word that lf oys quít" (J.l-- 422¿5)-

That the nisogyaistic charges which Allsoua attributes to her husbaods

are paralleled by statemeobs made by St. Jerome, Eustache Deschanps, ïfalter

Map, Jeaa de Meua, aod Matheolus, aod by geaeral traditlooal evaluatioo of

womeo serves ooly to streogtheo the tie which the ÏJifrs rebelllousness has

already established betweea her aod the type-figure Eve- Appropriatelyr

ühe ult,inate charge supposedly made by Allsoucts old husbaods is t'hat

It- - - right as wornes shende a tree, / Right so a wyf destoyeth hire
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housbonde" (11 . 376-77).

One device in her repertoire of buLlying taclics particularly useful to

the Vriif is deceit. rf For half so boldely kan their no nan / Swere and lyen

as a vrornman kanrt (1J-.227-28), the Ïlif maintains, and her behaviour, both

past and present, seems designed to prove this unfavourable evalua.tion of

the capabilities of her sex. The llif of Bath builds up her catalogue of

complaints against her husbands, as mentioned at the outset of this

chapter, only to undermine it completely at its eonclusion by confessing

ItaI was faLsr' (l-. 382)--she herself was the guilty party rather than her

hapless mates. To forestall- their accusation, she craftily eonverted her

misdemeanors into charges placed in their innocent mouths, By the time she

had finished browbeating her old men, however, they were rrful glade lo

excuse hem blyve ,/ 0f thyng of which they nevere agilte hir lyverr (ff.

3g1-W.). Despite her husbandst discomfort, the I'lif is neverlheless able to

tickle their hearts and make each think she rthadde of hyrn so greet

chiertee!'r (1.396) that all herrfwalkynge out by nyghtertwas |tfor trespye

wenches that he dightetr(I1. 397-98), rrUnder that colour hadde I many a

myrthert (11. 399), laughs the l^lif , t'For al swieh wit is yeven us in oure

byrthe / Deceite, lrepyng, spynnyng God hath yive,/ To wommen kyndely' while

that they may lyvett (t1, 400-02). Deceit, a natural property of women and

therefore an inheritance fron Eve; deceit, the l,lif rs tool for subverting

her husbandst traditionaL authority--the tüif ties hersel-f ever more closely

to Eve by bobh statement and praetice.

Another particularly useful and perhaps the most effective tool in

Alisounf s campaign to make her husbandsItdettourrl andrfthraltr was her own

body. The lùif describes her husbandsr fortunes in bed as follows:

r , . abedde hadden they meschaunce;
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Ther wolde f chide, and do hem no plesaunce;
ï _wolde no lenger in the bed abyde ,If that, I felt his arm over my !yae,Til he had maad his raunson unto'me;
Thanne wol-de f suffre hym do his nycetee.

--1r.407-12

rrFor wynnyng wold r al his lust endure, / And make me a feyned appetit,
(11-, 416-17 ) further confesses the honest lìrif .

With husbands four and five, Eve's revolt assurned a slightly different
shape' The two trbadderf husbands, perhaps beeause of their youth and

perhaps because the wif narried them for reasons other than money, vJere

not so easily eol¡ed as their predecessors, Alisounts fourth husband proved

sufficientry independent to take a paramour; her fifth husband, Jankyn,

freeJ.y availed himseLf of the husband's r.ight to beat his wifel4,nd
reversed the tabLes by bulJ-ying his mate with a seemingly unquenchable flow
of examples of womanf s unhappy effect upon man. I,Ihereas the wifgrreadily
coerced husbands one to three into heeding her wishes, with respect to
Jankyn, she is forced to admit: rrHe nolde suffre nothyng of my list'
(1. 633).

Yet the I'lif, according to her own exposition, did not forget her

ancient J-ineage. Forlowing Evers exampre, she attenpted to subvert the
authorit'y of both trbaddet' husbands. Husband number four was subjected to
the same |teye-for-an-eyerr reasoning to which husbands one to three were

subject,ed when the Vrtif ttquitte hem word for wordr' (I. 4ZZ). Beeause

husband four was so audacious as to take a ilparamourr'r Alisoun made hinirof
the same wode a crocett (1. 484) by making folk ilswich cheere[ that Lin his
ol'Iene greceff she made hi.mtffryer forrfangre, and for verray jarousye, (11.

486-88) ' Alisoun twisted her roaming husband so sorety that, frin ertherr she
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served as his rrpurgatorien (L. 4g9).

Alisoun nay, in fact, have served as even more than her husband,s
rrpurgatorie'rt Beryl Rowland finds evidence in the I{if rs recitaL that, the
good woman, arong with Jankyn, nay have disposed of her fourth husband,
Rowrand points to evidence such as the wif's farse dream of sJ_aying and
blood' her confusion after narrating her dream, the vrtifrs cryptic rfAnd for
my land thus hastow mordred me?rf e. Tg5) after Jankyn struck her on the
head (is this the fate husband four suffered?); and Jankynfs total
capitulation to the l{if (was he perhaps afraid of being exposed for his
crime?) ' 

15 Ïf the wif has actually enacted the murder of her husband, how
fully and how literally has she perpetuated Evers reputation for destroying
her husband,

But we do not even have to go t,o this extreme in our interpretation of
the l'tlifrs behaviour Lo see her as an Eve undermining her husbandfs
patriarchar authority both during and after their ma*iage. once the
fourth husband had died, irrespective of whether or not he was murdered,
ALisounfs' niggardly buriaL arrangements may have served as a further act of
rebeLl-ion against him, as T. L, Burton 

"uggu"t".16
Husband five also suffered fron the rriif rs manipulations, rn her

dealings with hin, Arisoun picked up a toor whieh had formerry been
useful--deceit, To snare him in t,he first place, she informed him that
had rrenchantedrr her, a rrsoutir-tee, she had rearned fron her mother. rZ

he

As

well, she Lured hin with noney by telling him of a dream she had dreamed:

And eek I seyde I mette of hym aI nyght,He.wolde han slayn me as f lay upright,
And all ny bed was ful of verray'blóoO;
But yet I hope that he shaL do me gooO,
For blood bitokeneth gold, as me was taught,

--11. 577_81
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But'ral was fals,rrthe Ïlif reveals.'rI dremed of fl rlght aaught" (1.582)-

Agaio, Alisounrs masber La deeeit had beea her mOther: rr- . - I fOlwed ay

ny danes loore , / As wel of this as of othere thyoges noore'r (11, 583-84) -

The notherrs iostructioa la trickery suggests the corrupt heritage of Eve

clerics believed was passed oa from ooe geaeratioo of we¡mea to aaother aod

locates the l,llf oace agaia anoagst the daughters of Eve-

Aa aspect of the Wif of Babhers behaviour closely related to deceib

which further places her in the camp of Eve is her hablt of betrayiag her

husbaadrs secrets üo her womeo frieadsr oûê Alisoua ia particular, to whon

t,he Wif rtblwreyedrrher'rcooseil al'r (1- 533)- 'rFor hadde my housboade

pissed on a walr'r the I^lif fraakly te1ls her audieace'

0r dooo a thyng that sholde han cost his lyf'
To hire, aod to aoother worühY wYft
Aod to ny oece, which that I loved weel,
I wolde han toold hLs coaseLl every deel.

--11- 534-38

frAad so I dide fu1 oftea, God fù wootr'r remiûisces the locomigible Wlft

'rThat nade his face oftea reed aad hoot / FOr verray shame, aod blamed

hymself for he / Had toold to me so greet a pryvetee" (11 - 539-42) -

The betrayal of secrets surfaces agafn ia the good I'Ilffs ta1e.

trPardee, we v{onmeo koooe ao thyag helerrr she geaeralizes aad proceeds fo

relate the story of Kiog Midasf ears, appropriately replaciog Mldasf barber

wlth hls wffe to illustrate the waotooess of female tonguur.lS The

betrayal fovolved Lo wivest telllag of their husbaadsr secrets ls certaialy

oot the betrayal iavolved 1a Evers offeriog of the forbiddeo frult to Adam'

yet the straío of wlves actiag to the detrineat of their husbaads is

coasfsteat -

But the Wifts revolt agaiast Jaakya did oot fall eotlrely uader the
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rubric of indirect action (subtle manipulation and betrayal), Jankynts

nisogyny finally pushed her to the point where she made her rebellion overt

and direct by inpulsively tearing rtthre levesrt out of Jankynrs book of

antifeminist lore and striking him on the cheek (11, 788-93), After Jankyn

retaliated, the Wif smote him once more, but these were bhe last of

Alisoun's aets of rebeLlj-on. She and Jankyn established an unprecedented

peace. Jankyn surrendered to his wife the governanee of trhous and l-ondrr

(Alisoun now controlled the money), of his rrtonguerr (Alisoun heard no moPe

words of antifeminism), of his rrhondrr (A1isoun suffered no nore beatings

from Jankyn), and of his book, which Al-isoun forced him to I'brennerr (the

vatidity of the patriarchal evaLualion of v{omen was ealled into question)

(I1. 813-16). Once Alisoun gained 'tal the soverayneteerr and Jankyn

conceded: rrMyn owene trewe wyf, / Do as thee lust the terme of al thy lyf;

/ Keep thyn honour, and keep eek nyn estaatrt (11, 819-822), the couple had

rrnever debaatrt (1. æ.2). l,{ith each of her husbands, Eve rebelled

successfully.

That ttmaistrierr is a dominant concern for the tr'lif as she foLl-ov¡s her

ancient ancestor is further evj-denced by the tale she tells, Norman N.

Holland shows us that, the tale is aboutitmaistrierrin each of its phases,

speeificaLl-y, ttmaistrierr between rnan and woman--who shaLl be boss?19 In

the first phase, the rape and court scene, the young maiden is deprived of

her ftmaistrie" by the ,^p";2 0 th" guilty knight, in turn, loses his

I'maistrier'!¡hen Kir\g Arthur condemns hi¡n to death; but the queen and her

company by their pleas secure rrmaistrj.err and grant the knight a reprieve.

Phase Lwo sees the knight setting out on his quest for the answer to the

cruciaf question of r'ÍJhat thyng is it that wommen moost desirenrr (f . 905)'

From the old hag, the knight learns that r'!'lommen desiren to have
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sovereyneLee / As wel over hir housbond as hir 3-ove / And for to been in

maistrie hym abovet' (ll-. 1038-40), Having given his answer, the kníght

surenders his destiny to t,he court of l-adies--rtDooth as yovr list; ï am

heer at youre willerr (l-. i042) and to the hag, who constrains him to keep

his promise to do the first thing she requires. In the third and final

phase of the naratj.ve, the nuptial confrontation between hag and knight'

the knight, confronted with a choiee between a foul, chaste bride and a

beautiful, possibly unchaste bride, surrenders all rrmaistríert to his

wife--rrgives uprt in HoLlandrs words (although the phrase trgives uprt has

more negative connotation than seems necessaYy)221

My lady and my love, and wyf so deere,
I put me in youre wise governance;
Cheseth youreself which may be moost pleasancet
And noost honour to yow and me aLso.
I do no fors the wheither of the Lwo;
For as yow J-iketh, it suffiseth me'

--11. 1230-35

rrThanne have I gete of yow maj.sbrie,rr querj-es t,he old woman, ttSyn Ï nay

chese and governe as me lest?tr rrYe, certesr wYfrrt confirns her daunted

husband, ttl holde it bestrr-'once again Eve has triunphed over patriarchy,

Evets battle with patriarchy is not limited to the field of obedience,

In the arena of sexuality, Eve gambols freely, defying patriarehyrs

sornetimes frantic attempts to control her iruepressibly fenale being.

SeveraL details from the rrGeneral Prologuetr sketch firmty plaee the I'iif of

Bathe in t,hat same arena with Eve. rrHousbondes at ehirehe dore she hadde

fyve,rt the narrator informs us, illlithouten oother compaignye in youthe

.rr (ff. 460-61), Even though multiple marriages may have been

sufficiently common fhat rr. , , t,he I'life of Bathrs several mariages would

have been of far less interest to her society than to ours,tt as Haskell
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naintains rtt i.he Wif seens to have enjoyed an unusual number of unions in

her lifetime, That Chaueer makes the number of marriages specifieally

rtfive,rr moreover, links the t'lif , as she hersel-f acknowledgesr wÍth the

Samaritan woman at the well, a figure of sexual immorality. For the

auditor yet unwilling to cast a suspicious eye upon the ïtrif, the rfGeneral

prologuerr narrator concfudes t,he discussion of his eharacterrs interaction

with men with a demure 'rBut thereof nedeth nat to speke as nowthett (1.

461). Alj.sounfs dental conditÍon implieates her further'. "Gat-tothed was

she, soothJ-y for to seyerr(1, 468), the narrator tells us, invoking the

contemporary association between well-spaced teeth and lust. But just in

case his audience has missed the speakerfs clues to the nature of the VIif'

he paints the last stroke of his portrait with an ineriminating'rOf

remedies of love she knew per chaunce / For she koude of that art the olde

dauncerr (11, 475-76).

Her rrProloguett itself does nothing to turn a more innoeuous light upon

the ltif of Bathe. Alisounfs gleefuf rrYbl-essed be God, that I have wedded

fyve! / lllelcome the sixte, whan that evere he shaltt (11. 44-45); her use of

Bib1ical characters to argue for multiple marriages; her novel- interpre-

tation of Genesis l-:28 (trBe fruitful and mul-tiplytt) as a eommand to engage

in sexual activity; her eareful emphasis on Paul's distinction between

rrconseillyngtr and Itcomandementrt in the choice between virginity and

marriage; her self-confessed willingness to surrender the rrperfeccionrr of

rrvirginiteerrfor the tractestrand rrfruytr of ltmariagetr; her argument that

rroure bothe thynges smalert were made for rrese of engendrurerr as wel-l as for

Itofficerr; her coneluding ttln wyfhood ï r,¡ol use myn instrument / As frely as

my Makere hath it sent / If I be daungerous, God yeve me sorweltt (I1'

149-51)--aII suggest a hearty lustful-ness appropriate to Eve, particularly
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Eve as an ofd "orrr.23 ttl" lJifts love of things bodily is most apparent in

the first quarter of her itPrologue,rrbut the prayer concluding her tale

would suggest that the vigorous Alisoun has not ehanged her mind: rr. . r

Jhesu Crist us sende / Housbondes neeke, yonge, and fressh abedderr(11'

1258-59).

The lüifts l-ustfulness may have taken an even more radical turnt

however, than mere enjoyment of sexual function. One of the dominant

complaints the llif of Bathe falsely attributed to her first three husbands

(and a complaint seemingly well-founded) was that she walked about too

nuch, rtAnd if I have a gossib or a freend,rr charged Alisoun, rrl'lithouten

gi1t, thou chidest as a feend, / If that I walke or pleye unto his houslrl

(11. 243-45). Another accusation the t'iif assigned to her husbands likens

her to a cal in her fondness for showing her beauty to a wide audience:

Thou seydest this, that I was lyk a cat;
For whoso woLde senge a eattes skynt
Thanne wolde the cat wel dwellen in his in;
And if the eattes skyn be slyk and gay 

'She wol- nat dwelle in house half a day'
But fort,h she wole' er any day be dawed'
To shewe hir skyn, and goon a-caterwawed.

--11,348-54

(See as well 11 . 312-17, 357-61). The l¡,rif herself confesses at a later

point in the rrProloguert: tf so often tymes I to my gossyb wente , / For evere

yet I l-ove to be gay, / And for to waLke in March, Averill, and May, / Fro

hous to hous, to heere sondry talesrr (ff, 544-47). Alisoun's l-ove of

peregrination caused problems with Jankyn. She insisted on walking about

as she had trdoon bifornttfrom rthous to housrr despite Jankynrs strong

disapproval. As a result, the "joly clerkfr would preach against his wife'

relating antifeminist anecdotes of Ronans who forsook their r¡ives for

appearing outside their proper sphere, the home. Bornsteints examination
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of medieval eourtesy literature for womeo suggests that' Alisouuûfs husbands

nerely echoed cûnmoo coatemporary resistaace to fe¡nale freedcm outside the

.24
horne.

The male desire to keep vrcflneo at home becomes uaderstandable whea we

rernenber the medieval evaluatloa of v¡,omao as property, the possessioa of

either father or husbaad. This vLew of grctmeo shlaes clearly ia the dotard

huSbaOdSr suppOSed cOmpariSOc Of AllsOua tO trüxen, agses, hors, aod

houadesrt, êt cetera, whfch are trassayed aü dlverse stouadesrrt uolLke a wife

who is oot rrassayed't uotil after marriage (see 11 .285-91), but, by

lmplicatlon, should be tested prlor to wedlock. Siace a wlfe equalled

property, it became lmportaat for the husbaad to maiotaia cootrol of hls

possessioa- If she waodered freely, she rnight escape his coatrol and

jeopardfze her chastfty, thus devaluing herself as his possessloo.

Certaioly, the lllfts coofessfoa eootalas hlats that she so 'rdevalued'l

herself, 'rHave thou yaogh what thaa thee reeche Ðr care / How myrily that

ot¡ere folkes fare?rr the lJif would rouadly scold her old husbands for their

Osteosible dLscOateaö Over her waoderJ.ogs. 'rFOr, certeyar OIde dotard' by

youre leve, / Te shul have queyate right yoogh at eve'f (11- 331-32), she

assured them- I'laxiog philosophical, the incomiglble I'tif would coatioue:

'rHe is to greet a aygard that wolde ureroe / A maa to llghte a caadle at hls

laateroe? / He shal have oever the lasse light,, pardee. / Have thou yaoght

thee thar aat pleyne thee'r (11- 333-36)- The laexhaustlble trlaoteroe'r that

is Allsoua took care to also reverse the eharge her husbands mlght make

agaiast her: "Of weaches wolde I bere hen Oa hOade, / Whaa that fOr syk

uaoethes myghte they stoode'r (1I- 393-94)- Knowing Allsoua's craftlaoess'

$re ca6 speculate ühat she protected herself by fasteolag her guilt üo her

iaaoceat mates- The l,lifts aetioos shlae ever¡ more brightly thaa her words.
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She took advantage of her fourth husbandrs absence during Lent, and of her

consequent ftbettre leyser for to pleye , 
tt to walk in the ltfeeldesrr with

'rJankyn clerkrt and her rrgossyb dame Alys.rr She justifies her action with

an innocent rftlhat wiste I wher my grace / \las shapen for to be, or in what

place?rr (ff , 553-54). rfTherefore,It the Wif explains' rrI made my

visitaciouns / To vigiles and to proeessiouns , / To prechyng, and to thise

pilgrimages, / To pleyes of myracles' and to mariages, / And wered upon my

gaye scarlet gytes,, (11 .555-5Ð.25 The I'lif does not specify the content

of the rrgracerrshe sought at vigils, pilgrirnages, and miraele p1ays, but

her conduct with Jankyn leads us to suspeet the desired rrgracerr Inlas of not

a strictly spiritual nature. rrÏ seye that in the feeldes walked werrr she

relates, ilTj.I trewely we hadde swich dalianee, / This clerk and I, that of

my purveianee / I spak to hym and seyde hym how that he, / If I were wydwe'

shoulde wedde nerr (1I. 564-68). Finally, the l¡üif I s confession of

indiscriminate loving seems particularly incrirninating:

For God so wys be
I ne loved nevere
But evere folwede
Al were he short,

my savaeioun'
by no discrecioun,
myn appetit 

'or long, or blak, or whit
--11. 621-2)

Still, the rrlovingil in which the lJif of Bathe indulges may not include

sex; similarly, the rrgrâc€rt hoped for by the llif and the rrdalianceil in

which she engaged with Jankyn are sufficiently ambj-guous that we cannot

unhesitatingly identify adultery as the rnost radical path her rebellion

followed, Perhaps foresighted Alisoun vùas simply Iooking for a potential

mate, as she declares, rather than a potential lover. Other of Alisounrs

renarks prevent us from unequivocally concluding that she did allow her

heart to wander, tr},lhat eyleth yow to grucch thus and grone?rt she would end
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her altercatioos with her elderly husbaods - 'rIs it for ye wolde have my

queyate allone?rr (11. 443-44)- llithout waltiog for a respoûse, she would

burst out: 'rtly, taak it aMo, have it every deel!" (1- 445)' To further

sh6w her husbaAds her geaergus oature, she wOu]d proclain her choice Of

exelusivity, takiag care to ernphasize t,hat it had beea a cholce--other

alteraatives did exisi: 'rFor lf I wolde selle my ÞeÅ.e.-9þ9s9', r koude walke

as fressh as ls a rose; / But, I wol kepe it for youre owefie tooth" (11.

448-49)- Husbaad four was similarly blessed, aceordiag to her accouot'

with the Wifrs exelusivity- She repaid htm for his philaaderiog ways by

makiag hin'rOf the same wode a crocerrr she LafOrms us, but, she qualifies:

'rNat Of ny body, in oo foul maaere" (1- 485)-

Adultery or slnply fllrtatfoa? To wtrich may the V'lif lay claim? The

text coataias evideoce both for aad agaiost adulterioe hablts' tr'le caooot

declde the questioa, sicce chaucer seems delfberately coatradictory. Nor

need we decrde the quest Loa-26 Eu"o if she merery rrpleyesrr 1o her

tateractloo wiüh rneo, the playlog ibself, commoa as it nay have beeo' draws

the shadow of Eve over the !Ilf; the suggestl-oas of adultery ooly darker¡

ühat shadow- Eve is ucchaste aod Alisouor her daughter, lives uader that

label -

Medieval clerlcs dressed Eve ia the clothes of disobedleoce, deceit,

betrayal, afid uochastÍty aod labelle,l her a threat to the established

nale-fenale hlerarchy- The tr'lif of Bathe emerges aS aa Eve-f|gure for she

rebels agaiast patriarchy through her coaduct towards her husbaods: oooe

is allowed to coatrol either her will or her sexualtty. Yet the Wifrs

Eve-like rebellioo does not materLalize strlctly wibhia the coaflr¡es of

nale-fenale relabioaships. Her revolt sinultaoeously occurs agalast the

larger paoorana of society, the church ia particular- The I'lif rebels
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against a patriarchy much larger than that invested in the husband by

challenging those responsible for the definition of Eve. ItT hat,e hym that

my vices telleth mett(f. 662) she exclaims after expressing her contempt

for Jankynrs rrproverbestr and |tol-de sawerr condeming t,üomen. rrBy God!rt the

Irlif burst,s out a few minutes rater as she begins to t,alk about Jankyn's

Itbook of wikked lrtyves,rr rrif hÌommen hadde writen stories, / As clerkes han

¡¡ithinne hire oratories , / They wolde han writen of men moore wikkednesse /

Than al the mark of Adam may redresseff (lI. 693-96). To emphasÍze her

anbagonism towards clerical tradition, Alisoun plucked three leaves out of

Jankynfs rrcursed book,rr a book in which ttEva, heads the rj.st of wicked

wi.ves.

This dramatic action symbolizes the Wifrs response to clerical,

patriarchal evaluation of women--she plucks out lhe leaves of t,radition and

replaces them with the leaves of her own understanding; ä woman begins to

write stories, tffs she lthe ]üifel temporarily assuming the role of clerk

in order to right the wrongs done to women by male clerks?tt queries Hanning

and goes on to ansr,rer his question in the affirmative,2T ttru wrong done t<:

!ùomen by clerks lay in their denigration of r'romen in general as daughters

of Bve and in the reservation of their praise for only those few who seemed

to emufate Maryr rrFoÌ'i trusteth wer, it is an impossible / That any clerk

wol speke good of wyves / Bul if it be of hooly seintes lyves, / Ne of noon

oother hlomman never the mot' (ff . 688-91) complains t,he Wif , She attribubes

this clerical reticence not to superior wisdom, but to the astr.ologieaJ.

disjunction between cl-erks and women and to t,he failing sexual powers of

the cl"er.k in oJ.d age"

To correct the clerksr disborted view of women, the lrlif of Bathe

appeals to experience" The male clerks relied on |tauctoriteerr lo mold
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their opiaioos but, by chooslng experieace as her guide, the lrlif displays

her 1l-beratloo frcm tradltioa: "Experieace, though ooon aucüoritee / Were

io ühis world, Ls rJ.ght yaogh for me / To speke of w,o that is io mamlage'l

(11- 1-3)- Five husbaads have made Alisouo aû expert:

Dlverse scoles maker¡ parfyt clerkes'
Aad diverse practyk ia maay soodry werkes
Maketh the werlgnaa parfyt sekirly;
0f fyve husboades scoleYcg am I-

--11. 44c-44f

To be nore precise, lhis survivor of five husbaads uses experieace as

the basis for a reevaluatioa of sex--ao appropriate gesüure siace v¡omeû

were cornmonly ldeotifted by their sexual fuoctioos,. That the I'Ilf argues

for the uarestraiaed eajoymeat of sex suggests that sex is a good la her

eyes- Joseph J- Mogaa, Jr, shows how Allsouars reliaoce oo experieace

justlfies her valuatioa Of sex: 'r- . - coojugal pleasure is given to maa

for its fu11 use aad eajoymeot- Experieoce proves that mao should nake

fuIl use of it, arid Alisoua assumes that God is 1o full aceord with maûrs

experleoce.."2 B

The 'tl'llfe of Bathrs Prologuet' ctotalas specific ladicatioas that

Allsoua believes lo Godts approval of sex (cootrary to the attltudes of hls

mialsters and priests)- 'rTel1 ne also,rr the Ïlif demands of her audieacet

'rüo what cooclusioa / Here menbres maad of geoeracioa, / Aad of so parfit

wys a wight ywrought?rr (11 " 115-17)" Elizabeth Roth argues for 'rwight'r as

a referer¡ce to God; the Wif thus suggests that the nenbers of generatioa

were nade by a perfect aad wise Creaüor aad, by implicatf-on, are therefore

¡roaouraUle.29 Alisouats respoose to her owa quesiioa further llaks the

sexual orgaos with divioe purpose: fr. - - I sey thls, that they [mernbers

of geoeratiool naked ben for bothe, / This is to seyer for office, aad for
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ese / 0f engendrure, there we nat God displese'r (ff , 2648).

Distinguishing between rrbreed of pured whebe-seedrr and rrbarley-breed,rl

between virgins and wives, the füif of Bathe associates wifehood with divine

blessing:

ïn swich estaat as God hath cleped us
I wol persevere; I nam nat precius.
In wyfhod I wol- use myn instrument
As frely as my Makere hath ít sent,

--11.147-50

Alisoun pushes the link between sex and God yet one step further by

exclaiming: rrlf I be daungerous, God yeve me sorwe!rr (f. 151). To disdain

sex, stands the implieation, is to risk divine dispJ-easure.

The Wif casts sex in a new light, not only by conneeting it with divine

favour, but also by using experience to shape her understanding of

authority dealing with matt"*- ""*u"I.30 
The Wif interprets Biblieal

authority, for example, to her own advantage. The means of multiplication

becomes more inportant for Alisoun than the multiplieation itsel-f in the

divine eommand "Be fruitful and multiplytt (Genesis 1:28). A circumstantial

detail in the lives of Lamech, Abraham, and Jacob--that eaeh had more than

one wife--becomes the central fact Ín their stories so that the !trif of

Bathe can justify her suecessive rnaruiages. Part of Christfs answer to the

question of divorce (r' . he which made them at the beginning made them

male and female, / And said, For this eause shaLl a man leave father and

mother, and shall cleave to his wife; and they twain shall be one flesh.

Matt,hew 19:4b-5, KJV) also becomes an argument for multiple naruiages since

Christ does not name the nunber of times a man may leave father and mother

to eleave to a wife nor the number of husbands that may suceessively

cleave to one wife. PauLts concessions of marriage and remarriage reeeive
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nore atteotioa fron the lllf thaa his uadisgulsed prefereace for virgiaity

(I Coriathiaas 7:6-9,25-40). In eaeh case, Allsouo does oot revise fhe

Lexl; she nerely fOcuses oa details aad draws Out iafereaces aqt

traditioaally enphaslzed, uslog the texts to preseat sex aod sexuallt'y io a

nore positive frane thaa that assfgaed to fleshly desire by the clerics.31

If sex becdnes a good, thea, supported by Scripture aod marked by dlviae

favour io the Ïlifts reiaterpretatLoa Õf fraucttriteer'r vrhat happeos to lis

receptacles, vJotneo? Do they aot also beccms ttgoÐd'f ?

The ÏIifrs bld for clerkship is evideot oot Õûly in the coateot of her

ttPrOloguertr but alsO ia the fOrm it assumes' AS several schOlars have

poiated out, the Íliffs expositioa takes the form of a sermoa' Both Holland

and HaaaÍog c@rneot oa the tr'lLfts use of the abstractioa-coocretioo

sbructure typical of a sermoa- rrAad the whole form of Prologue aad Tale

coatrast Dane Alice of Bathts lengthy aad authoritative disqulsitioo upoa

marulage aad malstrle wlth storles that traasforn those two verbal

abstracùiOos iatO the fulloess Of experfence'r remarks HOtlaod. 'flike a

good preacherr't Haonlag says.of the Ílif, rtshe has exemplary storles oa haad

to relaforce the messâge of her sernoo; uallke clerks, the Wif caa draw her

'reosarnples'r fron her owo life rather thaa Books-,,32 That the 1!Iif does

dellver a type of sermor Ís lodlcated by the respoose she ellclts from both

Pardooer aod Friar, as Aaoe Kerûao aod Haaaiag "ugg"*t.33 'rNOw, dame,'r the

pardoaer lateryupts the I'llfts nooologue oo sex, "by God aod by selat John!

/ Te beea a aoble prechour Lo thÍs cas" (11, 164-65) whlle the Friar' Ðoce

the llif has ceased talking, respqods: 'rYe hao heer tOuched, also mOot Ï

thee, / Ia scole-matere greet difficultee" (ff. Q71-TZ)r but advises her:

r- . - lete auetoritees, oo God<Jes oane, / To prechyng aad to scole eek of

clergye'r (ff- 876-77) io favour of speaklag of gane aloae. Haooiag
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suggests that both the Pardoner and the Friar chide the ltlif out of
ttprofessional r'esenbment as mueh as moral- (or nasculine) outrags,rr34

The frlif of Bathe acts as a clerk both in the material she chooses to

discuss and the structure in which she chooses to place it. The Íttif

patterns herseLf after clerics in yet another way: she funct1.ons as, in

the words of Hanning, a frdisseminator of traditionsr: the Wif rr. , . tells
us of the tlooret she has learned frorn her own nother, thereby setting up a

feninine heritage ol'doctrine to rival the normative masculine one (526,
)E

583-84).u" fn conneetion wit,h her function as 'rdisseminator of

traditions,r'the learned !'tif of Bathe al-so fills an edueative role. The

Pardoner adjures her to tell forth her tale: r'. spareth for no man, /
And teche us yonge men of youre praktiken (ff. l86-82). Alisoun gladly

takes up t,his t,ask. -Once she has begun her aceount of how she enlivened

life for her first three husbands, she arters the composít,ion of her

student body from young men t,o wives and recommends: ftNow herkneth hou I
baar ne proprely, / Ye wise wyves, that kan understonde. / Thus shulde ye

speke and bere hem wrong on hondeil (I]-" 224¿6). And she proceeds to

provide her students with personal exanpres of how they can protect

themselves against their husbands and gain the I'naistrie'r over them. The

lore she disseninates and the wisdom she teaches both have to do with the

proper way to handle men in order to escape their domination.

The good lùif of Bathe imitates her antagonists, the cferks, ín both

content and form of her discourse, in her diffusion of traditional Iore,

and in her positj-on as edueator. Lastly, the I'lif may have expressed her

desire to be a crerk in her pursuit of and narriage to t,he clerk Jankyn,

one husband whom she rrtook for rove, and no richesse'r (r. 526), and in her

challenge to that, husbandts scholarly knowledge.
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Be that, as it may, how does the ltrif of Bathefs rol-e as clerk connect

her to the Eve stereotype? First, in her defense of sex and sexualíty, the

Wif displays both Evers rebell-ion against patriarchal authority and Eve's

lust. Second, the !ùif ts revision of authority miruors Evef s reachj-ng after

the forbidden fruit on the tree of knowledge of good and evil-. The Wif,

too, is reaching after authority and after a new knowledge of good and

evil, of good and evil redefined--an authority and a knowledge forbidden

her by clerical culture. The Ítif seeks to reshape the tradition concerning

hlonen in order to give t¡onen both their sexuality and their sovereignty.

fn so doing, she dísplays, by daring to ehallenge patriarchyrs world view,

the hubris of Eve.

The hlif of Bathe rebeLs against the patriarchal authority granted to

her husbands, she rebels against the patriarchal authority vested in the

clergy--she makes known her opposition in the context of t,he home and in

the context of society. But the ramifications of Alisounts rebellion

extend beyond even the domestie and the social. Her protest against

patriarchy, like Evefs, has cosmic and universal dimensions. The eosmic

reverberations of the tlifts revolt spring from the medieval view of the

male-female hierarchy, According to Diane Bornstein, Itthe subservience of

vromen was considered the natural state of things rather than a mere social

reality.1136 A woman who disobeyed, therefore, did not merel-y turn socj.al

order topsy-turvy, but also turned t,he natural order, the eosmos,

rrup-so-doun.rt As Bornstein states, rrt,he disorderly, dominant woman t{as a

symbol of chaos."37 The Wif, whose disorderliness and dominance eannot be

contested, nust, therefore, from a medieval perspective, assume this

unflattering symbolism, as must her predecessor, Eve.

The chaos represented by the l,lif of Bathe manifests itself in the
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microcosm as lJell as io the ¡nacrocosm- Io

poioted out the nedieval ideotlficatloa of

precediog ehapter, we

wlth the higher ratiooal

soul aad vJomao with the lower seasible soul- The FaII coasists, theorize

Scholes aad Kelloggr of 'rresoua'f yleldiog öo 'rseûsualLtee-" Ta that case,

the Fa11 Ís reeoacted wherever humaa reasoo gives way to humaa sensuality

aad the proper order wlthla the self is turoed 'rup-so-dturi-u38 By making

the I,Iif the embodimeat of sexual vitality (or'rlustr" to use a less

flaüteríog term), Chaucer would seen to appeal t,o this natrlx of ideas.

Alisouars lower faculties have gaJ.aed asceadericy over her hlgher facultLes-

Moreover, she pronotes a soclal order whlch would perpetuate thls fallea

hierarchy by placfng the feulaine over the nasculiae. The tJlf of Bath thus

appears before us as a figure of disorder ia both the ladividual aad the

socLal sphere-

The world iabroduced by Eve lacluded for the flrst tlme the grin

spectre of death as puaishneat for her rebellLon agaiost patrlarchal order.

Aod, appropriately, the llif is closely lioked with aglog aad death. rrBut

ager allas! that al wol eaveoXme, / Hath me biraft ny beautee aad ny pithr'r

lameats Alisoua as she coatenplates her owa ¡norüaltty. rrlat go, farewel!

the devel go therewith! / th'e flour is gooa,ther ls oanoore to telle; / Ihe

breo, as I besù kac, oow moste I selle'r (11-474-78). She, too, ls

sufferlog Evers puolshneat-

How does the l,lif flb loto the frame called'rEver'r we asked, la effect,

at the beglaniag of this seetioa- How does she maal-fest her guilt?

Alisouo rebels agal-ost patriarchy by attemptiag to acquLre aad exerclse

authority over her husbaods; she decelves and betrays her husbaads, she

takes a star¡d agalast patriarchal coatrol by allowlag her lust to rua

uobridled, she noves beyoad dcrnestlc patriarchy to challeoge soefal

the

maft
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pa¿riarchy by reachÍag for the forbiddeo fruit of learolng, she represeats

the chaotic, trup-so-douotr world ia which trresouotr falters before

tfseosualiteetr aod the male before the female, she llearg the colours of

nortality--all of these make Allstuo a true daughter of Eve-

Graoted: Chaucer has made the füif trEve-r' The questi,oa cow becûmes:

fr!ùhat does he thiak of thls Eve he has created?rt Does he coodena her as

the clerics would? Does he approve of her? 0r is he iodlffereot? We may

rule out the latter aü oace, for the e.cnnplexity aad leagth of the lÍifrs

prologue aad tale, coupled with the vivld funpressloa Alisouo makes oa her

readers aad critlcs strocgly suggest Chaucerts lnterest ia his creatioo,

As for Chaucerrs coademoatloa or approval, is there any questfoa of the

for.mer? 0r deaial of the latter?

The tooe aloae of the 'rGer¡eral PrÕlogue" portralt should coavloce us oi

Chaucerts appreciatLoo for the lJif of Bathe- The aarratorts coatradicüory

'rshe was a worthy wonmao al hlr lyve" (1, 459) after a descriptloa of the

I'liffs iasisteace oo first place at the offering, her extravagaat dress, aod

her'rbooldr'r 'rreed" face showiag the effects of drlak; the aarratorrs

modest'rbui thereof oedeth nat to speke as oowthe" (1. 462) after referrLog

to the l,fifts five husbaods aod'roother compalgaye io youthe'r (1. 461); his

sly "she koude muchel of waodryr¡ge by the weye'f (1- 467) aft'er listing the

various pilgrimages the Ïlif has nade--all of these are spokeo with ao

iroaic cast, yet aever does the ûamatorrs vol-ce (or Chaucerts) sIlp iato

toaes of harsh coademaatioa-

A cooslderatLoo of tooe caa apply to the Wif ia aoy garbr but a

speeific examLaatioa of the ldtf cloaked as Eve still yields r¡o evideoce of

Chauceriaa coatempt or disgust, Allsoua ls slnply too blataoü aa Eve to be

reproved: by naklng the I'lif so very nuch Eve, Chaueer laughs at the type-
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Describing the treatment she accorded her firsL three husbands, Alisoun

declares: rrBut sith I hadde hem hoolly in myn hond, ,/ And sith they hadde

üe yeven al hir lond, / Whal sholde I taken keep hem for to plese , / BuL il

were for my profit, and rnyn ese?r' (rr. e11'14). How heartless is this Eve

in her struggle for rrmaistrie! rr And how obviously she sacrj-fices human

values such as caring and compassion for the sake of her own pridefur

rebellion against her helpless mates. The hliffs I'For half so boldely kan

ther no man / Swere and lyen as a wonman kanrt (II. 227-28) before she

advises rfr'¡ise t,ryvesrr on how to manipulat,e their husbands through

prevarieation serves not as an example of either the Wifefs or Chaucerts

misogyny, but as a broad Alisounian and Chaucerian r.¡ink, 0f course a lroman

must 1ay cl-aim to special- inventive povlers not possessed by a man because a

rrornan claims her descent from Eve as no man ever ean. Alísounrsrrf ne

loved nevere by no discrecioun, / Bul evere folwede nyn appetit,, / A1 were

he short, or long, or blak, or whittt (tI . 621¿4) is essential to the

portrait of Eve Chaucer is paint,ing. How could he create an Eve without

making her the repository of lust? The Wif so freely admits her guilt

after she has related the charges she would hold against her rieh o1d

husbands: she did commit those sins of whieh she aecused them of aeeusing

her. Alisoun, by her words and deeds, admits just as freely to being Eve.

But she plays the role of Eve too deliberately and too exaggeratedly for us

to believe that Chaucer took her seriously as Eve and cl-ucked in shocked

amazement. Alisoun cautions her listeners torftaketh not agrief of that I

seye: / For my entente is not but for to pleyer' (ff . 191-W). Chaueer too

may be cautioning his audienee to refraÍn from taking his !,tif of Bathe too

seriously. His I'entente,rr after all, in making the good !{if so blatant,ly

and so comieally an Ever ûâV bettbut for to pJ.eye,tt to show his listeners
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how ridiculous ls the type,

Chaucer reveals hls sympathy for the WÍf of Bath geaerally ia the

blataacy with which he makes her Eve; he also reveals hls sympathy for her

specifJ.cally in the areas whereio she shows herself to be Eve. First, la

the battle for'tmalstriertrChaucer ladLcates his alleglaoce üo the t{tf by

the success he grants her. Ooe of Alisouors þ¡eapoos ls decelt aad a good

oae it is- Husbaods oae to three cÐ!Íer before her, believiag ühemselves

guilty of the nlstreatmeat she attributes to them- They are sl-nply happy

for a kiod word and are glad to briag gay things hcrne frcøn the fair for

thelr uareleotiag compaoioo- Husbaod four aever suspeets the I'Ilfrs

maoipulaü1oa aad approprLately ttfries Lo his owa greaseff 'ffõr aogre aod for

verray jalousyer' (1- 488) as his wife cavorts with other folk. Husbaad

ffve falls Íato Alisouots trap aod marries l:er desplte the falsit'y of the

drearn she uses to soare him- tr'lfth each husbaad, the I'Iif gaios the

ascer¡deacy through deceit -

The other rdeapoû particularly effective with ühe first three husbands

whlch Chaucer accords the !'Iif 1s sex- Allsoua coafesses that she would aot

perult her husbaads üo do their'raycetee'r uatil they had paid her a

'trauosoa.'r Although marrled sex does theo beccme prostlüuiLoar it also

pernits the I'lif ac equality with aod eveo domioaoce ,over her elder
?o

husbaods-J' Mogaa poiats to yet aaoüher cooaectLoa betweeo sexuality aad

equallty for the Wíf of Bathe--a cooaectLoa oot iavolviag prostitutioo:

- she [the ]lifl 1s - , - sufflcfeatly
clever to grasp the lmplicatioos of the
marital 'rdebt..n Siace her husband Ls her
debtor ia the marital aet, she sees oo
reasor¡ that he should aot be her debtort
evea her thralI, io all the other areas
of namlage- I'Iomaors equality la the
marriage chamber, io fact, uaderlies
Alisoats argumeat for sovereigaty
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generaLly, as r^rell as her in¡i,stence on
pleasure in the narital act.'"

l'lith Jankyn' the Ítif encounters slightly more difficulty acquiring

rnastery after the pair are rnarried than she did with husbands one to three.

Sex may no longer be an effective vleapon sinee the ürlif is so much older

than Jankyn and deceit proves insufficient. Jankyn's intelleetualism gives

gives him an advantage for it permits hin to keep the l'Iif tin her placerr by

implicit'ly locatÍng her in a tradition of wives destruetive to their

husbands' rnitially, she writhes helplessly before his barrage, but

Chaucer eventually assigns her the victory through bold confrontation.4l

The old hag of Al-isounrs tale, who functions as Alisounfs surrog^Lur42

similarly succeeds in gaining sovereignty. Had chaueer disapproved of

Evers struggle against patriarchy, he should have had the l,üif punished for
x3her unruliness. '

The success Chaucer grants the Wif in her bid for dominance bespeaks

his sympathy towards her. To further test the quality of Chaucer's

sympathy, the results of womanfs sovereignty in the l,iif of Bathers

rrProloguerf and rrTaf err merit examination. In her first three marriages, the

trlif performs strictly according to type by making Life miserable for her

husbands as she fight,s with then for power. Husband four also suffers as a

result of the l,lifrs manipurative tactics. But none of the first four

husbands freely surrenders t,o Alisoun; por^¡er must be wrested from each

through artful strategies. Jankyn, on the other hand, freely surrenders

the rfmaistriert to his wife after their violent altercation. rrHe yaf me al

t,he bridel in myn hond, / To han the governance of hous and lond, / And of

his tonge, and of his hond alsott(1I. 813-i5) retat,es the I'trif. trihat is the

resul-t of this yielding to power-hungry Eve? Misery unmitigated?
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suffering indescribable? No, not at all. rrAnd whan that r hadde geten

unto me, / By maistrie, al the soveraynetee,tr states A]isoun, ,. , . After

that day we hadden never debaat . / God helpe me so, r was to hym as kynde /
As any wyf from Dennark unto Ynde, / And also trewe, and so was he to mert

(rr. 817-18, 822a5). And, to conclude her account of rife with Jankyn,

the wif of Bathe prays for a blessing upon his soul (11. 826-27). !trhat

happens when Eve gains the rrmaistrierf freely given? In Chaueerts version,

she is kind and Lrue.

Eve, in the person of the o1d hag, gains attmaistrie* freely given in

the l{iffs tale as well. Once t,he knight yields t,he choice betvseen foul and

fair, chaste and perhaps unchaste to his wife, she becomes trbothe fair and

goodf' (f . 1241), The hag is most emphatic in her promise of combined

beauty and virtue:

I preye to God that I moote sterven wood,
But, ï to yow be also good and trewe
As evere was wyf r sVD that the worl_d was nelre.
And but I be to-morn as fair to seene
As any lady, emperice, or queene,
That is bitr¡ixe the est and eke the west,
Dooth with my lyf and deth right as yow Lest.

-11. 12\2-48

The knight, of course, is overjoyed at the sudden transformation

ugly old wife into a nubiLe young t¡oman: ItFor joye he hente hir

of

ín

his

his

armes two, / His herte bathed in a bath of blissett (11. 1252-53). Al-isoun

concludes t,his idyllic scene with a description of the happy coupJ_e's

on-going relationship: rrAnd she obeyed hym in every thyng / rhaL myghte

doon hym plesance or likyng, / And thus they lyve unto hir lyves ende ,/ In

parfit, joye,, (ff. 1255-58).44 What happens when this Eve is freely given

the |tgovernancetr? She becomes bot,h fair and good, but, even more

significantly, she becomes submissive--wornan, the unruly Eve, disobedient
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from time immemorial, obeys once she occupies the seat of power'

i,iehaveseenthisEvebefore--submissive,goodandtrue(i'e.chaste),

and beautiful besides' But then we called her trMary"r l'ühat does Chaucer

appeartosay?ThatEverwhennolongershackledtohersubordinate

position, turns into her opposite face' Mary'

An earlier incident in the tale displays the same unexpected transfor-

mation. The queen and ladies of King Arthurfs court' connected with the

Wif Ín their descent from Eve, win sovereignty over the rapist knight. But

insteadofenforcinghisdeathsentence,asmightbeanticipated,thewomen

grant him a reprieve: they give him a year to secure his freedom by

findingtheanswertothequestionofwomen|sgreatestdesire.AsBernard

S.Levysuggests,theladiesofthecourtreplacetheOldLawofjustiee
npered by t"""y.45 We might also suggest

thatEveonceagainbecomesMary,theMotherofMercy'onceshehas

acquiredapositionofpower.The},Iifherselfdisp}ayedqualitiesof

MariannercyinherkindnesstoJankynandinherclosingprayerforhis

soul.She,toormovedfromtheOldLawofquittingherhusbandsrrwordfor

wordrr Q. 422) to the New Law of mercy'

]frebetliousEvethreateningpatriarchalrulelosesherfrightening

aspectonceshegainsthe'tmaistrie,llsodoesEvetsuseofbetraya}to

subvertmalecontrolloseitsfrighteningaspect.Earlierinthe

discussion'weindicatedthatEve|sbetrayalofAdanisrepresentedin

lesserforminaWÍfe|sbetrayalofherhusband|ssecrets.Alisoun

ernphasizesthisissueinthetalethroughherKingMidasdigression.

Chaucerhashisnarrator,asstatedearlier,alterhersourcesothat

Midasr r¡ife rather than hls barber reveals Lhe secret of Midast ears' But

whathappenswhenthewifesotransgresses?Intheoriginalversion'a
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"thLck carpet of tremblicg reeds'r grows upoa the spot where the barber

whispers hfs masterfs secreü- At the ead of the year, whea they are fu1l

grovro, the reeds 'fhrheo stimed by the gentle South wfod'r ut,t,er the words

thaü have beeo buried aad Midast shaneful disfiguremeat is out-46 Everyooe

oow koows of the judgeneat upoa Midas for his foollsh choLce of the nuslc

of Paa over the strair¡s of Apo1lo- But ín her versiûo, Alisoua cmlts the

detall of the reeds spreadLag Mfdasr secret- After descrlbiag the wifets

betrayal of the secret to the marsh water aad geceralislog about wcnneots

iaabllity to keep couasel, Alisouo merely directs her llsteoers to the

origiaal for the rest of Midasf story: 'rThe rerneaaat of the tale lf ye wol

heere, / Redeth Ovyde, aod ther ye may it leere'r (11- 982-82). Why does

the llif of Bathe aot iaclude the reeds detall rather thao sLmply directiag

lrer lLsteûers to the source? The aoswer nay be that Alisoua (aad Chaucer)

waat to show that aothing happeas whea w,Ðmaa betrays maots secret- Oaly

t,he marsh water learos of it; oo reeds dissemiaate the tlifets kaowledge.

Simllarly, what happeas wheo the lùif reveals her husbaodrs private

affairs to her fenale friends? The oaly result Chaucer traces to this

betrayal, aod it ls a conical ooe, is the husbaûdrs embamassmeot, Ia

Chaucerfs readftioa of the Eve story, oothiog of great slgaificaoce occurs

ia eÍther tale or prologue vrher¡ Eve beürays her husbaadrs secrets,

Chaucer seems to call for a reassessneot of the Eve-ff.gure- Eve does

fighi, for'rmal-strier'r but or¡ce fr¡ povrer, she Ls kiod, is subnissLve, ls

merciful- Eve does try to uadermiae her husbaadts cootrol by revealtng his

secrets, but aothlag horrlble occurs wlth the revelatloas. Chaucer has Eve

do the things she is supposed to do, but he shows a world aoü turoed

chaotic wheo she performs these rebelllous actfoas appropriate to her.

If rtmalstrie'r ls the first, areoa 1a whlch Chaucer declares his
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allegiance Lo the Viif of Bat,he, rtsexualiteertis the second, the l{if uses

her prologue to paint herself as Evets representative in lustfulness, but

we hear no rumblings of disapproval from Chaueer, 0n the eontrary, he

seems to be of Alisounrs party for he takes care to safeguard her against

possible criticism.4T

The greatest shield with which Chaucer arms his !,iif of Bathe is her

skill in oratory, He makes her a successful eLerk--and in so doing blesses

her attempts to become a clerk--t,hrough the divine, Biblical, and patristie

support with which he fortifies her position on sexuality. t'le have already

discussed Alisounfs carefuL efforts to link sex with its Creator's approval

(see 11. 115-17, 126-28, 147-50, 151), We have also discussed Alisoun's

artful- use of Biblieal authority to undergird her valuation of sex. The

l{ifers habit, of focusing on only those details advantageous to her position

may expose her to the charge of intellecLual and spiritual deafness made by

critics such as Melvin Sto"r48--the nain emphasis in the story of the

Samaritan vüoman at the well- is not t,he r^romanrs many husbands, after all ,

but the availability of a neï¡ spiritual life--but we need not assume the

I'liffs ignorance of the import traditionally assigned in the Biblical

stories and figures she chooses, Chaucer has Alisoun deliberately avoid

traditional interpretation of the Biblical material she ehooses, in order

to establish a new understanding of sexuality.

True, sone of the tilifts emphases seem ludicrous, but we must stress

again that she never makes incorrect statements about the material

proffered as support for her argument. No officiat limit was plaeed on the

Samaritan wonanfs nunber of marriages; God did command multiplication:

Lamech, Abraham, and Jacob did narry more than one r^ronan eaeh.

Chaucer ensures that his el-erical wife enjoys the eomplÍance of even
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the Church Fathers. She gains this compliance, reluctantly as it would

have been given, by strat'egically conceding the main tenets of patristie
doctrine about sex. As indicated in the preceding chapter, the church

fathers nerely tolerated sexuality as a necessary evi1. Sinee Jerome

Loeated marriage and fruitfulness after the FaIl, he eonsidered them rmore

of a curse than a blessing,,,to quote Bornst,ein.49 Augustine did allow

marriage and fruitfulness in Eden, but, as Kernan indicates, marriage and

fruitfulness with a difference: "In Eden procreati.on would have been

carried out by the same sexual union hre now know, with the important

difference that there would have been no shameful lust involved, and the

process would have been effected under the complete control of reason.n50

Sinee sexual union no longer fell under the governanee of reason, early

religious thinkers espoused virginity as a state superior to marriage and

toLerated sex only for purposes of procreation.5l

Alisoun, familiar with patristic beLiefs about sexuality, wisely

concedes both the superiority of virginity and the necessity of procreation

as justification for intereourse. "The dart is set up for virginiteen (f.

75), she acknowledges, "Virginitee is greet perfeccion, / And continence

eek with devocj.onil (ff. 105-i06), she further coneedes, And when ALisoun

claims wifehood as her lot rather than virginit,y, she makes it clear that

she realizes the inferiority of her choj-ce. She compares herself to those

vessLes that are of iltreert rather than ilgoldr:

I graunte it wel, I have noon envie,
Thogh maydenhede preferue bigarnye.
ït liketh hem to be clene, body and goost:
0f myn estaat I nyl nat nake no boost.
For wel ye knowe, a lord in his household,
He nathe nal every vessel al of gold:
Somme been of tree, and doon hir lord servyser

--11.95-101
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and to rrbarly-breedrt as opposed to 'tbreed of pured whete-seedrr:

ï nyl envye no virginitee.
Lat hem be breed of pured whete-seed,
And lat us vryves hoten barly-breed.

--11. i42-44

At the sane time, havÍng conceded the superiority of virginit,y, the lrtif

argues for wifehood, skillfu1ly usi.ng Biblical aLlusions to support her

case' Twice she appeals to the argunent that, each has her own gift and her

own calling: 1) rrGod clepeth folk to hym in sondry.hryse, ,/ And everich

hath of God a pr"opre yifte, / som this, som that, as hym liket,h shifter
(ff, i02-104, wit,h reference to I Corinthians Z:Z) and 2) rIn swich estaat

as God hath eleped us / r wor persevere; r am nat precius, (rr. i47-4g,

with reference to r corinthians 7:20). To strengthen her ease for

wifehood, AJ.isoun equates virginity with rrperfeccion,'r but claims that
rrperfecciontr is not required of aLl_ (f f . 105-12)--Cnrist (in Matthew

19216-26) did not require that everyone should sell all and give to the

poor, but only thoserrthat wolde lyve parfitlytt(r, lll). Fina11y, Alisoun

makes one of her most artfur uses of scripture irr her barJ-ey-bread

reference. She asserts her witlingness to be mere rrbarly-breedrtr but then

makes a sudden leap from the figurative to the literal by claiming: nAnd

yet wit'h barly-breed, Mark teLle kan, / Oure Lord Jhesu refresshed many a

mantf (u. 145-\6).52 The hlif ts technique here is so ludicrous that vre can

only laugh with her at her own joke, but her. very comieality makes us, and

undoubtedly the pilgrims, more receptive to her cl-aims and argues Chaucerrs

sympathy with her cl-aims for sexuality.

Ïn the nidst of her assertions for wifehood, Alisoun perceptively makes

another concession. Realizing t,hat her case nay be growing too strong and

clerics may be growing uncomfortable, she acknowledges t,hat not all need be
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sexually active:

But I seye noght that every wight is holde,
That hat.h sv¡ich harneys as f to yow tolde,
To goon and usen hem in engendrure.
Thanne shoLde men take of ehastitee no cure.
Crist was a mayde, and shapen as a man,
And many a seint, sith that the world bigan;
Yet lyved they evere in parfit chastitee.

--11, 1 35-4 1

No cleric need think that she denies the val-ue of virginity.

Another important eoncession to clerical views on sexuality is the

I'Iiff s conneetj.on between sex and procreation. Alisoun determines to
rfbistowe t,he flour of al myn age / In tlne actes and in fruyt of mariagetl

(ff' 114-15); later, she argues against those who would define the purpose

of mal-e and female sexual organs as simpty rrpurgaciounrr and rtto knowe a

femel-e from a nalerr (f . 1,2Z) and concludes: rrThanne were they maad upon a

creature / To purge uryne, and eek for engendrurett(ff. 133-34, cf.1I.

115-i6, 125-28, 135-37 for further assocj.ations betwee¡r sex and

procreation), Although the lrlif would seem to contend for sex in its own

right' she never overtly makes this contention, but cloaks it with seemÍng

support for generation as the purpose of sex.

She is wi-se to do so. Had the I'lif been so foolish as to deny or even

just ignore either procreation or virginit,y and to argue blindly for the

delights of sex, she would have lost her case against the clerics at once.

Alisounts rrunabashed enjoyment of sex for its own sake,ttto borrow Kernants
trJ

phrase r" ^ y not accord with the Church Fatherst ascetíc views on

sexuality but now no eleric can accuse her of promoting erroneous doctrine.

That Chaucer nakes the Wif so astute underlines his affection for her.

chaucer revears his sympathy for the wifts delight, in sex by making

Alisoun a skillful cl-erk in her defense of sexuality, He also reveals his
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sympathy by appareably making the I,Iif childl"ss-54 Allsouars coocessfoa to

procreatioa is ioteresting aod perplexlag- Why does she repeatedly

ideatify geaeratioo as the purpose of sex wheo she herself has ao childrea,

or, at Ieast, does oot bother to meatioo them? Oae possible aoswer is that

Chaucer uses these repeated referer¡ces as a standard agaiast whlch to

measure Allsoua- The medieval listeoer, famlIlar wlth clerLcal doctrlae oa

the natter of sex aad geaeratfoa, would be moved to reeogoize the !,lifts

comupö use of her sexuality slace oo childreo result fr.cm her acülvfties -

But aaother possible aaswer is bhat, first of a1r, chaucer repeats the

refereaces to geoeratioo because he wants to draw atteotfoa to the I'lifts

chlldlessûess. Secoad, he makes the lftf chlldless because he waats to

argue that sex is justlfled for iüs owa sake- The allusioas to procreatloo

w,ould thea serve slmply to highllght, this argumect-

Be that as 1t nay, Chaucer uodoubtedly takes his staad oa the tllf of

Bathts side, Further evideoce of his failure to coadema the tlif for her

hearty ead.orsemeat of sex l1es in the lssue of adultery- We have already

iodicated that whether or oot the Ï,llf commits adultery ls uoclear- The

very lack of clarlty pülots t,'o Chaucerrs allegiaace t.o this Eve- Rather

thaa coadena AlLsouf¡ as adulterer, he prefers üo make the suggestioos of

adultery anbiguous-

Fiaallyr Chaucerrs foodaess for the Íüif of Bathe and appreclatior¡ for

her oplnioßs 'oû sex beccme clear to us sinply io the general lnpressioa the

Wif leaves wlth us. Her vitallty aod conLc appeal are such thaü we eanaot

credlü then to a creator who esseot,lally disliked or disagreed wlth hfs

creatioo- Caa we believe that Chaucer w'ould slde wiüh the clerlcs agaiast

the l{if? Mogao makes this poiat well: 'tChaucerrs geaf.us fa creatLag the

Wife of Baüh ls precisely thls: Alisonts vivid and uacoataiaable hunaalty,
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her seosuality aad uaassallable practicallty nakes these eelibate clerks

who would restrict coajugal freedom io marriage look a liff1e

ridlcul,ous , "55

. Chaucer has made the l,Iif trEverr aad he has proaounced her ftgood'r as Eve.,

He blesses her ío each of the faces of Eve: he blesses her La her struggle

for rrmaistrletr; he blesses her ia her deceLt aod betrayal; he blesses her

ia her lustfulaess; he blesses her as clerk; he blesses her as the symbol

of chaos--the world does aot turo 'rup-so-düuo't wheû she is in charge ûÕr is

'rresouorr replaced by rrsensualiteef' (evideace the I'llfers skills as elerk);

he blesses her 1a her nortality--eveo old age has its delights for Alisoua:

she caa yet sel1 the 'rbrea'r eveo ùhough the 'rfl.our" is gone aod she

deterníaes'ryet to be rlght myrie'r (1. 479). Chaucer approves the lùif la

her naay mirrors of Eve by showiag us that oothlng horrfble eosues whea the

ltif behaves as Eve, that the lütf is eorrecü ia her Eve-l1ke oplaÍoas, that

the llif as Eve is a figure of vftality aad dellght, To stress his

approval, Chaucer eveo makes the l,¡if (aad her surÐgaie, the hag) becone

the beoigo Mary, oûce she has acquLred 'rnaistrle."
The Eve we see here mirored ia the Wif of Bathe Ís the obvious Eve,

the Eve nost i¡nnedlately preseat to the nedLeval audLeoce--the rebelllous,

lascivious, traLtorous Eve- The Mary mfmored ia the ÍÍif and the hag ls

likewise the Mary nost clearly recogoized by the medleval audftors--

submíssive, chaste, nerciful Mary. But Chaucer turos over these

stereotypes and uses their hiddea sides as welI. By dolog so, he supplies

ao eveo greater comneodatfoa for his Wif-

Let us retura to the matter of betraylng secrets - The I,Iif coofesses

thaü she would reveal her husbaodrs secrets to her female frfeads; with the

Midas digressloo io her ta1e, she emphaslzes wcmeors iaability to keep
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secrets- But Chaucer shows that, the bet,rayal of secrets results la oothiag

temible-

But aow leü us look at the cooteat of the secrets- tlhat is the secret

vronao reveals la Allsouors versioa of the King Mfdas story? That her

husband lrearg assest ears- Siace agses La medieval times, as oow,

sigoified stupidity and foolishaessr56 *.o,s reluctaace to make hfs secret

kaowo becones uaderstaodable- The coateot of Alisouars secrets cao be

equally uoflabterlog. "For hadde rnyr¡ housboade plssed oa a wal, / 0r d.oon

a thyag that sholde haa cost his lyfr" she coaffdesr'rTo hlre [A1isouo],

aod to aoother worthy wyf, / Aad to my ûece, whleh that I loved weel, / Ï

wolde him toold his coaseil every deel't (11- 534-38). I'Ihat maaner of nea

are these?--mea weariag assegr earg, meo plsslog oa walls, mea performlag

actioas thab could cosö them thelr lives- Is Chaueer suggestlog, perhapst

that those betrayed by Evers ftuid toogue do aot deserve their tradltloaal

asceadeacy? Is Chaucer perhaps, la the rnatter of betrayiag secrets,

exposfog the uaderside ,of the Eve stereotype?--that uaderside where Evers

revolt agafast patriarchy becomes aa f.adepeodeoce to be applauded rather

thao ao uaruliaess to be laneated?

Evets revolt agalast patriarchy, mirrtred ia the l,fif rs rebellioa

agaiasü her husbaods, nay be a realtty to be applauded aot ooly because the

revolt is justifiable, but also because 1t llnks the mLscreaat wlth Mary-

Through ühe ceaturles Mary acquired a povrer Ladependeot of her Soa aod thus

escaped subjecüioo to patriarchy. The fütf sinilarly escapes subjectioa to

patrlarehy by the success of her protest agaf.ast her husbaods-

llhat allows the Wif Maryrs freedom from subservieace to patriarchy--the

freedcm which belongs to Eve as well ior she deliberately rebelled agaiast

patriarchal rule? Persoaal property supplies the basis for the l{ifrs
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rebellion. chaucer grants his !,lif , to use Dianondts words, rtthe financÍal

independence which is the necessary basis for any psychic independenee"'57

Alisounfs financial independence derives from her cloth-making business (a

trade common to women), which she rnay have inherited from a husband or

arways operated as a !9mme-_ê-s1-9..58 whether ALisoun is simply ta

middle-sized fish in a small pond," as Sheila Delany suggests,59 o* ""

capitalist clothier, one of those persons who oversaw the whole process of

cloth manufacture--buying the wool ' eontracting the labor of the various

artisans involved in manufacture, and sending bales of finished broad

cloths off to Brislol and London for exportrtt as Mary carruthers describes

her, is not important.60 What is important is t'hat the ¡tif has her ov¡n

work to provide her with her own income'

The l{if of Bathe would have had j-ncome from yet another source. since

she has outlived five husbands, Alisoun would have inherited all the

dowries which she would have brought t,o her husbands in the different

marriages, all the property which her husbands would have allotted to her

at marriag",6l ptus arr the remainder of her husbandsr property at their

deaths since she presumably has no heirs. The lriif must have been a rich

woman indee¿162 No wonder she can lure Jankyn into marriage with the

promise of gold.

The l,lifts weal-th is important, howeverr not so much for it's own value

as for the autonomy it grants her' As Caruthers states, ttthe root of

marital rmaÍstryet is economic control."63 Once the I'lif possessed the

trlondrr and rrtreesortr belonging to her first three husbands, she rrnede nat

do lenger diJ-igence / To wynne hir love, or doon hem reverencerr (11'

205-206). The V,lif complained about her husbandsr practiee of hiding from

her the keys of the money chest (note: this is the only conptaint made by
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Alisouo which is aot tradiLiooal) because she realized that noaey equalled

power: as loog as her husbaad coatrolled the wealth, he cootrolled her-

Ia her naruiage to Jaakya, the t{if of Bathe lost her'rsoverayoetee'r wheo

she surreodered to hfn 'ral the load aad fee" (1- 630) tnat had been glvea

her before- 'rHe aolde suffre oothyag of my list" (1. 633), she coafesses-

The I'Itf regaf.as her 'rsoverayoetee'r wheo Jaokyo yields tû her 'rthe

goveroaoce of hous aod laad" (1. 814). Aod oace Allsoua has regaiaed a

seose of autooomy, she car¡ establlsh a harnoafous relatloaship with Jaakya-

Io light of the J.nportaace of fiaaaces to iadepeodeace aad power, Allsouafs

equatJ.oa of sex wlth a comnereial transactLoa, poiated out by aumerous

crlticsr64 .od her prostitut,loa of herself become uaderstaodable. Eve must

have her owa wealth if she is to eajoy freedun frcm patrlarchy, if she is

to eojoy self-rule; sfgoifÍcaatly, Chaucer does assigo her this wealth.

Chaucer graats Alisouo Evefs (aod Maryts) freedcm frtn patrlarchal

rule ia yet aaother vray- 'rThe l,I1fe of Bathts Prologue'r iacludes repeated

refereaces to Allsouots female coasorts: Alisoun coospired with her

ilnayde'r agaiasö her husbaods (11- 231-S4); she accused her husbaods of

protesting lf she had 'ra gossLb or a freeod't aod walked to her house (11-

243-45)i the ïlff, as we have discussed, made her frieads the recipieats of

irer husbaadfs secrets (11 - 525-\2); she aad her'tgosslb'r and Jaakya walked

Ía the'rfeeldes'r 1a t,he abseoce of husbaad four durlog Leot (11- 544-49).

The llÍfts cor¡ferences wiöh her female frieads place her La opposition to

the ideal wife Lovoked by ùhe courtesy literature of the tine--the ideal

wlfe did aot gossip aad did oot dLscuss her husbaodts private eoccetor-65

At, the sane tlne, the aumber of Allsouats refereoces to other wonea

iodlcate their importaace to her aad perhaps to Chaucer, The poet may

iaclude the referer¡ces, aot to characterLze the lllf as less than 1deal, but
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to give her a source of definition other than her relationships with men.

If she finds her identity in her relationships wilh other women, as well as

in her contacts with men, the I'lif of Bathe is not so bound to the vagaries

of male-femal-e int,eration for her understanding of herself and her sense of

self worth.

Chauce¡'sees not only the most innediate of Evers characteristics, but

glimpses her hidden features as well- and introduces them into the

experience of the I'lif of Bathe. He invokes a positive evaluation of Evers

revolt against patriarehy by rendering the men whose secrets the Ílif

betrays less than noble.

Chaucer models the I'fif after Eve in both Evers negative and positive

features and commends the tr'jif as such. rn so doing, chaucer adopts an

unconventional platform from which to speak. Had he seen conventional, he

would have condemned the ltif as Eve, either direetJ-y or indirectly. That

he appreciates the Wif of Bathe in Eve's garb points to a new evaluation of

the Eve stereotype. Eve no longer plays the monster, And if Eve no longer

plays the monster for Chaucer, what does this suggest, Marchalonis

notwithstanding, about his perception of that varied conpany of the many

daughters of Eve?

Chaucer has dressed the hlif as Eve; he has stamped her with his seal- of

approval; we enjoy Alisoun in Evets garments. But is the !'lif herseLf

content to be appreciated as type? Does she ask for any further

considerat ion?

To answer that question, we need to examine a portion of the nTal_erl

which we ignored so skillfully in our desire to keep the I'lif wrapped up in

her Eve box. But she would burst the wrappings even yet and she does so in

that curious set pieee which seems a mere amalgamation of sources and hangs
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so awkwardly in bhe narrative frame of the ilTal-er--that is, the lecture on

ngentillesserrwhich the intrepid hag detivers on her wedding night, to her

squeamish lover. The lecture seens so poorly integrated with the rest of

the story and so much a digression that we grow resLless reading it and

wonder at its presence, That i.s, we fidget, and wonder until we realize

thal the hag, as the lrtrifrs mouthpiece, is delivering a lecture on hovr to

evaluate the worth of a human being'

rwhat is my guilt?rrinquires the old crone as the knightrs reluctance

to couple with her becomes obvious, rrFor Goddes 1ove, te1 me it, / And it

shal been anended, if I mayrr (ff. 1096-97). rrAnended?rrresponds the knight

incredulously, "Thou art so loothly, and so oold also, / And therto ccmen

of so lough a kynde, / That litel wor¡der is thogh I walwe and wyndett (11.

1098-1102). The hag replies to the unhappy knightrs objections to her

descent, appearance, and age, and incl-udes as wel-] her thoughts on poverty

in a lecture on trgentillesse.rr

In the first section, the rrol-de wyfrrargues vigorously for the

dissoeiation of lineage and virtue: rrBut, for ye speken of swich

gentillesse / As is descended out of old richesse, / Tinal- therefore sholden

ye be gent,il men, / Swich arrogance is nat worth an henrt (11. I i09-i2)'

(That the l,lif is speaking here through the hag quickly becomes obvious:

rrswich arrogance is nat worth an henrr boasts the Same vehemence and

strength of conviction as trBy God! if wonmen hadde writen stories, / As

clerkes han withinne hire oratoriestt (II. 693-94)' It therefore behooves

us to pay particular atlention lo the hagrs words).

From our ancestors, suggests the old woman' !Ùe ean claim only the

tangible; the intangible does not pass along the line of generati-on: rrFor

of oure eldres nay lre no thyng clayme / Bui" temporel thyng, that man may
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hurte and ma¡mett (11. 1i31-32). The change in the l{if of Bathets

sentinents seems significant. In her prologue, the Wif told us of her love

of rrvisitaciounsrt to rtvigiles ,rt frprocessiouns 
, 
rt frprechvng, tt rrpirgrimagês 

, 
rt

rrpleyes of myraclesrrr and rrmariagesrrr events to which she wore her frgaye

scarlet gytesrr (1. 559) which'rthise r^¡ormes, ne thise motthes, ne thise

mytestf (1. 560) rrfrete hem never a dealr'(1. 561). The VrrÍf here invoked

Christrs rtlay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and

rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal: But lay up

for yourseLves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth

cot'rupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steaL (Mat,thew 6z1j-20,

KJV), Contrary to Christrs command, Al-isounf s treasures vlere very much

earthly; ironically, they did not, fall prey to moths and other destructive

inseets simply because they were used so frequently. But now the !,lif is

ready to forego earlhly treasure j-n favour of the heavenly treasure of
rrgentillesse, rt

rrGentillesserf i-s not inherited from troure eldresrt for it does not

belong to us byrrkynde.rt It, is not I'planted natureelly / tJnLo a certayn

lynage doun the 1yne" (lf. 1134-35). I'Gentillesse, is not part of a family

tree nor does it function as an rfoffice natureel" (11. ,l144) as fire burns

ffin his kynde'r (1. 1149). rfA Lordes sone,rrpoints out the hag, ean do

rrshame and vileynyert (1. I 151). ItGentiLlesserr which is but rrrenomee ,/ Of

t'hyne auncestres, for hire heigh bountee,rtthe old wife t,el-ls her noble-

born husband rr. . ' is a strange thyng to thy personert (rr. 1,|59-61).

From whence does trgentillessert arise then, if not from onefs ancestors?

The perceptive hag identifies a suprahuman source:

1) Crist wol-e we clayne of hym oure gentillesse,
Nat of oure eldres for hire old ri.chesse,

--11. i 1 17-18
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2) Thy gentillesse cometh fro God allone.
Thanne comth oure veray gent,iltesse of grace;
rt was no tntT_Tï:riTä;_äl "ttn oure place.

ItGentillesserr comes from God; at the s¿une time, rrgentillessert is identified

by human action. r', , . He is gentíl that dooth gentir dedisrl (r. llT0),

the old v'ioman explains to her young husband. rrlooke who that is moost

vertuous alway,rr she earlier adjures the knight, rpryvee and apert, and

moost entendeth ay / To do the gent,il dedes that he kan; / Taak hym for t,he

grettest gentil man" (lt. 1i13-16).

tühy does t'he hag go to the trouble of developing t,his argurnent on her

wedding night? !'lhy are we suddenly pondering the source of virtue? Is it

simply because the old l^roman wants her young husband to love her despit,e

her lowly birt,h? No, The hag is clearly functioning as a front for the

V,lif of Bathe. The rf olde I'ryf tstr rrAnd therfore, Leve housbonde, I thus

conclude z / AI were it that myn auncestres !.rere rude, / Yet, may the hye

God, and so hope I, / Grante me grace to lyven vertuouslyrr (ff. 1fi2-75)

conveys the Wifrs plea to be released from the type to which she has been

eonsigned. lJho are the Wif ts rrrude auncestres?rr Eve, in particular, and

aLl wicked women in general-. Alisoun is naking a case for individual

assessnent: she wants to be evaluated in terms of the grace she alone

recej-ves from God and the actions she herself performs.66 rrFor viJ-eyns

synful dedes make a cherlrr (f. 1 158) deel-ares the hag. The deed defines

the person: if a woman is a villain, it is because she acts villainously,

not because she is descended fron Eve. The opposite face of this coin is,

of course, the old hagrs rtThanne am I gentil, whan that I bigynne / To

lyven vertuously and weyve synne'r (].1. 1175-76).

The rroLde wyfr,tthen, asks her husband and the llif of Bathe asks her
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fellow pilgrims for freedom from the Eve stereotype. Eaeh desires an

individual ident,it,y, not an identity as daughler of Eve. And, again, we

can speculat'e that Chaueer is naking a plea for the individuality of each

!'Ioman as opposed to the eonmon identity with Eve usual-ly assigned bromen.

Even more inportant, what happens to t,he doctrine of original sin,
precious to the hearts a¡rd minds of medieval elerics, if virtue and vice

are not tied to the line of generation? Eve then transnits no stain of

sin. Not only is t,he Wif released fron a scurilous identity with Eve, but

Eve herself is exonerated. Chaucer seems to be forcing women (and men) to
clain responsibility for their own actions and forcing his audience to see

lromen claiming individuaÌ responsibility.

The ltoLde wyffr argues for individual morality; her argument as such may

be extended to the literary realm so that we have chaucer asking his

audience to assess the ltiif of Bat,he as individual rather than merely as

type. Chaucer has made previous gestures towards the individuality of the

I,lif . Her digressj.on on age is one example:

But, Lord Crist ! when that Ít remembreth me
Upon my youthe, and on my jolitee,
It tiklet,h me aboute myn herte roote.
Unto this day it dooth myn herte boote
That, I have had ny world as in my time.
But age, aJ_Ias! that al wole envenyme,
Hath me biraft my beautee and my pith.
Lat go, farewel! the devet go therewith!
The flour is goon, the is namoore to telle;
The bren, as I best kan, now moste I selle;
But yet to be right, nyrie woL f fonde.

--11, 469_79

This nostalgia for l-ost youth works as an individualizing feature in the

portrait of the l,[if as Eve: Chaucer depicts Eve in a very hunan moment,

Alisoun reveaLs her feelings of vulnerabilit,y in the face of her nortality
and suddenly t'he dauntless, husband-ehallenging Eve netamorphoses into one
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person contemplating her own descent t,owards death.

True, Jean de Meun assigns a sinilar lanent for lost youth to his La

Viel-le, so the Wif is not unique in her nostalgia for past joy".67 But she

does not sinpJ-y rninic La Viell-e, eilher. Alisoun shows a resolute spirit

not present in de Meunfs old hroman. tthere La Vielle grieves over the foss

of former delights and wishes she could take revenge on those men who

misused her in her youth, the Wif of Bathe expresses gratitude for the past

and determines to make bhe best, of what remains to her--even though the

rflourtr is gone, she yet will sell the rrbren.il The ÌJif does not display La

VieIIets bitter and vengeful spirit,

The trclif ts observations on age constitute a digression from a

description of her fourth husband. This description in itself serves to

individualize AlÍsoun, as does her description of her relationship with

Jankyn. lùith husbands one to three, the lrrif of Bat,he functioned almost

exclusively as type (nearly everything the I'Iif says to her first three

husbands has its analogue in tradit,ion and/or in the writings of

authorities such as Jerome and Deschamps). hlith her l-ast two husbands,

however, Alisoun acted much more as an individual. Contrary to La Vie11e,

who reconmends that a vüoman sinply pretend to be jealous of her lover so

that he will think she loves hin loyally,68 the l,r¡if was genuinely jealous

of her fourth husband as he dallied with his paramour. Likewise, who can

doubt the sincerit,y of Al-isounrs unhappy rflüho wolde r¡¡ene, or who wolde

suppose, / the wo that in nyn herte was, and pyne?t' (11. 786-87) after he

description of Jankynfs addiction to misogynistic llterature? The jealousy

and the anguish seem the responses of a particular human being, not just

the conventional refl-exes of a type.

Further evidence of t,he llif of Bathers individuality can be found in
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her infamous statement of insatiable lust, which we have quoted several

times already: rrf ne loved by no discrecioun, / But'evere folwede myn

appetite, / AI were he short, or long, or blak, or whitu (tt. 622¿4). The

hrif concludes this statenent of indiscrininate love with the revealing rf

took no kep, so that he liked mer'(f. 625). Rampant, lascivious Eve falls

dov¡n into a pathetieally insecure woman looking for love in whatever corner

it can be found.

Finally, the Wiffs apparent childlessness separates her from her type.

Traditionally, Eve was considered a threat to humankind solely because she

becarne a mother and therefore transmitted her taint along the line of

generation. But by not having children, the Wif halts the line of descent

and does not pass on the curse of Eve. Hencer even before the hagrs

lecture on ltgentillesse,rr Chaucer has l-ifted the ÍJif out of the Eve

stereotype,

The hagrs discourse, nevertheless, emphasizes a claim for individualisn

only suggested previously. Having establ-ished the validity of individual

merit against the knightts objection to her lowly birth, the J-oathly lady

continues her self-defense by turning to the subjeet of poverty. The rrolde

wyfrt has shown that noble descent is not essential to merit; she now

proceeds to argue that the riches often associated with nobility are

equally non-essential. To be poor is not a state to be condemned, contends

the loathly lady, for God himsel-f tfin wilful poverte chees to lyve his lyfrl

(f . 1179); t', , . he that noght hath' ne coveileth have, / Is riche, .r'

(]}. 1189-90); the poor man need not fear thieves; poverty can bring with

it wisdom; rrPoverte fu1 ofte, whan a man is 1owe, / Maketh his God and eek

hymself to knowerr (lI. 1201-1202); rrPoverte a spectacle is . , / Thurgh

which he may his verray freendes seerr (ff , 203-1204).
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The last two points are particularly important. In her comments on

Itold richesserrrthe rrolde wyfrr asked her trknyghtrt to vaLue her on t,he basis

of her individual virtue rather than on the basis of her heritage; now the

hag impricitly makes t,he rerated request that the knight value her for
attributes other than an external sueh as wealth. Poverty al-l-ows one to

know both God and himself, to establish a sense of self based on krrowledge

of divine Srace and personal worth; povert,y is a glass whieh iLl-uminates

onefs true friends, those friends whose loyalty stems from recognition of

spiritual merit rather than from a fondness for weal-th. The loathly lady

asks sinply that her young husband identify himsetf as one of those

friends.

ïf we equate the hag with the !üif, t,he fornerts observatÍons on

poverty become int,eresting indeed. rn her prologue, Arisoun portrayed

herseLf as a woman fight,ing for an autonomy based on noney and property.

Now she seems to eschew an autonomy standing on an external such as wealth

in favour of an autonomy founded on the reception of divine grace and the

performanee of 'tgentil dedis,tt an autonony founded, in other words, on

spirit,ual rather than physical reality, chaucer, too, may be suggesting

that wonen should find their own sense of worth and autonomy in qualities

of the individual spirit rather than in possessions.

Other externals which the old vroman sets aside as invalid standards of

worth are age and appearance. rr. . . Ye gentils of honour seyn that nen

sholde an oold wight doon favour, / And clepe hym fader, for youre

genlillesserr(ff. 1,209-11), the hag cleverly appeals to the virtue the

knight presunes attends nobility. rn other words, the loathly lady asks

her young man for the respect due to her simpry in terms of her human

worth. To the rrknyghttsrr charge of loathliness, the |tolde wyfrt responds:
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I'Then dred you noght to been a cokewoldtt (1. 1214). rFiLtherr and ileeldert

f'been grete wardeyns upon chastite'r (f . ltr-16), presunably because most do

judge by externals. But underneath the foul exterior, protests the Wif of

Bathe (alias the hag), may lie a person of virtue and worth.

In this section of her old hagrs lecture, the I'lif may be deserting

sexualily as the measure of personal wort,h (she herself has been guÍlty in

her assessment of Jankyn--ll. 596-98) in favour of a more spiritual measure

of t,he self. As she herself knows, the beauty whieh serves as the

foundation for sexual attractiveness passes in a moment, leaving only

rrbrenrt to se]1.

Significantly, Chaucerrs version of

the revolting description of the loathly
[TaIersil ana]o*u"".69 ilThe Marriage of

Sir Gawen and Darne Ragnellrr contain tv¡o

of t,he lovely bride:

this ancient story does not include

ladyrs appearance present in the

Sir Gawainert and |tThe I'feddynge of

particularly aruesting descriptions

1) She was cladd in red scarlett.

Then there as shold have stood her mouth,
then there vJaa sett her eye,

the other was in her forhead fast
the way that she might see.

Her nose was crooked & turned outward,
her mouth stood foule a-vrry;

a worse formed lady than shee was,
neuer nan salJ with his eye.

( rrThe Marriage of Sir Gar¡a j.ner')-

Her face was red, her nose snotyd withalle,
Her mowithe wyde, her tethe yalowe ouere alle,
I'lithe bleryd eyen gretter then a balle,
Her mowithe was nott t,o lak;

Her tethe hyng ouere her lyppes;
Her chekys syde as llemens hyppes;
A lute she bare upon her bak.
Her nek long and therto greatt,
Her here cloteryd on an hepe,
ïn the sholders she was a yard brode,

2)
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Hangyng pappys to be an hors lode;
And lyke a barelle she was made;
And to reherse the fowLnesse of that lady,
Ther is no tung may teIle securly,
0f lothynesse inowghe she had.

(rtThe Weddynge of Sir Gawen and Dame Ragnelltr)

Chaucer, in contrast, restricts his description to I'a fouler wight ther may

no man devyser' (f. 999). Can we formulate any likely reason for Chaucerrs

reserve? Perhaps he linits his description of the rrolde wyfrr to enable his

audience to Ígnore the external ugliness Ín favour of inner beauty. Had he

described the hag in all her glory, Chaueerfs auditors would have found it

difficult, to overlook gross deformity and Chaueerfs argument for the

superiority of spiritual values woul-d have been seriously weakened.

If hag, Wif, and Chaucer all suggest that vromen should be honoured for

and should take their ident,ity fron divine grace and meritorious deeds, the

hagrs rebuke t,o the knight, calls for further attention: rr. . . Ye gentils

of honour ,/ Seyn that men shol-de an oold wight doon favour, / And clepe hym

fader, for youre gentilÌesse" (].].. 1209-1 I ). ItFaderrr in this case simply

means ttparenttr orrrancestor.rr Genteel people say that an ofd person should

be caLled |tparentrr or itancestor.rt 0n one level , as vùe have already

discussed, the'rolde wyf[ is asking that the I'krryghtrr value her spiritual

worth and shov¡ his respeet by ealling her rrfader.rr Deeper than that, the

ol-d woman is asking the knight to recognize her as his ancestor in a

spiritual line of descent. The hagrs plea may well be Alj.sounts. The tlif

of Bathe may have no children because Chaucer wishes to place her in a

descent of virtue ¡'ather than in a descent of physical generation.

The rrol-d wyfrr earlier invoked Seneca to support her point that rrhe is

genbil that dooth gentil dedis'r (ff. 1168-70). In the passage to which she

seems to refer, Seneca describes Socrates, Cleanthes, and Plato as men who
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have risen to true nobility, despite the humble circunstanees of their

lives, through their devotion to PhiLosophy. Seneca counsels his

addressee: rrl,Ihy then should you despair of becoming able to rank wit,h nen

like these? They are a1l your ancestors, if you conduct yourself in a

manner worthy of them. .r71 Clear1y, Seneca argues here for a

spiritual generation which flows backward--I an nobLe, therefore all noble

people are my ancestors--as opposed to physical generation which flows

foward. The rrolde wyf,tt and through her the childless llif of Bathe, rnay be

arguing for a sinilar retroactive generation. The individual vroman becomes

worthy and autononous on the basis of her virtue and thereby joins a

lineage of virtue rather than the lineage of Eve conmonly attributed to

rìromen. At the same tine, the individual- wonan would be connected not only

to virtuous anceslors, but also to descendents in goodness: the rrolde wyfrf

would become the spiritual parent of the rrknyghtn if he showed hinself to

be truly honourable. Such an argument would have been very important to

nedieval- rÂiornen since the single function usually assigned to women,

physical childbearing, would be replaced by spirituaJ- generation--a

generation tied to the inner virtue of the individual wo¡nan.

Ithlhat thyne is it that wommen moost desiren'r? (1. 905). Not

Itmaistrie,rr but recognition of their |tgentillesserf---a rrgentillesser! based

on individual and spiritual qualities, I{omen, Chaucer seema to say, want

to be recognized as individuals rather than as daughters of Eve, to be

honoured for their individual virtue, and to enjoy an autonony based on

that virtue.

Does the rrolde wlfrstt woebegone Itknyghtrrcatch the vision she proffers?

The loat,hly lady puts him to the test, at the end of her lecture on

rrgentillesse,rr by offering hin the choice to which we have already
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rr0hese nowrrr quod she, rroon of thÍse t,hynges tweye:
To han foul and old til that I deye,
And be to yow a trewe, humble wyf,
And nevere yolr displese in aI my lyf;
0r elles you wol han me yong and fair,
And take youre aventure of Lhe repair
That shal be to youre hous by cause of me,
0r in som oother placer üây wel be.
Now chese yourselven, wheither t,hat yow liketh.rl

--r1 . 1219-?7

The knightts considered response?

My lady and my 1ove, and wyf so deere,
ï put ne in youre wise governance;
Cheseth youreself which may be moost plesance,
And moost honour to yow and me also.
I do no fors the wheither of the two;
For as you liketh, it suffiseth ne

--11. 1230-35

ItThanne have I gete of yow naistrie, rr responds the o1d wife , rrSyn I may

chese and governe as me lest?rt (tt. 1236-37 ). t'Ye, certes, wyf ,rf replies

the knight, rrI holde it bestrr (f . 1238).

Lest we cheer too loudly at the rrknyghttsrf surrender, let us exarnine

closely his deeision. The young husband is given a choice between an ugly,

good wife and a beautiful, potentially erant wife. Caught between two

mixed al-ternatives, the uncertain knight surenders the decision to his

wife; he thereby seems to nake a wj-se choice for he grants the hag what

women most desire, according to her own testimony--rrmaistrie.rr The

knightrs indecisiveness is curious, however'. Had he heeded the old vüomanrs

lecture, he would have known whieh alternative to choose. The hag has

already inforned hin that if he chooses her fair, he will have to take his

chances with the consequences for his rrhousrr i.e., for his honour. If the

rrknyghtfr is concerned about honour, the choice is obvious--he should choose
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the hag foul but virtuous, for she will never disgrace him. Even more

important, if the knight had undersLood t,he lecture on'tgentillesse,rr he

wourd have recognized the superiorit,y of virtue to beaut,y and decided

-72accoro].ngry.'

As the knight,fs decision stands, he has failed to climb out of the

world of stereotypes. He sees simply a wonan asking for rrmaistriett over

hin; he sees only a subnission versus mastery dilemma. Once the spirit,ual

qualities of each person are recognized, who subnits and who dominates are

no longer questions, but the young husband never reaches t,his level of

developnent. As a result, the crucial questions for him are: Itlllho is

going to be on t,op?rt trshould I allow Eve to be suecesful in her rebel-l-ion

against patriarchy?rr His answep is rtyes.tt He has been sufficiently

impressed by the lecture on trgentillesse" to yield to his wife, believing

this to be in accordance ( uI ho]de it bestr') with the superior wisdom set

out by t,he hag. But the rrknyghtrr has nade the l¡rong decision: he nerely

substitut,es matriarchy for patriarchy instead of st,epping out of the worfd

of hierarchies and stereotyp"".73

The rrknyghtrf can satisfy himself that he has rnade the noble gesture,

but is the Itolde wyfil eontent? Is the trlif of Bathe content? We ean

concl-ude that bot,h are partially satisifed. The knight does not move

beyond the stereotype of woman as Eve, but he does at least allow Eve an

ascendency traditionally denied her and thus vindicates her to some extent.

The knight therefore, because he has shown favour to Eve, is appropriately

rewarded with Mary.

The rrknyght's[ response to the rrolde wyfrrexplains the tüif of Bathe's

concluding prayer:
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. and Jhesu Crist us sende
Housbondes neeke, yonge, and fressh abedde,
And grace troverbyde hem that we wedde;
And eek I praye Jhesu shorte hir lyves
That wol nat be governed by hir hryves;
And olde and arrgry nygardes of dispence,
God sende hen soone veruay pestilence!

-11. 1258-64

The hearty resurgence of a desire for doninance seems perplexing after the

I¡lif has had the hag turn submissive and meek. The prayer becomes

understandable, though, if we view it as simpJ-y Alisounrs reaction to the

knightts failure to transcend the stereotypes of wonen. The Wif seems to

declare that if the o1d system with it,s stereotypes is going to continue,

Lhen she chooses to be Eve, in contrast to the Mary she has made the hag,

and, moreover, Eve is going t,o be on top, J-ustfully enjoying young husbands

and vigorously ruling old husbands. Yet the prayer suggests no spirit of

bitterness or defeat on the part of t,he llif of Bathe. The tone of the

prayer is light and jocular as t,he l,'iif steps into the Eve stereotype in it,s

most blatant form. The jocularity of tone seems to convey a forgiving

spirit, in the llifrs conclusion: lhe knight, a respresentative of soeiety,

has made the wrong decision; women still are not recognized for their

individual worth, but t,he knight does surrender rrmaistrie[ to the hag, an

action which contrasts with his earlier rape of the maiden;74 Euu h""

gained the ascendency; and there is hope for yet further change. Perhaps

someday Eve and her counLerpart, Mary, will be no more and !íomen will be

granted full and individual selfhood.

One important question (anong many) that remains concerns the ending of

the |tPrologue.rr How does Jankynrs decision to surrender to his wife

compare with that of the knight's? Was he able to transcend stereotyped

noti-ons of wonen?
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To reach a conclusive answer is difficult. It is possible to argue

that the I'lif of Bathe struck out against her fifLh husband with no weapons

in her possession. She had surrendered all her rrl-ondrt and nfeerr and her

age may have prevented her from using sexuaf appeal as a lever (ttrat ttre

l,lif was no longer sexually attractive can hardly be assumed, however).

Since the Ïlif had no r,íeapons with which to move him, Janþn's capifulation

must stem fron his recognition of her inner worth. The prologue ending,

based on reality, then eontains t,he fantasT (i.e. ideal) situation, which

every womarr would desire, while the ending of t,he tale (a fantasy) paints a

picture of reality. 0r, the !,lif nay be truly playing, as she warns us she

will, throughout her rrProloguert so that its ending conforms to but fanciful

wish (hence, only a brief description of the purported aecord), while the

tale consists of the l,lif rs revelation of the truth.

Yet a third alternative posits that the conclusion of Alisounfs account

of her fifth mariage is not ideal, either in reality or in fantasy. Jankyn

did yield his wife the 'rmaj.strierr as does the knight, but his motives may

have been suspect. Rather than surrendering out of acknowledgenent of his

Wifrs spiritual qualities, Jankyn may have capitulated out of the fear that

he had seriously injured, if not killed his wife with his blow (:And whan

he saugh how stille that I layrrr narrates Alisoun, ttHê was agast, and wolde

han fled his way,tt fI.7g7-g8). He may even have capitulated, following

Rowlandts interpretation, out of fear that Alisoun, by charging him with

murderj.ng her for her land, would expose hin for disposing of husband four

for his land.75

In any case, whatever Jankynrs motj-ves for surrender, he, like the

knight, could not branscend the nastery-submission framework. He

recognized his wife not so nuch as her own person but as the dominant and
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therefOre surfef¡dered rhoustt aad'tlof¡drtr trtoogerr aad "hoodrl aßd eveo bOOk

to her eootrol- The ta1e, thea, wOuld represeat the lllfts bfd to break

free of the nastery-subml-ssloo prisoo.

Whatever we may decide abouö the coaclusLoo to t,he Wif of Bathrs

'rPrologue,'r the tale must staad as AlLsouors ackôowledgemeat that society

is not yet ready to give up its power structures, aot yet ready t,o

recogoize wcmeo and mea, too) as iodividuals to be evaluated oa thelr owa

merLts--aa ackaowledgeneat which the l,Ilf makes la a spirlt of geaiallty aod

forgiveaess.

Aü bhe sane tine, the tale seems to represect Alisouors awareûess thaf

the thÍr¡gs temporal which she elevated ia her 'rProl6gue'r--wealth aad

possessfcos, beauty aad sexuality--nust fiaally give way to things

splrltual as the measure of persoaal worth aad autoaony--aa allareoess

nedieval society had yet to acquire.

Itl'lhat naoer vJolnao artrw?'r we ask the Wif of Bathe- Aad the answer she

Seens to proffer is that she Ls Eve. She sports all the aecessary

feaüures: rebellioa agalost patriarchal ru1e, deceit aod betrayalr deslre

for the forbiddeo fruit of kaowledge, destruetioa of order, assoclatloo

wiih death. I'Ihat does Chaucer thiak of the Eve he has created? Does he

gee her as trm96ster't aad coadema her as Such? NO, he dOes AOt. He likes

this Eve aad shows his ltkiog by exooerabiag her ia eaeh of t'hose areas iû

whlch she displays her Eve quallties- He evea graats her the posltlve

feaüure hiddea ia the Eve stereotype--her freedon from patrLarchal rule.,

He nakes his Ílif appealing, Allsoua is thereby viodicafed; Eve 1s

viodlcated; all womea as daughters of Eve would seem to be vladicated-

But Chaucer dges ngt rest eOoteat here. 'rCast up the curtayrr, lOOke

hOw that it is,'r the'rg1de wyf'f cgmmaads her'rkayght'r; he ccnnplies aad
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beholds in wonder a fair young maiden instead of an ugly old hag.

casts up the curtain of the Eve stereotype to reveal an individual

$¡onan fair in the rrgentillessertwhich comes fron rrGod allone,rr rra

fair through her rrauncestres lrere rude.rl

Chaucer

woman--a

vJoman
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compensates for the onset of age by boasting of sexual pro!üess in the
past--and to her desire for a new husband: t. . . to counteract her
confessedly failing physical attraction, she relies on inflated suggest,ions
of passion in her past encounters to excite the sexual interest of a
pot'ential sixth husband (40. See 35-41). Kenneth J. Oberempt (rtChaucerrs
Ant,i-Misogynist triife of BaLh,' chaucer Review, t0 (1926), 292 ) simpty
remarks: rrDespite several hints to the contrary, AIice herself kept faith
with her marriages.rt

27tn" idea that the flif longs to be a elerk, and does indeed become one
belongs t,o Harrrring. In fact, Hanning (597) wonders whether the !ùif rs
maritaL battles are sublimated intellectual onesr rr. . . rs the l{ifers
tenporary assunption of the cLerical role an offshoot of her desire for
rrmaistri-err over men and therefore a kind of sublimation of her mari-tal
battles? 0r is her deepest desire to be a clerk--an intellectual, as vre
would say--which male-dominated ecclesiastical culture denies her, forcing
her to compete on the level that is, however grudgingry, allowed her--that
of wife?r' Hanning prefers the latter interpretation. see 593-99 in
Hanningrs article for an int,riguing and influential seetion on the l{if as
clerk. My view is that the llifrs struggles for tmaistrier and her
assunption of cleri-eal role are simply two different but closely related
expressions of her battle against patriarchy and it,s definition of women.

28Jo"uph J. Mogan, Jr., rrChaucer and the rBona Matrinonii,rtr Chaucer
Review, 4 (1969), 139.

Arisoun poses the question of purpose for the rfmembres maad of
generacionrr and concludes:
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Glose whoso wole, and seye bothe up and downt
That they were maked for purgacioun
0f uryne, and oure bothe thynges smale
Were eek to knowe a femele from a male,
And for noon oother causer--sây ye no?
The experience woot wel it is noght so.

--11. 119¿4

Aqerican Notes -& Oueries 
'

the lrlife of Bat,hrs Embarrassing Question, rrr

L7 (r978), 54-55.

30S"" Mary Caruthers, rrThe llife of Bath and the Painting of Lions,rr
3&4, 94 (1979),209 and Oberempb,294 for the idea that the Wif uses
experience as a eorrective for authority.

3lC""t"in scholars would not agree completely with my view of the flifrs
way with tradition. Richard L. Hoffman (r'Ovid and the tlife of Bathrs Tale
of Midas,".NgLe.ë-e!.d--Qu-e.L1eÞ.,211 (1966) 49) attributes to the I'lif rra

penchant for misquotÍng and misinterpreting t,exts.tr Reid, 80, allows the
Wif a caserrrespectable in letter,rr but eomments: rr. . . the ribald gloss
she gives the letter subverts its spirit t r . . Inslead of rising soberly
fron the letter to the spirit, she gives the letter a gross and ludicrous
interpretation.rr According to Reid, Alisounfs method is I'simply to give
Christian teaching a farcieal twist.rr R. F. Fleissner (ttThe lrlife of Bathrs
Five,t' !þeUçg.f--Bgtli.elg, I (f973), 12 9-30) is more generous in his evaluatj.on
of the tfif as exegete: 'rThough the Í,life nay give the Ínitial impression of
being loose and unfaithfut, her arguments are in accord with Scripture,
albeit with a primitive reading of it, at times. . . .r'

My argument is that the Wif neither misquotes nor misinterprets nor is
she either farcical or primitive in her reading of Scripture. Rather, she
chooses to interpret Scripture from a nevr perspective, one advantageous to
t'¡onen.

2)--Ho1land, 285; Hanning, 594.

33Rnn" Kernan, rrThe Archwife and the Eunuch," ELH, 41 (1974).
?ll
''Hanning, 591.
?trJ'Hanning,596.

J0^'-Bornstein, p. 118.
anJrBornstein, p. i 18.

' 38soholes and Kel1ogg, pp. 94-95.
?o"'A number of critics have linked Alisounrs versi-on of sex withpnostitution. See, for exanple, Hope Phyllis Weissman, rrllhy Chaueerrs Wifeis Fron Bath,rt ChaucgL Review, i5 tiggOl, I l-36; Rowland, rChaucerrs DameArye: Critics in Blunderland?rt 390-91; Harwood, 262, 273.

?9r.Lj:r^buth Roth, "oD



-'l0l -q0Mog.n, 140. Moganrs statenent illurninates the Wifts seemingly sudden

switch from sex offered freely to her husbands out of her own enjoyment of

lhe act to sex demanded r" ptyt"nt of a debt by her husbands (lI' l?-53)'
The sex enjoyed by t,he lllif becomes the basis for the denands she makes upon

her husbands, both sexual and otherwise'

4lJ"nkyn,s tist of wlcked r¡Íves who act to the detrinent of thelr
husbands is slightly undercut by the inclusion of so ludierous an example

of wickedn""" ""- 
iãrrtipp" throwlng urlne on Socratesr head.

42011"n and Galracher, rOJ, contend: r'rt is obvious thal the roathly

ladyistheWife|ssurrogate,herrepresentation.TheWifet,ellsthis
story of a miracle of love and femalè sovereignty as a way of asking for

the miracle herself. She wishes to be seen as bêautiful' as the loathly

ladywasseenbyhersubmissivehusband.Shewishes,in.short,tobe
judgedas the roathry ladv was-it;;;ã:;; Kernan'.8' also equat'es the hag with

the Hif and associates the wifrs-iare wlth wish iulfillment: I'The I'life of

Bathrs Tare is readiry recognizabre as a wish fulfilrment fantasy, and the

hagasaself-projectionofhercreator.||AccordingtoKernan,bhehag
ttexpresses her riátional creatorrs longing for regêireratlon' for puttlng on

a new and bette"-""if. The tale as a w¡,ote reveals clearly what we may

havebeguntosuspectfromherPrologue:thatwhalAllsounwantsmorethan
anything efse fs irãcisery what she ñ"" ,r"u"" been able to attain, except

perhaps briefly ,rïtn nu" ii-ftn husband: a happy sexual relationship based

on mutual love and respect.rr l¡hile I do not neóessarily agree with the

above reasorrs for the Wifrs self-proJectlon, I,do suPPort the idea that the

hag functions aÀ the Hif of ¡atnei"-Ë'""og"ie (Ooes not an author often

reveal her true concerns 1n tne-guisã of it"ttott which she creates?)

43n"io , 76, proffers an idea of similar straln:- t:*::r::::":::t'

rh" oÏ;;i#å i;", journey ro a shrlne as werl as a holidav and,
-i --: ^,.- -ì'l æñrñâcê / That hi;ï":i:iiï"i;J;: är';iiiii"-p""1ii eisti:i" j*T:fH""l-T::: iii'l:TllillïÏ :"i::ii:'i't'i"ääli'ii';;-;;ià-¡"-rittlns ri chaucer had brought

J L-- q^â^ã+-ñ^Â 
^Fï;;ïiö";;-; the ttlfe to a reckoning, folrowed bv repentance or

J -¡a -*{*aæa ,{aql::::";i:i:'il": ä1"ä'à"';:;";;;;:?:h::-:îli-t*'î*'îfl;.*":l:n' But

;:üilË"äå íi"'nii,ä^i"ö;;"-;;-iJ. ås her nprolosue" and "raler are
¡*..^6d{an af qtlah â:ï:ïiJl 'i"oäää; äãil"oor- endrngs are rhe lnversion or such a proper

----^ ^-Á {.^1 ã âÞê
:ffiilä;;. :'i".;' d.,;;l";-ãl"nor rhã endings or prorogue and tare are

rJ J- -..¡¡-Ã -{æhf fn n

;ffi ii:"Ï'';';";,,""Ïiåii' ":!iãi: ti*1,-*:^f :l ^F.$':;" î'.:l"o 
point

t3olil"'ï"3n-äï"i"0;;';;;-;t-uãi[-ir." I{ir' ; nPrologue. and nrare'r

since

IlI..RogerslPP.Sl.s2,pointstotheunexpectedresults,attheendof
both rtProloguen and rrTale," of a wifers dcminance: nHaving developed the

l'lfefs shameless deflance of ortnoãox vj.ews of her proper position and

behaviour, chaucer ralses .n rnr;"r"sting possibirity at the end of her

prologue; afrer getting the nastãõ; ;Ë was klnd and t.ue to her husband

all his 1lfe. Thus he seens to 
"uäá""t 

that a marriage nlght succeed even

if the wife, the rbodyt in St' PauIie metaphor' ruled ¿5s þL¡'eband' her

fhead.r rThe tJlfe of Bath,s rafãi t"t"" t,ire same point' A youns knight

who nust flnd out on pain of death what wonen mo'st de'qire discovers that it

is tsovere¡meteê' I supremacy' d; ;ã-vrho sr'¡pplfes thj's information forces

trim to narry her, naturatly r,rot"áe;ii."i trio *ir1; but when he agrees to

yleld to her in åvlrytnh', she beãomes young and beautlful' and they have

¿r happy rlSt:'iage.n



458*rn""d S. Levy, rrThe l.life
.8-erisg, 4 (1969), 106.

a6tn" u"tmo"onor , trans. fnnesr Þp. z5o-51.
).t'7
"Some critics would agree t,hat Chaucer entertains a positive opinion of

Alisoun. See Haskell, p. 10, for the idea that Chaucer used the I,Jif as a
mouthpiece to express rrsome of his own important social beliefs, Íncluding
forceful ideas about lJomen.rt rtusing a lroman. . . to present his ideas is
one of his distinct innovations,rr deelares HaskeII. rrThe mouthpiece is
truly the nessage.rr

48¡'l"1uin Storm, rrAlisounrs Ear,rr Mgdern LanEuaEe-Ouarterl-v, 42 (1981),
219-?0.

,lr o''Bornsteih, Þ. 19.

5oKernan, 2 i.
trl
''For reasons of patrimony, Bornstein, p.29, informs us, the

aristocraey took up the ecclesiastical standard: rr. . . vJomen ïrere
exhorted to be as chaste as possible. Virginity was exalted for young
girls, who were tol-d to preserve their sexual purity and modesty before
marriage. Chastity was exalted for wives, who were told to use sex only
for procreation or to satisfy their husbands. Chastity was proclaimed as
the most important vÍrtue for a woman and the foundation of her honour.tl
Bornsteinf s second chapter, Itttoman as Virgin,tt pp. 15-30, constitutes an
interesting discussion of female sexuality and its evaluation. Men,
interestingly, did not suffer under the sane strictures as r{omen: rtMen

were tol-d merely to be tenperate in their sexual aetivities. In fact, Lhey
were often proud of t,heir sexual vigor in engendering bastardsrr (pp.
28-29).

q)
'-Robinsohr p. 698, points out the incorrecLness of this Bibliea1

reference. John 6:9 contains the specific referenee to barley bread, not
Mark (6:38).

53Kernan,24.

Ãll' ''Carcuthers, 221, objects to the comnon assumption that t,he l{ife is
childless: rr. . . lle do not know whether or not the Ïrrife has children; we
know only that she does not say so. There is no reason to at,tribute any
significance to her silence. Chaucerts eoncern is wifehood, not
motherhood. Í'lifehood and motherhood were not linked concepts at this time,
as they are today, for wives had little to do with the nurture of their
childreir. . . . The books of deportment, while covering every eonceivable
concern of wifehood, never mention the bearing or nurturing of children.rl
Opposite Carruthers üre can place Kernants (15) statement: 'rIn so long and
fulI an account of her [tfre Wifers] relationships with five husbands, the
absence of any ¡nention of a ehild is fairly conspicuous.rr Kernan would
argue for the childlessness of the Wif.

Carruthersr 22I, contends that whether or not the l,lif has ehildren is
not a question we can ask of the text, because rr. . . the text provides us
with no basis for an answer.rr True--but it does seem we would assume the

-102-
of Bathfs tQueynte Fantasyerrrr Chaueer
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ttifets steriliby from the absence of any references to her own children
(especially since she does mention a rrnecerr). In any case' the point is
not v¡hether or not the Wif has children; the point is that Chaucer nakes no

mention of chi-ldren and he does so because he wants to nake a statement
about sexualitY.

trE
"Mogan, p. 139.

56Su" The Book of B-east,s Beins a Transfêtion from a Latin B-estiarv of
the Twelfth CentiÀrv, made and ed. by T. H. Irlhite; (London: Jonathan Cape,

1954), p. 82 and The Metamorohoåes olovid, trans. Innesr PP.
250-51--foolishness characterizes Midas; henee, he wears assest ears.

trn?rDiamond, p. 69. Madonna Kolbenschlag (Kiss S-leepinE B-gautv Good-bvgi
BreakinE the Soell of Feminlne Mvthq-And.Mode1s (I979; rpt. Toronto:
Bantar New Age Book-,Bantam Books, 1 98 I ) ) includes an interesting chapter
(ch. 3, ItCinderella and lloments l,lork,tt pp. 67-99) on the connection bethreen

work and autonomy in her book. Kolbenschlag writes about the modern woman'

but her observations can be readily applied to the Wif of Bath.
Cart.uthers, 20i-22, too, hightights the association between financial
independence and personal autonomy.

58çaryuthers, 2 10, thinks it likely that the cloth business has eome to
ALisoun from her husbands.

EO
"Delanyr 104.

6ogrryuthers, 2 10. Frances and Joseph Giest (Womgn in the Middle Aees

(Barnes & Noble Books--Harper & Row, Publishers, 1978i rpt. '|980), p' 165)

description of Ypres and Ghent implies a si¡nilarly high vatuation of the
Wifts ãccupati.on: rrYpres and Ghent were two of the principal cloth towns

of F1anders, a region of northwest Europe favored by nature for textile
manufacture. Lying just across the Channel from the pastures where
Englandts long-ileeced sheep grazed, Flanders eontained an abundance of
fuilerts earth, and was watered by streams needed for cloth finishing.r' If
Alisounts cloth-naking did surpass that of Ypres and Ghent (rfGeneral

Prologue,tt11. 4ll7-48), she nust have had a thriving business indeed.

61O"igin"Ily, the widow was Iegally entitled to
husbandfs property--this was known as the widowrs
century, however, aecording to Carruthers, 211, rt.
replaeed by jointure' property settled on the wife by
as a condition of the marriage contract but sonetines
the marriage . rl

624 ,rurb"r of scholars PoÍnt out
widow during the Middle Ages. See,
pp. 231-32i Power, .Me.Èie.v4-!ls49B'

one third of her
dower. BY t,he fourteenth

. the dower was being
the husband, usuaIlY
at a later point in

unique wealth and/or freedom of the
example, Frances and JosePh Giest
38-110; Stenton, pÞ. 34-40; and

the
for
pp.

Bornsteinr PP. 114-15.
Some scholars question v¡hether or not the Wif of Bathe is actually a

widow at the time of the rrProfogue.rr Matthews, 437, theorizes t'hat t'he Wif
r. . . leaves it a shade uncertain whether he lJankyn] is still alive or
had suffered the strenuous demise that medieval satirists postulate for a

young nan married to an old wife.rr Sands , 174-75, makes the poÍnt that



only Alisoun knows whether.lantyitll-0""0 or alive. Row]and, (rtChauce¡,'s
Dame Alys: Critics in BLunderland?il), 390, suggests that, Jankyn is not
necessarily dead at the time of the prologue. The I'Iif may be acting
unfaithfully by searching for a sixlh husband.

It is true that' the lrlif never states directly that Jankyn is dead.
Her rrVrlelcome the sixte, whan that evere he shalt' (1. 45), lhough, would
suggest that Jankyn has left t,he scene. It seems unlikely that Alisoun,
since she married Jankyn for rrlove, and no riehessett (I. 526) and since the
two managed eventually to est,abLish a harmonious relationship, would be
looking for a sixth husband even while Janþn was stilL alive (eontrary to
previ.ous practice--see l_1. 553-59, 569-71. In the past, Alisoun would have
been on the alert for a new husband even while still maruied: her
behaviour with Jankyn (11. 564-74) is indicative). Furthennore, the llife
speaks of the five Ithousbondes at chirche doretr (1. 6) as a past reality
(1I. 4-8), as does the naruator in therrGeneral- Prologuerr(f. 460).
But--even if Jankyn is st,ilI alive, this does not mitigate the autonomy
enjoyed by the Wif on the basis of her wealth, since Janlcyn suruendered
both house and land to her governanee.

63Carrrthers, 214. This paragraph is informed by Caruuthersr
interpretation of rrThe l{if of Bathrs Prologuêrr, 209-16, 218.

64r"u, for exarnple, Row1and, ItChaucerf s Derne Alys: Critics in
Blunderland?r' 388-%; Delaney, i04-105; Kernan, l1-15, 24-25; Harwood,
262 -64 .

65suu Bornstej-nrs chapter on rr!{onan as }fife and Mother,,, pp. 46-75.
66Corp""u t,he foltowing statement by Dante (D-A¡ntef s Convivio, trans.

!'lilliam I'Ialrond Jackson (Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, i909), p.261):rrTherefore,let not any scion of the Ubert,i of Florence or of the Visconti
of Milan say, tBecause I an of such a race f am noble, I for the divine seed
does not fall upon a race, that is, a stock, but on t,he several
individuals; and, . . . the stock does not nake the several individuals
noble, but the individuals ennoble the stock."

67cuilluume de Lomis and Jean de Meun, The Romance of tLe Rose, trans.
charles Dahlberg (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton university press,
1971)r pÞ.221-24.

68d" *"ur, , g. z3T .

69gart,tett J. tlhiting includes three of therrTale'srranalogues in his
section on |tThe l,life of Bathfs Tal-errin Sourees and Analoeues of ChAEcgrts
Canterburv Ta]-es, ed. tr'¡. F. Bryan and Germaine Dempster (New york: The
Humanities Press, 1958), pp. 223-68. The descriptions cited are excerpted
fron ftThe Marriage of Sir Gawaine,tt p. 237 and'rThe lüeddynge of Sir Gawen
and Dame Ragnell,r' p. 248.

70"Th" l,leddynge of Sir Gawen and Dame Ragnell,rr Sourqes and AnaLo4ues,
p. 256, supplies an alternative description of the loat,hly lady:

She was so fowlLe and horyble.
She had two tethe on euery syde,
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As borys tuskes, .
0f lengthe a large handfulle;
The one tusk went vp, and the other doun
A mowthe ful1e wyde, and fowll-e igroun.
With grey herys many on;
Her lyppes lay lumped on her chyn;
Nek forsothe on her was none i-seêhr--
She was a lothly on!

11.547-56

Ad LuciLLium_Epistulae l[gra]-es, trans. Richard M. Gunmere,
7 1 sun"o" ,

72I 
^ indebt,ed to

knight makes the wrong
seminars on the l,iif of

(London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1917), p. 289.

Professor R. E. Finnegan for the conclusion that the
decision--a eonclusion put forth in graduate
Bath t s rrProloguerr and trTale. rr

.f)

''I indirectly owe the idea that, t,he knight, dabbles in simply reverse
hierarchy to Charlotte C. Morsets (r'The potities of Marriage: Power in
Paradis?'r Book Forum 5 (1980), 269) comment on the Wif of Bathers
successful contest for domination: rrThe I'life of Bath . . . has succeeded
only in reversing the hierarchy of power within marriage, to supporL a
conparatively dininished idea of paradise. To twentieth-century readers,
she oft,en seems to have broken out of the conventional idea of marriage; in
fact, she argues within the terms of her opponents, which is not a real
break with them (a poinl for fenj.nists to ponder).rt

7L' 'The idea that the introductory action of the tale is balanced by the
concl-uding action may be traced, in part, to Holland, 28i, who equated the
rape with the maidenrs loss of ftmaistrierrand the knightfs condemnation as
the concomitant loss of his rrmaistrie.rt

nÊpRowl-and, 
"OD the Time1y Deat,h of t,he

281-82.
lrlife of Bathf s Fourth Husband,rl
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CHAPTER THREE

Riding wíth the colourful !üif of Bathe in the Canterbury conpany

one other wonan of notr-a Nonne, a Prioresse. At first glance, the

\¡lomen would seeD remarkably opposite. If the I{if strides across the

val stage, vigorous and bold, the Prioresse steps across, proper and

demure. l^Ihere the l^lif declaims against dominant husbands and biased

clergy, the Prioresse seemingly provides no evidence of a fract,ious

!ühere the l[if robustly defends the pleasures of sexual alliance, the

is

Èr,ro

medie-

spirit.

Prioresse seems unconcerned with the stirrings of the flesh. But imrnediate

impressions can mislead. I^le uust Lherefore take a closer look at this lady

"ful pleasaunt, and amyable of port"; r.re nust. put to her Almachiusr ques-

Èion "![hat manner womman artow?" and attempt to discover whether the Nonne

is, indeed, what she seems.

Chaucer paints a careful picture of the Nonne as he inÈroduces us Èo

her in the "General Prologue." Eglentyne by name, the Prioresse is char-

acËerized by her "sroylyng" "ful sym.ple and coyr" by her modest swearing

("hire gretteste ooth was but by Seínte Loyr" 1. I2O), by her care in

singing t,he divine service ("Ful weel she soong the service dyvyne, /

Entuned in hir nose ful semelyr" 11. L22-23), by her distinctive French

("And Frenssh she spak fu1 faíre and fetisly, / After the scole of Strat-

ford atte Bower" 11. 124-25), by her impeccable table manners ("At ¡nete wel

ytaught was she with aller" 1. I27), and by her pleasing appearance (her

wírnple pinched "ful semelyr" her nose "tretys," her eyes "greye as glasr"

her mout.h "ful smal, and thereto softe and reedr" her cloak "ful fetysr"

,1...å¡:-
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and her pair of beads "of smal coral" and "gauded al wiËh grene").

Chaucert s choice of detail--the Prioresset s nanner of smiling, o speaking

and singing, of eating, of dressing--and his statenent of her focus--she

"peyned híre to countrefete cheere / Of court, and to been establich of

manere, / lnd to been holden digne of reverence" (11. 139-41)--hardly sug-

gest Ëhat she has renounced the world and all iËs vain attractions. ThaË

Chaucer chooses detaíls of deportment and dress to charactetlze his nun

suggests tht he r¡ishes us Ëo see the gracious Prioresse as a wonan of

appearances, as a rnroman who focuses on externals.

And herein lies one ansr¡rer Eo that much debated question of the unity

of portrait, prologue, and tale. Albert B. Friedman believes the

PrÍoresser s tale disappoints expectations engendered by the portrait:

From her portrait one mighÈ have expected Lhe Prioress
to tell sonething more worldly than a mlraculous
martyrdom, some sËory that would have shown off
her assumed knowledge of social decorum and courtli-
ness.... In the case of the Prioress, Chaucer forbears
to judge her inner religious l1fe ln the portrait'
though he does suggest that her faith was simple: and
the fact that he dwells on her vanities would encour-
age us to assume that. she would be more Èaken up wiËh
the ext.ernals of religion than íts spirit.

Yet, according to Friedman, "... nowhere in the Tale does she indulge her

worldly faillngs and betray noticeable concern r¿lth what is mannerly,

courtly, decorous or fashionable."I In similar vein, Kemp Malone Points to

the discrepancy between a portrait into whlch religíon hardly enters and

the prologue of the Prl-oressets tale, r,¡hich is "devotional enough."2 R. l'1.

LumLansky also perceives a difference between "General Prologue" and the

Prioressers "Prologue" and "Taler" but does not recognize their opposition:

"... the Prioressr Prologue and Tale show clearly, by means of their

atmosphere of sincere religious devotion, that the bantering tone which

)

f.

.*_
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Chaucer used in describing Madame Eglentyne in the General Prologue rdas not

intended to indicate t,hat she is open to adverse criticlsm on mat,ters of

fundamental faith."3

Nevertheless, those who would see any distinction between portrait and

t,ale must, as Edward H. Kelly suggests, resolve Èhe seeming incongruity

between the Prioresset s "charmi-ng gentility" and the story of "the bloody

aurder of an innocent child."4 Paul G. Ruggíers, Trevor l^lhíttock, Bertrand

H. Bronson, and Donald R. Howard each locate such a resolution in the

character of the Prioresse. Generalising from the "General Prologue" to

the tale, Ruggiers contends: "... if there is an anbivalence of character

in ¡he depiction of the Prloress in the "General Prologuer" we can with

some confidence look for confir¡ning dichotonies of Èhought and action in

her tale."5 Accordingly, Ruggiers finds those dichotonies in the Prior-

esse's ability to juxtapose "compassion for animals" and "the drawing and

quarËering of villainsr" to find "purity in a privy."6 tr^Ihittock discovers

the source of continuity in Èhe Prioresse' s sof t heart: ". . . I^Ie may sus-

pecËr" he theorLses, "that the sentimental side of her nature, which makes

her dwell on the innocence of the child so tenderly, betrays her into

accepting the darkened evil of the Jews unquesttoningly: sentimentality is

frequently the companion of índifference and prejudice."T Bronson sinilar

ly refers to "the overt. streak of cruelty masked as pious hatred which is

the visible obverse of the rather shallow sensibility ËhaL marks t.his nunr s

temperament."S ltoward notes a comparable link between shallowness and evil

with his theory that Chaucer shows how the Prioresse's "simplícity and air

of elegance lead her into a frame of roind which is deplorable." "No one

ought to carer" uaintains llor¿ard, "lf she keeps dogs or rtears some jewelry,

but ¡,se care in reËrospect because we see that much the same frame of mind
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whích leads her to these minor infractions leads her to participate unwit-

ttngly in something monstrous."9 To íllusErate his theory, Howard compares

the Nonne to "those well-behaved ladies who cannot understand why Amerlca

doesnr t just drop tts atonlc stockpile on Èhe Soviet Union" and commenËs:

"one can interpret the Prioressts Tale as a droll study in the banality of

evil, buË it r.ras exactly that banality nultiplied en masse which produced

in Chaucerts time, as in our o\{n, a mass slaughter of the Jews."lo

tr{hether or not senËimentality and propriety typically turn into cruel-

ty, the aforementioned crit,ícs are right to ídentify in the Prioresse's

character something that does link her "charming genÈility" and the story

of "Ëhe bloody murder of an innocent child." ThaË something, I would sug-

gest, is the fair Nonner s obsesslon r¡iËh externals and appearances. The

\^roman who emphasizes manners and dress sees in her t,ale sftnply the story of

a sr¡reet young boy, admírable ín his devotion to Ëhe Blessed Virgín, rvho is

cruelly murdered by villainous Jews as a result of that devotLon, who is

long sought after by his sorrowing mother, and who is miraculously enabled

to sing in praise of the Virgin even after deat.h.

That Chaucer may not assume so unquestioning an attitude to the Èale,

as does the Prioresse, however, becomes evídent when rrre read Ëhe following

story, "Sir Thopasr" a Èale which Chaucer assigns, sígnlficantly, to hls

own persona. "Sir Thopasr" according to Mary llamelrs theory, functions as

a parody of the preceding Prioressets tale.II The "litel clergeon" of Asye,

"this gemme of chastite, this emeraude" (f. L799) becomes Sir Thopas born ln

"fer contreer " "chaast and no lechourr " who falls ín "love-longynge" when

he hears the "thrustel synge" and accordingly pryketh "as he were woodr" as

he travels along, so much so thaË his "faire steede" "ín his prikynge"

sweats till his sides are "al blood."I2 In like fashion, the litel

L
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clergeounr s devotion to the Virgin Mary becomes Thopasr devoËíon to his

insubstantial elf-queene who appears 1n a restless dream as a future

"lernman" sleeplng under Thopast "goore." The Jews inspired by Satan

metamorphose into sire 0lifaunt, inspired by Terroagaunt; the Jews híring an

"honycide" to dispose of the clergeoun as he sees fit take on the forn of

sire Olifaunt threatening to "sle" the "steede" of Sir Thonas and cast.ing

stones "out of a fel staf-slynge" at the child's ret.reating back. Both

hero and plot of Ëhe Prioresset s tale, then, nay assrme a different casÈ

when juxtaposed wiËh the ludicrous hero and plot of Chaucer the pilgrimr s

comic effort, suggesËing a too-gullible reading on Ëhe part of the

PrLoresse.

Eglentynet s inabl-lity to move beyond the level of appearance becomes

particularly evident in her treatmenL of Èhe Jews.I3 The figure of sire

0lifaunt is instrucËive. Hamel theorizes tht Chaucer uses the three-

headed "geaunt" t.o saLírize the Prioressers anti-Seruitism.l4 Just as

Olifaunt appears as a gíant threat, so the Jews assume a character larger

than life. "For the Prioress herself as for many fourteenth-century

Englishnen Ëhe Jews were bogeymen, alien, inimical, not bound by the laws

of Christíans, murderers of Jesus and therefore potentíal murderers of all

Christians."l5 Chaucer suggests the inaccuracy of such a notion by the

deflationary quality of Oliiaunt's actions: "... Olifaunt is a bogeynan

incapable of doing real harn. IIe threatens to slay \4rith his mace' not

Thopas himself, but his horse; but when Thopas retreats he attacks him not

wlth his mace but wiËh his slingshot." "A rather paltry glant after allr"

concludes llamel, "perhaps as much a cor¡ard as his knight-opponent. By this

means, then, Èhe superstitious terror of the SaÈanic Jews that informs the

'prioressts Tale' is reduced to what it really is--a chfldrs fear of the

imagined unknown. "16

.].l'
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Chaucer nay see the fear of the Jews for qrhat lt really is, buÈ the

Nonne, r,qe may safely say, never moves beyond conventional perceptions. To

her the Jews are menacing creaËures beyond redenption: they are not

allowed even the repentance and conversion some analogues grant, thern. I 7 It

does not occur to Lhe Prioresse that the Christians of her tale could be

consídered as culpable as the Jerss. The "serpent Sathanes" moves the

"llebrayk peple" to Ëake action againsË. the clergeoun on the grounds that

the childt s song is against the Jews' "lawes reverence. " Yet ít would seem

that little antagonism between Jewl-sh law and Christían conduct exists.

The provost, upon viewing the yet-singing corpse, pralses "CrÍst that is

of hevene kyng, / l.lna eek his mooder, honour of mankynde" (11. 619-20) and

immediately proceeds to have the Jews bound and executed:

lüíth torroent, and wiËh shameful deeth echon
This provost dooÈh thise Jewes for to sterve
That of Ëhis nordre wiste, and that anon.
I{e nolde no swich cursednesse observe.
"Yvele shal have that yvele wol deserve";
Therefore wiÈh wilde hors he dide hem drawe,
And after that he heng heu by Èhe lawe.

11.628-34

"Yvele shal have that yvele wol deserve" smacks decidedly of the "eye for

an eye, tooth for a tooth" dictrm to which the Jews would have subscribed.

The Prioressets concluding prayer to "yonge Hugh of Lyncoln"--"Preye

eek for us, we synful folk unstable, / That, of hls mercy, God so merciable /

0n us his grete nercy r0ultiplie" (lf. 687-89 )--with its strong emphasis on

mercyr Day well have funct.i-oned as part of a Chaucerian design to show up

the tale's lack of Christían mercy."I8 The irony of her hope for mercy

would have been quít,e lost on the Prioresse, however, for she can see only

vicÍous Jer¿s receiving their just desserts. And this ls what allows the

gentle Nonne to be cruel--she does not probe beneath the surface.
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The "Nunts PriesÈrs Taler" provides further evidence that Chaucer may

not accept the "Prioressr s Tale" as superficially as does its teller. Ihe

clergeoun who dies because of his singing meËamorphoses inËo the proud

rooster who nearly becomes a foxr s dinner because of his exhibitionist

"syngyng." The homicidal Jer¿ts casting of the clergeounrs body in a pít

finds its parallel, as Sherman Hawkins indicates, in the body ensconced in

a dong carË in Chauntecleer's exemplum of the veracity of dreams.l9 At the

conclusion of his annecdote, Chauntecleer intones:

Mordre wol out, that se we daY bY daY.
Mordre is so wlatsom and abhomynable
To God, that is so just and reasonable,
That he ne wol nat suffre lt heled be,
Though it abyde a yeer, or t\.ío, or thre.
Mordre wol out, thls uy conclusioun.

--11.3052-57

The solemnly repeaËed "mordre wo1 out" echoes Ëhe Nonner s equally solemn

"Mordre wol out, certeyn, it wo1 nat. faille" (1. 576) in her aposÈrophic

castigatlon of Ëhe Jews. In each case, the Christlan deíty receives the

credit for the nurderrs discovery. In the Nonnets tale, "Jhesur" "of his

gracer" dÍrects the bereaved moËher to Ëhe pit where her son lies; in the

Nunr s Priestr s tale, Chauntecleer praises God for revealing the murder: "0

blisful God, thaÈ art so just and trewe, / Lo, how that thou biwreyest

mordre alway!" (ff. 3051-52). A rooster singing out of hubrÍs and, appro-

priately, falling; a God dírecting "peple" to a body in a "dong-carte"; the

repeËition of "mordre wol out" in the context of that dung cart discovery--

all would seem to undermine the story of a sweeË young lad singing his

devotion to Ëhe Blessed Virgin and terminating in a piË of excremenË for

his trouble.

Twentíeth-century readers rnay find the plot as a whole too ludicrous

to believe that Chaucer could have meant the tale as anything other than a

:l
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piece of enterËainment. It is \,re11 to remenber, though, that the young

clergeoun and his Alma redernptoris maËer, Èhe unscrupulous Jews, the

unhappy end of t,he clergeoun, and t.he Virginr s magical "greyn" exisËed in

various analogues and would not have seemed inprobable or unedifying to a

nedieval audience.2o

But Chaucer distances us from the story by the way in ¡¿hich the tale is

rendered by the Prioresse. IIer frequent interjections (11. 513-15, 551-54,

572-75, 642-43, 670-72> and passionate aposËrophes (11. 574-78, 579-85,

607-L3, 684-90) suggest an involvement in the story both excessive and

naive. The Prioresse, after telling us that the Alma redernptoris mater

passed through the throat of the "litel clergeon" as he walked to and from

school, for example, stops to backtrack and repeat the fact of the "litel

clergeonr s" singíng of the A1*, ln order to lntroduce and heighten the

fact t,hat this display of devotion Èook place in Ehe "Juerie":

As I have seyd, thurghout the Juerie,
Thls litel child, as he cam to and fro,
Ful murily than wolde he synge and crie
0 Alna redemptoris evereuo.

-11. 551-54

trle can almost hear the doting Nonner s pride as she stresses that it \,ras

through Ëhe "Juerie" the child so bravely venLured.

A similar backtrackíng occurs in the Prioresser s description of the

disposal of the clergeounrs body. After telling us how Èhe "cursed Jew"

"henËe" the child "and heeld hyn faste, / ln¿ kitte hís throte, and Ln a

pit hym caste" (1i. 570-71), the teller pauses to elaborate on the nature

of the plt: "I seye t,hat in a wradrobe they hyrn threwe / tr{here as thíse

Jewes purgen hire entraille" (11. 572-73). The Prioressers emphasis on

this detail bespeaks an involvement in her story that produces both dísgust

and fascination r¡rith the faLe of the little slnger.2l

L
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The Nonner s apostrophes furËher evidence her unusual absorption in

story. "0 cursed folk of llerodes al newe, / Idhat may youre yvel entente

yow availle?" she flagellates the Jews. "Modre wol out, certeyn' it wol

fallle, / ma namely ther thr onour of God shal sprede; / rne blood out

her

nat

crieth on youre cursed dede" (1L.574-78). After denouncing the Jews, she

shlfts her at.tention to theír victím and rhapsodizes: "O nartir, sowded to

virginltee, / Now maystow syngen' folwynge evere in oon / ttre white Lanb

celestial ..." (1f. 579-81). I¡lith Èhe discovery of the corpse in its in-

glorious resting place, the Prioresse effuses:

O grete God, Ëhat parfournest thy laude
By nouËh of innocentz, Lo, heere thy nyght!
This gemme of chastite' this emeraude,
And eek of martirdom the ruby bright,
Ther he \{ith throte ykorven lay upright,
I{e Alma redenptorís gan to synge
So loude that al the place gan to rynge'

-- 11. 607-13

As the interjections and aposErophes reveal the Prioresset s enthusÍasm

for her o\,qn narratLve, we smile at this over-eager narrator and are our-

selves preserved frou a comparable immersion in the story. Eglentyne's en-

thusiasm distances us from her tale and suggests that our aloofness stems

from Chaucerrs aloofness.

The comment on "The Prioress's Tale" provided by "Sir Thopas" and "The

Nunrs priestrs Taler" the way in which the Prioresse t,ells her story--Lhese

suggest a stance removed frorn the tale for Chaucer. One more detall which

may indicat,e Chaucerrs removal is Ëhe reference to St. Nicholas' After

describing the clergeounr s facility in learning to "r,Torship ay" "Cristes

mooder deerer" the Nonne comments: "But ay, when I remembre on this

mateere, / Setnt Nicholas stanÈ evere in my Presence, I Fot he so yong to

Crtst dide reverence" (11. 513-15). F. N. Robinson te1ls us: "It is
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when an infant at the breast.

seems sufficienÈly beyond the

that the discrepancy between

t.ale becomes c1ear.23
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he sucked only once on trnl.ednesdays and Frídays

22 An infant who deníes hinself nourishment

credibilíty of some of Chaucerrs audlence

tellerr s and authorr s aÈtitudes tolrards the

The Prioresse is immersed in her story; Chaucer stands apart from it.

The Prioresse does not have Lhe same perspect.ive as that of her creaËor

because she is a woman of appearances, a person who focuses on externals,

and therefore sees only a patheËic narrative of a 1íttle Christian rnaligned

by Jews and miraculously exonerated by the Blessed Vlrgin. Her superficlal

understanding of the "lite1 clergeonr s" st.ory aceords well with her emphasis

on externals of dress and deportüent. Florence It. Ridley, too, sees the

llnitations of the Prioressets character:

The content of the tale, r¿h1ch of course does not
offer much to engage the mind, being only an expres-
sion of the most childlike faith, is a perfect. reflec-
tion of the Prioresst s limited mentality.... Ile can see
readily enough that blind acceptance of the miracle of
the little clergeon is completely in accord wÍth
Eglentinets own sinpllcity.2+

Yet we rnust not make the nistake of assrming that we have to do wiËh

only a sirnple \.toman and a simple tale; we must remember that Chaucer trans-

eends both character and story. E. Talbot Donaldson reminds us of thls lùith

hís comment., "Although the Prl-oress herself is not really a cornplex woman,

her portrait is surely one of the most complex brief portraíts ín Engllsh

llterature."25 In like nanner, the plot line of the Prioressets Ëale may

seem vacuous enough, but the tale considered in view of its t.eller becomes

rewardingly complex.

Ite begin to see the complexlty of the tale, viewed through the lens of

the Prl-oresse's character, íf we stop to examine the "Prologue" to the

:rL
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t,ale. The "Prologue" consists of a paeon t,o Èhe Virgin Mary, and rightly

so¡ considering that the Blessed Virgin is the partlcular model for all

Ëhose choosing convent life. The manner 1n which the Prioresse thinks of

the Virgin warrants specíal attention. After opening her "Prologue" with

the eighth Psaho (part of the Introít for Holy Innocents' D"y) Ëhe pious

Nonne, addressing Christ, declares her intention to "telle a storie" "of

thee and of the white ly1ye flour / Wfrictr that the bar, and is a mayde

alway" (1f. 46L-62). The Prioresse conceives of Mary here in her dual

aspects of nother of Christ and perpetual virgin, a conception borne out ln

the way in which she apostrophizes Mary: "0 mooder Mayde! o nayde Mooder

free" (L. 467). l'lother and maid: these are the tradit.ional concepts of

Mary, the woman who became a nother in accordance wiËh partriarchal will

and who remained a maid in order to be Ëhe pure mother of Chrlst. And the

Prioresse, being a wonan of externals and appearances, naturally sees Ëhe

Mary stereotype in only its ûost obvLous facets.

The Prloresse herself conforus to that stereotype as best she can.

Although she is not a mother, the Nonne evlnces that same connectlon to

patriarchal rule, ln the form of patriarchal clergy, that Maryrs motherhood

signlfies. Equally l-mportant, Eglentyne, as a nun' adopts Ëhe vow of

chastity which formally links her to Maryrs example of virginity. If the

I{yf of Bathe identifles herself as the vessel of "Ëree" then the Prioresse

is the vessel "al of gold"; if the !üyf of Bathe calls herself "barly-

breed" then the Priroesse must be the "breed of pured r¿heete seed." Where

the l{yf deternines to besto\.r the "flour" of all her age "in the actes and

in fruyt of marrlage" (1. ll4), the Prioresse runs to catch the "darÈ" set

up for "vlrgínitee." Whtle the I,Iyf falls into Lhe configurations of Eve,

the Prioresse, by her devotion to Mary, accepts the Virgin Mother

s tandard.
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By vocation therefore, the Príoresse is "mayde. " Unlike her model,

however, she cannot be "mooder" as well. For imperfect htrmans, one cancels

out. the other. The lJyf of Bathe argues practically that the "membres maad

of generacion" \{ere created "for office, and for ese / Of engendrure, ther

r^re nat God displease" ( lf . L27 -28) , yet concedes :

But I seye noght that every wight is holde,
That hath swich harneys as I to yow tolde,
To goon and usen hem in engendrure.
Thanne sholde men take of chastitee no cure.

-- 11. 135-38

The Prioresse has permission, then, to choose rnaidenhood over motherhood--

but does she want it? Does Eglentyne wish to be a virgin at the expense of

being a mother?

The Prioresset s portrait and tale suggest that the answer is

we look beyond the surface, we uay be surprised at Ëhe resonances

resonances of which the nun herself is undoubËedly unaware. The

would like to be a mother.26

"no. " If

we find,

Pr l-oresse

The nunr s maternal longíngs reveal Ëhemselves ln a penchant for thlngs

small, as critics such as Kittredger2T Kellyr23 colletter29 and Ridley30

have noted. Kittredge was probably the first to make the connection be-

t\teen the Prioressets "smale houndes" and her thr¿arted motherhood.3I

Appropriately, the Nonne acts in a nurturing role with respect to her dogs,

feeding them "rosted flessh, or nilk and wastel-breed" and weepíng "if oon

of hem were deed, / Ox if nen smoot it wlth a yerde smerte" (11. 148-49).

"... Those dogs are her childrenr" Ridley defends the Prioresse, "the only

ones she is ever likely to have; and so noËhing could be more natural than

her tears. It is by those very tears Lhat Chaucer roost clearly shows that

her religious vocation, rvhile iÈ may have redirected, has noÈ stifled her

basic feminlne insËinct of maternal 1ove."32 tr{hether or not we agree Èhat

*..;'5¡'
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such a phenomenon as a "basic feminine instinct of maÈernal love" exists'

Ëhe Nonne does display a maternal love not only for her small dogs, buË for

another snall creaËure, the mouse: "She wolde \tepe' if that she saugh a

mous / Kaught in a trappe, if it were deed or bledde" (11. L44-45).

Eglentyners tale further dísplays her penchant for things small. One

of the most important modifications Chaucer makes to hís source is changlng

the age of Ëhe clergeoun fron 10 to 7 years. Carleton Brovm ascribes this

change to Chaucerr s desire to increase the pathos of the story:

In stating that the clergeon r¡las seven years old,
Chaucer, ít would seem' deliberately altered his
source in order to heighten the pathos of the story'
Seven was Ëhe age at which boys ordlnarily began
school attendanee; and, as the clergeon resolved to
learn Ëhe anthem rer Crl-stmasse is went, I it is clear
that the Michaelmas term had not ended and that-Ehe
clergeon \.{as still 1n his f irst term at school'33

Chaucer may, ln fact, have altered the childt s age, not only to heighten

pathos, but also to underline the Prioressers love of creatures small'34

This love of thlngs small, then, tllustrates itself in that the nunrs

tale centres on one particularly young boy throughouË and invokes anoËher at

It.s conclusion. "Yonge llugh of Lyncoln" parallels the "lttel clergeon" in

his fate; the Prioresse also calls to ¡nind anoËher young boy, the infanË

"seint Nicholasr" who parallels the "litel clergeon" in the depth of his

rellgious devotion. Significantly, the reference to St. Nicholas, as

already not.ed, concurs with one of the Prioressefs intrusions l-nto her own

story: "But ay, when I remembre on this mateere' / Seinte Nicholas stant

evere in my presence, / Fot he so yong to Crist dide reverence" (ff'

513-15, ltalics mine). Perhaps the Nonne betrays how much this infant

sucking at the breast means Ëo her.

L
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The attraction of the small for Eglentyne is revealed further in her

language. For example, Lhe clergeoun \^rears no adjectlve more often than

"1íte1": he is "a litel clergeon, seven yeer of age" (1. 503); his nother

has "hir litel sone ytaught / Oure blisful Lady, Cristes mooder deere, / to

worship ay" (f1. 509-1f); he is "thls litel child, his l1tel book lernynge"

(1. 516); hís mother searches "every place where she hath supposed / By

liklihede hir litel child to fynde" (fl.595-96); after the clergeoun's

funeral, "hís litel body sweete" is enclosed "in a tombe of marbul stones

cleere" (11. 68l-82, cf. 11. 495, 552, 587, 596, 604, 667). Not only is the

clergeon "litel" but hls "scole" is "litel" (f. 495>, his book is "titel"

(1. 516); the Prioresse refers to Hugh of Lyncoln who was slain "but a

litel whlle ago" (1. 686). And if the clergeoun Ls not "1ite1," he is

"yonge" (L. 644) or "this ínnocent" (11. 538, 566, 635).

The Prioresset s love of the diminuÈive may express itself even in her

two references to Christ as the "white Lamb celesËfal" and as sinply the

"Lamb" in the starLza descrÍblng the little "martirrs" final glory. True,

Christ as the Lamb is a conmon flgure in Revelation, upon which this stanza

1s based, and a figure of power at thaË, but "Lamb" also suggests smallness

and innocence.

It nnay be indicative, as well, thaÈ ChrisE repeatedly occupies the role

of "Son of Mary" in "Prologue" and "Tale." The Prioresse intends to laud

the "white lylye flour" which bore Christ; she describes Mary as going

before of her "benyngnytee" and getting "us Lhe lyght, of thy [trer]

preyere, / To gyden us unto ttty [tter] Sone so deere" (fl. 479-30); the Pror

vosË praises "Crist that is of hevene kyng, / en¿ eek his mooder"; the mur-

dered child explains his continued 1ífe in Ëerms of Christt s reverence for

his mother:

ìi
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But Jesu Crist, as ye in bookes fynde,
I,tril Ëhat his glorie laste and be 1n mynde,
And for the worship of his Mooder deere
Yet, may I synge 0 Alna loude and cleere.

11. 652-55

And, finally, the Prioresse asks llugh of Lyncoln to pray "That, of his

mercy, God so merciable / On us his grete mercy rnultiplie, / Eor reverence

of hls uooder Marie" (11.688-90). If the Prioresse identifies wíth her

role model, she, by emphasizí-r.g the sonship of Christ, is enjoying a vicar

lous mot.herhood.

The obverse of an emphasis upon Christ as son, of course, is an empha-

sis on Mary as rnot,her. In this tale, the Prioresse consistently refers t.o

Mary as "Cristes Mooder" (see 11. 506, 510, 538, 550, 556, 597, 656, 678).

Only once does she refer to Mary as maid, in the dead child's explanation

of his singing: "I"Iherefore I synge, and synge noot certeyn, / In honour of

that blisful Mayden free, / ftt fro rny tonge of taken is the greyn" (ff.

663-65). The Prioresse does not stop at simply calling Mary "mother,"

however: she asslgns the Virgin a strongly maternal role. The Mary of the

"Prologue" bears Christ and serves as Ëhe mother of mankind, interceding

for humans with her Son before they even pray to her. The Mary of Èhe t,ale

similarly displays a "warrû maternityr" to quote llardy Long Frank.35 The

Ahna redemptoris mater for whlch Ëhe schoolboy loses his life enphasizes

Mary in her helping capacity. The sorrowing "wydwe" cries "evere on

Cristes mooder meeke and kynde" as she seraches for her son. And ft ls ì'lary

as mother, Lhe "'*e11e of mercyr" who defies death and engineers Ëhe miracle

which prolongs the clergeounts l1fe. "This welle of mercy, Cristes mooder

sweete, I loved alwey, as after my konnynger" explains the murdered child,
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And whan that I my lyf sholde forlete,
To me she cau, and bad me for to synge
Thls anthem verraily ín my deyynge'

And after that Lhus seYde she to me:
tl"ty litel child, now wol I fecche thee,
I,{han that Ëhe greyn is fro Ëhy tonge ytake.
Be nat agast, I wol Ëhee nat forsake.

--11. 656-60, 666-69

"IvIy liËel child, now wol I fecche thee"--t.he accents are defínitely tender

and maternal. And "be nat agast, I wol thee nat forsake" ls the promise

that every devoted mother makes to her child.

Mary nay be mother to the "wydwe" and her son; equally important, the

prioresse sees her as mother in relatlon to herself. Eglentyne makes her-

self an infant Ínploring its moËherr s aid. "My konnyng is so wayk, o

blisful Queener" she excuses herself,

For to declare thy grete worthynesse
That I ne may the weighte nat susteene;
But as a child of twelf month oold, or lesse'
That kan unnethes any word expresse,
Right so fare I, and therfore I yow Preye,
Gydeth my song that I shal of yorr seye.

- 11. 4Br-87

Even God becomes mat.ernal under the Prioresse's handllng. Where he

begins as majestic creator at the opening of the "Prologue"--"0 Lord, oure

Lord, thy name how merveillous / ts ln this large \{orld ysprad," (f1. 453-

54)--he ends as well of uercy, comparable to Mary, at the conclusion of the

tale: "Preye eek for us, T,re synful folk unstable, / ttrat, of hls mercy,

God so merciable / On us his grete mercy multiplie,... (lf' 687-89)'

Mary as roother and God as mat.ernal betray the Prioresse's inclination

t,owards motherhood. And the motherhood she desl-res ís a very real, human

motherhood, as indlcated by her identifícation wíth the bereft "wydwe."

That identification becomes evident in the many deÈails of the widowr s

f
S.
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suffering which the Prioresse includes: the "poure wydwe" waiting "al that

nyght / Lfter hire litel child, " the anxious mother beginning her search,

with "face pale of drede and bisy thoght," as soon as it is "dayes lyght";

Ëhe "wydwe" pursuing her search "with moodres piËee in her brest enclosed"

and "as she were half out of her mynde"; the desperate lsoman going "to

every place where she hath supposed / sy fitfihede hlr lltel child to

fynde" (11.595-96) and finally praying "pltously" "To every Jew that

dwelte in thllke place, / To telle hire if hir child r^rente oght forby" (1f.

601-602 ) .36

The Prioresset s empaËhy wtth the grief-st.ricken rnother may explain

that curÍous extenslon of the widow's search even after she learns Èhat her

child "last seyn was in the Juerie. " Perhaps the Nonne has the rqother

delay her search 1n Èhe "Juerle" in order to describe further Ehe r¿oman's

suffering and thereby heighten the pathos of the quest.37 The tender

Prioresse atternpts to tap the sFÊpathies of her listeners when she des-

cribes the mother at the chíldt s bier: "tlis mooder sr¡rorrnynge by t,he beere

lay; / Unnethe nyghte the peple that \,vas theere / ttrts newe Rachel brynge

fro his beere" (f1. 625-27).

The Prioresse's connection between the sorrowing mother and Rachel

deserves attention, for it is a connection apt.ly made: Rachel ls the

mother who weeps for her children and r^ri11 noÈ be comforted "because they

are not" (see Mt. 2:18; cf. Jer. 31:15). The "wydwe" in her mourning

mirrors, as well, the Virgín l"fary beneath the cross of her slaln son, the

Vlrgin Mary in her aspecÈ of the Mater Dolorosa.38 The M.ater Dolorosa, ln

turn, if we recall the first chapter, harks back to the ferÈillty goddesses

of antlqulty, who hold sway over lífe and death.39 Another figure connect-

ed with the ferLility cycle is that of Demeter. Donald tr^I. Fritz notices

,.È.
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a number of parallels between the "Prioressr s Tale" and Èhe Demeter inyt,h:

Both stories are of acts of violence or evil perpetrated
on a passive, innocent child. Both acts lead to the
painful separation of the child from the mother. In
Èurn, Ëhe grief of the parent prompts an intense search
for the lost child. Both children are found or reunl-ted
wlth thelr moËhers. Though under different cLrcumsÈances,
both the reunions are not permanent but both carry a corts
solation for the mothers. Persephone will spend half the
year with her mother, Ëhe rest as queen of Hades. The
'lítel clergeounr whose body the mother does find, rê-
assures his earthly mother that his soul is in the hands
of the Divine Mother.4o

As Fritz suggests, boÈh Demeter and Èhe "wydwer" then, are connected to Èhe

cycle of deat.h and renewal, synbolised by Ëhe grain in each story.4I

What are vre to make of these seemingly random associations? Sinply

thaË Chaucer may have created a mother who invokes the Mater Dolorosa and

DemeÈer, both figures linked

tion in which the Prl-oresse's

participaÈe in that fertility

with the fertilíty eycle, to show the direc-

desires point: she, too, would líke to

cycle from which she is cut off. She, too, is

Rachel weeping for her children "because they are not."

Rachel may be weeplng for her children; this Rachel may also be r¡Ieep-

ing for her whole lost sexuality. One stanza of partícular ínteresË in the

Prioresser s tale is her apostrophe follor¿ing the "1itel clergeon's" murder:

0 marËirr sowded to vJ-rgLnitee,
Now maysto\4r syngen, folwynge evere 1n

oon
The white Lanb celestlal--quod shr-
0f which Ëhe grete evaungellst, Seínt, John,
In Pathmos wroot, i¿hich seith that they that

goon
Biforn this Larnb, and synge a song al newe,
Thsy nevere, flesshly, \^rornmen they ne

knewe.
--1r.579-85
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At first glance, this sËanza seems perplexing. Why would the Prioresse

emphasize chastíty as Ehe particular virtue of a seven-year-old child?

Most severryear-old boys could be assr:med to lack knowledge "flesshly" of

"womnen." But ¡he wording rnerely echoes the Biblical passage on which íË

is based. The writer of RevelaËion describes the one hundred forty and

four thousand before the heavenly throne:

And they sung as it were a ner¡r song, before the Ehrone,
and before the four beasts, and the elders: and no
man could learn that song but Ëhe hundred and forty
and four thousand, whlch were redeemed from the earth.

These are they whích \{ere not defiled with women;

for they are virgins. These are they which follow
the Lanb whithersoever IIe goeth. These were redeemed
from among men, being the firstfruits unto God and
to Èhe Lamb.

-- Rev. 14:3-4, KJV

And the llttle clergeoun has the sanction of tradition for taking his

place among the 144r000 chaste. First, tradition recognizes a connection

between the Innocents slaughtered by llerod (Mt. 2:f6-18) and Revelationrs

company of the blessed. E.V. Gordon, \.rriting about the Pearl , describes

this connection in answer to the objection, slmilar Ëo ours above, that an

infant would noÈ be ad¡dtted to this company of t,he undeflled:

. . . these are t,he virgl-nes of the Apocalypse, and

vtrginity is not yet a virtue in a child too young to
have known tenpt.ation; such a child is an "innocent"
raLher Ëhan a "virgin". But ... for the associaËion
wíEh the virgines of the Apocalypse, the poet has
authority@ional or theological.... ThaË they

I the lnnocentes] could with orthodoxy be included
in the company of t,he Larnb is shown by the use of
Apocalypse xiv.l-5 as the lesson for the mass of the
Holy Innocents, 28 December. This does noË necessarlly
tnply that the lloly Innocents composed the whole of
that conpany.... But the complete identificaËion
rras sometimes made, and for this reason the Holy
Innocents were often said to number 144r000.42
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Second, traditíon allowed, according to Gordon, "aty child who resembled

rhe IIoly Innocents in youthful martyrdom or in dying innocent before the

age of Ëwo" to be asslgned to "that blessed co*pany."43 Neit,her the Prior-

esset s description of the clergeoun in terÍrs of his virginity nor her deci-

síon to place hin in the procession following "the white Lamb celestial"

appears remarkable, therefore: the Prioresse is simply using traditional

associations.

At the same time, Chaucer may have wished to assign to the Prioresse a

particular preoccupation with virginity. According to John P. Brennan,

manuscripts of the Canterbury Tales contain a gloss at 1. 580 ("Now maystow

syngen ...") an,il at 1. 583 ("In Pathnos r,froot ...").4+ Together, Brennan

tells us, the two glosses consÈitute "an almost verbatim transcription from

one of Èhe poetts favourite books, Jeromers Adversus Jovinianum"'a passage

in which Jerome, apparently, compressed and paraphrased Revelation l4:1-4.

Brennan raises the valid question of why the gloss exists, since "... the

iroportant subjects of the tale are the boyt s devotion and Maryr s love for

mankindr" with virginíËy only a secondary characterisÈic of both child and

Virgin.45 Brenttan's answer to this question is that Chaucer wished to

emphasize "the exalËed state of vírginity" in order to "integrate the tale

more fully lnto t,he thentic plan for the Canterbury Talesr" which would

lnclude makÍng the Príoresse "an interesting contrast to the l,trife of

Bath. "46

But is Èhe Prioresse a contrast Ëo the l,{if of Bathe? Superficially'

yes: one is lvlary, the other Eve. But could Chaucer, perhaps, have wished

Ëo emphasize vlrginity to show that the Prioresse is troubled and obsessed

by her own enforced virginity? Perhaps the "o martir" aposËrophe, wLth iËs

stress on virginlty, does point. to sooet.hing other than simply traditional

L
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associations. The presence of r^rhat Brennan calls "the intruslve tquod she"'

nay well act as Chaucer's indicat.or that this stanza hightlights something

of particular l-mportance t.o the Prioresse.4T

Certainly, the Nonnet s rhapsodic "O martír, sowded Ëo virglnitee ..."

shows the degree of her ernpathy with the child. ThÍs enpathy ts evidenË

throughout the tale--in the Prioresse's aposËrophes (see, as well, 11.

607-13), in her interjections (the backËracking and repetit,ion, mentioned

above, at 11. 551-54, "As I have seyd, thurghout the Juerie, / ffris lttel

ch1ld, as he can to and fro, ..." and at 11 .572-73, "I seye that in a ward-

robe they hyrn threwe / Iühere as thise Jewes purgen hire entrailler " reveal

Eglentyners fascinaËion wiÈh the details of the chtldrs actíons and fate),

and in her focus on things small, as discussed earlier. That the Prior

essets empathy extends even to identiflcation becomes clear in her opening

her prologue with part of the Introlt for Holy Innocentsr Day and in her

characterisation of herself as a "twelf month oold" child. Eglentyners

diroinutive-laden language gives further evidence of her identification \rith

the child. According to Kelly, the Prioresse's language "illustrates the

sinplicity of a small childt s vocabulary and perfectly conveys the inno-

cence of spirit coûtmon to both the tlitel clergeonrr that rwhite lamb

celesËLa1, I and his ful1-grown but still childllke counLerpart' the

i,LAyrloress.'"

If both Èhe "litel clergeon" and the Prioresse may lay claim to an

"innocence of spiritr" then we may ask in what Èhat innocence lies. Could

it perchance 1ie, at least in part, in sexual Lnnocence? Perhaps this ls

why the Prioresse identifies so much with the child: as the child lives in

sexual lnnocence, So she must live in a state of sexual purity. But Per

haps the Nonne does not wish to live in such a state, and that is why she
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stresses her identification with the chtld: she is unhappy \^7ith Ëhis

identification, wíth beíng the "child of twelf month oold, or lesse."

Not only Ëhe "Tale" and the "Prologuer" but also the "General Pro-

logue" portrait suggesËs ËhaË the Prioresse may noË be entirely cont,ent

wlth her celibate condit.ion.49 According to Muriel Bowden, "the mere fact

that Madarne Eglentyne. is one of the Canterbury pilgrims ís the first point

of satire in a portralt that is satiric, though it is also genEle and

understanding.50 The Benedictine rule prescríbed enclosure for all who

would follow monastic life and Boniface Vl11rs Bull Perículoso (ca. L299)

decreed perpetual enclosure for all nuns, unless suffering frorn a disease

so great and of such a nature tht the sufferer could not live wíth others

wlthout danger of scandal.5I

Behind such st.ricÈness 1ay the belief that contact wlth the world

Èhreatened moral contamination. Pilgrirnages, religious occasions though they

\üere, incurred the parËlcular disfavour of the bishops. Justifying this

disfavour, Power comments: "... it is unnecessary to go further than

Chaucer to understand why it was Ëhat nedieval bishops offered a strenuous

opposttion to the pract.ice; one has only to remember solre of the folk ln

whose company the Prioress Eravelled and some of the tales they Èold."52

For nuns, the danger in exposure to the world lay in the threat to

their virginity. Power elucidates the contradictory ideas which kept nuns

in their cloisters:

On the one hand the immense importance attached by the
medieval Church to Ëhe state of virginity, exemplified ln
St. John Chrysostom's remarks that Christian virgins
are as far above the rest of manklnd as are the angels,
rnade ít all lmportant that thts priceless jewel should
not be exposed to danger in a wlcked world. 0n the
oÈher hand the medieval contenpt for the fragility of
\{omen led to a cynical conviction t,hat only when Èhey
were shut up behind Ëhe high walls of the cloíster
rvas ít possible to guarantee their vLrute ....53
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BoËh because she was Mary and because she was Eve, therefore, the celibate

r¡/onan was barred from the ¡¿orld. That world, as described by Power, \^las one

"where sex was dtsplayed good-humouredly, openly, grossly, by the populace,

and with al1 the subtle charn of chivalry by the upper classes." "The

struggle to enforce enclosurer" continues Power, "had its root in the

recognition of this danger ...":

It ts true that in church and cloister the praise of
virginity was f orever dinned lnt,o their I ttre nuns' .l

ears; but ouËside in the world it was not virglnity
thaË \,tas praised. I^Iere it a I'ftllerrs tale or a l^life
of Bathf s prologue overheard on a pilgriroage, were it
only the lílt of a passlng clerk aË a street corner' " '
the nunr s mind must often have been troubled' as she
turned her steps back to her cloister.54

It is easy to speculate that Eglentyner s rnind was "troubled" often as she

made her rday Èo Canterbury ln a company often bawdy.

Not only rnay EglenÈyners environment on pilgrlnage seem questionable,

but her motive for goíng on pilgrirage may be consídered suspect. In Jean

de Meunts Romance of the Rose, the Old Inloman teaches Fair !,Ielcoming the

r¡rays a womân should adopt. Sone of her advice concerns journeying:

A woman should be careful not. to stay shut up too
much, for whlle she remains 1n the house, she is less
seen by everybody, her beauty 1s less well-kno¡¡n, less
desired, and l-n demand less. She should go often to
the principal church and go vlsiting, to weddings'
on trips, at games, feasts, and round dances, for
in such places the God and Goddess of Love-keep their
schools and sing mass to their disctples.55

Although the Old tr^Ioman is noÈ speaking of nuns specifically, her words may

cause us to wonder what sort of mass the Prioresse hopes t,o attend. Do we

hear at least faint echoes of the desire inspiring "Inlelcome the sixte, T¡rhan

that evere he sha1"?

tar
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Rose incriminates ourthe

lecture on Fafr ltelcorning includes a section on table manners for the

aspiring female:

Let her guard against getËing her fingers \.{et up
to the joint in the sauce, gainst smearing her lips
rvith soup, garlic, or fat meat, against pillng up too
large morsels and stuffing her mouth. lIhen she has
to moisten a piece in any sauce ... she should hold
the bit with her fingertips and bring it carefully
up to her mouÈh, so t,hat no drop of soup, sauce, or
pepper falls on her breast.... Again, she rnust take
care not to touch her drinking cup while she has food
in her mouth. She should wipe her mouth so clean
thaÈ grease will not stick to the cup, and should
be partlcularly careful about her upper lip, for,
r¿hen Ëhere is grease on lt, untldy drops of it will
show in her wine.56

The pilgram Chaucer describes the Prioresse as follows:

At mete wel ytaught was she wiËh alle:
She leet no morsel fron hir llppes falle,
Ne wette hir fyngres in hir sauce depe;
I,rlel koude she carie a morsel and wel kepe
That no drope ne fille upon hire brest.
In curteísie was set ful muchel hir 1est.
Hir over-lippe wyped she so clene
That in hir coppe ther \das no ferthyng sene
Of grece, whan she dronken hadde hir draughte.
Fur seroely after hir mete she raughËe.

--11. 127-36

Ilow well has the Nonne learned her lesson! But a nun wlth good table

manners, Èhough she may be too concerned

seriously faulted. A nun who has learned

Woman discourslng on hor¡r to snare a mant

nun further. The Old tr^lomanr s

wíth exËernals, surely cannot be

her table manners fro¡n an 01d

however, raises quesÈions about,

"The smile of the SpiriË of Conedy lurks

Livingston Lowes. "And to every one of

of delighted associatLon from Èhe re-

the purpose for her decorum.

behind the lines!" comment,s John

Chaucerrs readers came the flash

hearsal of the Prioresse's dal-nLy manners to Èhe lntent, distinctly more

mundane than pÍous, of precísely these same manners as enjolned wLth gusto

t57by the Duenna 1n the tRoman de la Rose.
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The PrÍoresser s table manners rnay indict her not. only because they

originate wiLh de Meunr s 01d l,Iornan, but also because they belong to "a code

of convenLional lnjunctions t.o lovers and ladies aliker" i.e., Lo the tra-

dition of rorance.SS Othr details locate the Nonne in the romance tradi-

tion, as Lowes was the first Eo point, out. The Prloresse ls "of hir

snylyng" "ful synple and coy." According to Lowes, "... rsirnpler alone,

and t.oyt alone, and rsLmple and coy'togeÈher, belong to Ëhe stock

phraseology of fourteenth-century courtly poetry.59 Chaucerr s description

of the Prioressets appearance ls equally indl-cative:

Hir nose tretys, hir eyen greye as glas,
Ilir ¡nout,h ful smal, and therËo softe and reed;
But slkerly she hadde a faír forheed;
It was almoost a spanne brood, I trowe;
For, hardily, she r^ras nat undergro\.re.

--11. L52-56

A well-formed nose¡ grey eyes, a small, soft, red mouÈh, a broad forehead--

in Lowesr words "... every derail rnight have come from any fourteenth-

century loverrs description of his mlstress.... The convention has been

lifted bodily from its atÈachment t.o the earthly lady and transferred, with

all its blushing associations thick upon it, to the nnn."60 One more detall

belonging to romnce ls ídentif íed by Arthur tr^I. Hof froan--the Prl-oresser s

namer "Eglentyn.."6l

Given, then, the Nonner s description as

this say abouÈ her? I{e could postulate that

as românce heroine to suggest Èhat she longs

desirable and desired woman.

a românce heroine, r¿hat does

Chaucer portrays the Prioresse

to fill that role, to be the

I^le could counter this suggestion by argulng that the Nonne ís nerely

following her guide. As we have seen in the first chapter, during the

thirteent,h century the culË of the Virgin became assimilated with the cult
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of courtly love so t.hat Mary became the Beloved, receiving Ëhe adrniration

and love of her followers. Alfred David makes an observation that may

exonerate the Prloresse: "Slnce she fMary] is ttre greatesË of all romance

herolnes, it is inevitable that queens, prioresses, and poets should copy

her sty1e."62 According to David, every nun would have admired the

"stereotypical romance feaÈures" of the Prioressets portralt.63 Eglentyne

may slmply be acting as a typical nun conforming to the stereotypícal Mary.

Sti11, if we conslder the Prioresse's apparent desire for motherhood,

her over-emphasis on virginlty, and her presence in the ouËsíde world,

sat,urated with "love-longynge" as 1t was, her characterisation as a ronance

heroine does noÈ seem coupletely innocuous. Chaucer seems to intend Ëhat

r¡te questlon that characterisation, rather Ëhan accepting it unequivocally,

for the whole of the portrait ís satiric. Details such as the Prioressets

swearing by "seinte Loyr" "a onrtime artisE, and courtier' and lover of

beautiful attirer" to quote Lowes;64 her "Scratford atte Bowe" French; her

"conscience and tendre herte" over mice caught in traps and dogs beaten; her

elaborate jewelry, betoken an author gently mocking the nun he has created.

Finally, Èhe Virgtn Maryrs role as the Beloved serves as a purely spiritual

reality, for she is the Beloved of Chrlst. Although the Prioresse by voca-

tion ls also a bride of Christ, her designtion as romance heroine does not

seem connected to anything spiritual; it, serves as an identity aparÈ from

her spiritual ldentity as t.he spouse of Christ. For these reasons, then,

\¡/e may hypotheslze tht Chaucer intended to shorir us a nun desiring release

frorn her vlrgin calling.

Two other details underline this hypoËhesis. In her scathing prologue,

the I^Iyf of Bathe accuses her old husbands of accusing rtomen: "Thou seyst

also, that íf we nake us gay / Wittr clothyng, and with precious array, /
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That it is peril of oure chastitee" (11. 338-39). If gay clothing and

threatened chastity are connected, what do we make of the Prioresset s

"wyrnpul" "pynched" "ful semylyr" her "cloke" "ful fetysr" and her "peire of

bedes" "of smal coralr" "gauded al wiËh grene"?

unwittingly placing her chastity in peril?

Second, whaÈ are we to conclude from

hanging on the "peire of bedes," a brooch

Is the Prioresse

gold ful sheene"

rcas first wrl-te a

Bor¿den explains:

the "brooch of

"on whích ther

(11. L6L-62)?crowned A, / ¡nd after Aroor vincít c¡mnia"

0riginally Ëhis motto in Virgílr s Eclogues concerned
profane love, but the Church early adopted the motto
and gave lt a meanlng which had to do wlth sacred love;
by the fourteenth century, the moEto was ofËen agaln
ernployed in it.s original sense, and rle pause Lo wonder
what the Prioress herself may have thought about the
words .6 5

In sirnilr vein, Lowes, characterising the motto as "the mosË consumnate

touch of allr" declares: "Now is ít earthly love thL conquers all, norr

heavenly; the phrase plays back and forth beËr¡een the t\,ro.... I^Ihich of the

two loves does tamort mean to the Prioress? I do not know; but I think she

ËhoughE she meant. love celestial."66 Eglentyne may have thought she meant

love celestial, buË does her desire incllne more to\{rads love terrestrial?

I¡Iith Ehe motËo Chaucer seens to deliberately ralse this possibility. As

Ridley wryly corûnents, "... whatever its widespread spiritual int.erpreta-

tion, there must hvae been less amblguous nottos for a nun's brooch than

the one that appears upon Eglentinet"...."67

Thls Nonne who values clothes and brooches with uncertain mottos l-s

the nun who focuses on externals, both in her lifesËyle and l-n her thought.

The physical life of decort¡m, dogs, and dress oceupies more of her attention

Ëhan the l1fe of the spirit as she strives to live l-n emulation of her model,

the Blessed Virgin. And just as she sees only the life of the physical

lr:E-
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arid exËernal, so she sees Mary only in

and "mayde. " But the Prioresse wlshes

behind the child of "twelf month oold,

her traditional asPects of "mooder"

Ëo gro\d up; she wishes to leave

or lesse;" whe wlshes access to the

feminine experiences of motherhood and sexuality. IIer exemplar would seem

Lo allow her that, for Mary is both the MoËher of Christ and the Beloved of

Christ. But, as we saw in chapËer 1, she ls a mother apart from female

biology and she is a Beloved apart from sex; she is simultaneously "mooder"

and "mayde"--the sexless mother. For the Prioresse, though, motherhood

without sex is neither possible nor, perhaps, even desirable; she would

like both. Yet her vocation binds her to the st.ereotype' to a chastity

which, in human terns, denies both sex and motherhood. The l'fary stereotype'

in its superficial aspects of "mooder" and "mayde" is hurting the Prior

esse; it. does not allow her to be a woman.

The Prioresset s response to the burden of the stereotype ls one of

reslsËance. She resists in ¡erms of Ëhe two loci of the Mary type: chastity

and submission Ëo Ëhe will of parÈríarchy. I^Ie would be foolhardy to assert

that Eglentyne can no longer call herself a virgin. Yet the very features

whtch suggest her desire for sex may also suggest her fulfilknent of that

desire: her preoccupation wiÈh the subject of virginity, her Presence on

pilgrirnage, her exemplary table manners' her confomá'nce Ëo the contours of

the romance heroLne, her attractive dress, the "delictous anbiguity"' as

Albert B. Friedrnan calls iË, of the motto on her brooch.68

Even the narratorrs description of Harry Baillyrs address to the Nonne

raises questlons:

"BuÈ now passe overr and lat us seke aboute,
Who shal now tel1e first of al this route
AnoËher tale; " and with thaË word he sayde,
As courtelslY as tt had been a maYde,
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"My lady Prioresse, by youre leve,
So Ëhat I wl-ste I sholde yo\^7 nat greve 

'I wolde demen that Ye tellen sholde
A tale next, if so r¡Iere that ye wolde .

Now wo1 ye vouche sauf, rny lady deere?"
--11.442-50

Charles Moorman,

of the line "As

in an ouË-of-thFr{ay endnote, speculates abouË the reading

curteisly as it had been a maYde":

... ís this line to be read "as courteously as though
he (Ilarry) were a ¡naiden" (a most unlikely prospect)
or "as courteously as though he (Ilarry) were addressing
a maldenr " an interpretation which shockingly contains
a hlnt of slander against the Prioress?

Moorman goes on to wonder whether the HosËr s "obsequíous forn of

address" satirizes the Prloresse' s "moral preËensiot',."."69

If Eglentyne has, i-ndeed, decided that chastity does not accord with

her vish, her decísion would function as an act of rebellion gainst the

male clerics, from whom came the prescription of virglnity' All aspects of

her behavLour which ruay hlnt at the Prioresset s dalliance with sex may

serve also as a protesË against patriarchy. Slnce enclosure, for example,

was ordained by the authorities, Eglentyne's appearance on Ëhe road to

CanËerbury indicates defíance of those authorities. As Power states'

"Madame Eglentyne, for all her sirnplicity, must have circumvented her

Bishop before she got Lhere. For the Bishops were quite clear in their

minds Èhat pilgrimages for nuns \,üere to be discouraged."T0 The bishops

experienced some difficulty, though, in their attemPt to keep nuns behind

convent vralIs. According to Power, "... Councils and Bishops struggled

rnanfully to put into force the Bull Periculoso, but \rlthout success " ""

CommenËs Power: ". . . t,he constant t"r.*a*" "f the order thaË nuns should

not leave their convents ts the measure of íts failure."7I
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As a result, in part, of the bishopsr difficulty enforcing enclosure,

nuns frequently fell int,o error in the matÈer of dress. "For three r¡reary

centurl-es the bishops waged a holy war against fashion ln the cloister and

waged iË in vainr" Power informs us, "for as long as the nuns míngled

freely with secular r¡omen it was irnpossible to prevent then fron adopting

secular modes."72 I^Ie reuember agaí.n the Prioressets "pynched" "wymple" and

her "fetys" "cloke" and realf.ze that these too may have signalled her revolt

against, patriarchy.

Ornaments $rere as unacceptable as gay clothes. Bor¿den tells us that

the Prioressets famous brooch "defies all regulationsr" for "Ëhe bishops of

the fourteenth century were constantly forbldding nuns to \,sear furs, silks,

rings, and brooches...."73 Hence, noË only the motto on the brooch, but

simply the wearing of it, places the Prioresse in oppositlon to her male

superlors.

A final mark of fashion which indicts Eglenfyne 1s the exposure of her

"fair forheadr" "almost a spanne brood." "The nuns r¡rere supposed Lo wear

their veils plnned tightly down to their eyebroÍrsr" explains Power, "so thaË

their foreheads were completely hidden" but "... htgh foreheads happened

to be fashlonable anong worldly ladíes, who even shaved theirs Lo make them

higher, and the result \ras that Ëhe nuns could not resist liftlng up and

spreading out their vel-ls ....-74

Appearance is not the only arena ln whlch the Prl-oresse defied uale

authority. Iler "smale houndes" also raise the question of propriety. The

blshops opposed the keeping of pets, for they believed the anlmals "bad for

discipline." Century afLer centuryr" Power inforns us, "they tried Èo

turn Ëhe animals out of the convenÈs, without t.he slightest srrccess."75

Power accounts for their lack of success by pointing to the inËerrningling
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of society and convent and t,o human nature: "Partly because t,he usages of

socíeËy inevit.ably found their way into the arlsËocratic convents, partly

because human affections will find an outlet under the most severe of rules

the nuns clung to Ëheir tsmale houndes.t-76 The pets may also have

offered Eglentyne and her counterparts an avenue of proÈest against the

clergy.

Chaucerr s portrait of the Prioresse shows how her very lifestyle rnay

express her resistance to the rule of the bishops. The possible acts of

rebellíon ln Ëhe portralt are easy to deÈect; one needs simply some know-

ledge of the regimen by which Ëhe Nonne was expected to llve. In the tale,

one does not need even a knowledge of medieval monastlcism. In her narra-

tion of the scene at Ëhe bier of the little clergeoun, the Prioresse des-

críbes the actions of the officiating clergy:

This abboÈ, which that was an hooly man,

As monkes beer-or e1les oghte bæ-
This yonge child to conjure he blgan....

-11. 642-44

The Prioresse no doubt makes her not so sly gibe at monks because it ¡¿as a

monk who "putte in the mannes hood an ape, / An¿ ln his wyves eek" (1f.

440-4L), as Harry Bailley staÈes, l-n the preceding "shiproan's Tale."

Chaucer, on the other hand, may have the nun make such a gibe at monks as

an ironíc comment, on her own behaviour. Albert B. FrLedman is probably

quite correct ln his analysis of Èhe remark: "Chaucer doubtless 'hrant.s us

to relish the irony of the Prioressrs contempt for the inproper style of

lífe of which she is also in lesser degree gutlty."77

At the same time, Chaucer nay íntend the Prioressers aside as an open

articulaÈion of her antagonism towards male clergy. After the childrs

explanation of how he can continue sLnging, Lhe storyteller deseribes the

clericrs action regarding the "litel clergeon":
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monk, this abbot, hym meene

caughte, and t.ook awey the

This hooly
I

His t,onge out
greyn,

And he yaf up Ëhe goost ful softely.
--r1.670-72

The Prioresse emphasizes Ehe uonk wlth her particularizing and repetitive

"Ëhis abbot" and "hym meene I." The latter phrase even carries the weight

of her own seal, for it signals one of the Nonners interjectíons of self.

The effect of these particular stresses can be only Eo place the "hooly

monk" tn a dubious light--1s Ëhe monk really "hooly"? The Prioresse moves

on to detail the abbott s response to the childr s death:

And whan thís abbot hadde this wonder seyn'
His salte teeris trikled doun as reyn'
And gruf he fi1 a1 plat upon the grounde,
And sÈ1lle he lay as he had ben ybounde.

--11. 673-76

As Carolyn Collette suggesLs, the last two lines "seem almost to relish Ëhe

prosÈratlon of the monk":78 the abbot's prone posítion is emphasized

("gruf he fil al plat," "stille he lay") and he is lying as st1ll as if "he

had been ybounde." The figure of the bound abbot may well reveal how much

the Prloresse wlshes to bind the por¡ter of the paËriarchs above her.

But Eglentyne does not restrict herself to an obvious display of

resistance towards her overlords. Both "Prologue" and "Tale" give much more

subtle evidence of her antagonisrn towards patriarchy. Sumner Ferris pain-

stakingly details how Chaucer t.akes care to show I'fary subordinate to Cod.79

The ftrst staîza of the "Prologue" is "a passage in praise of, and about

the praise of, God, and l"lary herself is not mentioned." Ferris deduces

that "by devoting this stanza to C'od alone, Chaucer is givlng hin the prr

emlnence over Mary...."80 Ferrís also points out that. "... an invocation

i:riË.
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of God is not really coÍtmon in the Miracles, and

this...."8l Th" prreminence of God continues as

never so elaborate as

a theme ín the "Prologuer"

even l-n llnes where it seems Chaucer will focus on Mary alone. The Nonne

qualifíes her intention to "telle a storie" of Mary: "NaL that I nay

encressen hir honour, / For she hírself is honour and the roote / Of

bountee..." (11. 464-66> and quíckly adds "next hír Sone." According to

Ferrisr interpretation, "Chaucer is demonstrating that however much the

Blessed Virgln nay be praised and glorified, she is and ought to be sub-

ordinate to God."82

Chaucer pursues the God-Mary distinction in the "Tale." In Ferrisr

words, "although Ehis is by genre a Miracle of Lhe Blessed Virgin' the

words of the narrator and of the (Christian) characters in the Tale acknow-

ledge wíthout exception, that the power and glory belong to God."83 Even

though the "litel clergeon" meets death as a result of hls loyalty to

Mary, Ëhe Prioresse cries that "mordre wol oute" and ". .. namely ther

thronour of God shall sprede"; even though the desperaÈe mother ever cries

on "Cristes mooder meeke and kynde" it is "Jhesu" who directs her to the

pit containing her son; the provost ¡,¡ho is hastily summoned after the

dJ-scovery of the child's body "herieth Crist that is of hevene kyng, / An¿

eek hls mooder ..." (11. 6f8-f9); the abbot adjures the dead clergeoun "l-n

vertu of the hooly TriniÈee" (1.646) to tell the secret of hls singing;

although the Virgin is the maín acLor in the miracle of the "greyn"' C'od

recel-ves the pralse for it froro Prloresse and chlld respectively (11. 607-

608, 652-55). Throughout, Chaucerr s preferred designation for l"lary is

"Cristes mooder." Ferris considers Chaucerrs God-Mary distinction ln view

of oËher Middle English Miracles, lyrics, and drama, and concludes: "To

the best of oners knowledge, Chaucer is absolutely unique in honorlng God
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more than Mary, l-n a Marlan conËexË that does not nor.ally requlre or even

allow iË."84

Chaucer never elevates Mary above God or even makes her an equal. At

the same time, Maryr s last words to Ëhe "litel clergeon" before perfornf-ng

the miracle of the "greyn" sound strangely familiar: "Be nat agast, I wol

thee nat forsake!" (1. 669). "... Lo, I am with you alway, even unto Ehe

end of the world" (MË. 28220) and "I will not leave you comfortless: I

wíll come to you" (Jn. 14:18), ChrisÈ reassures his dlsciples; even more

telling, one \{riter quotes him as sayl-ng, "... I will never leave Ëhee, nor

forsake thee" (IIeb. 33:5). At this point the Blessed Virgin sounds sus-

pícíously Christlike. In the context of the miraele, despite the usual

deslgnaLlon of Mary as "Cristes mooder, " she is referred to, by the "litel

clergeonr" as "that bltsful Mayden free" (1.664). The curious swLtch to

"Mayden" precisely when the clergeoun ls explalning the miracle which

enables híru t.o slng suggesÈs an appeal to the po\{er of Mary. Even though

t.raditlonal theology assigned Mary her power on t.he basis of her moËherhood

and even though the Prloresse would probably not have known the ancl-ent

equation of "vlrgín" or "mayden" with autonomy (see chapËer I, p. 14) 
'

"Mayden" does seem to connote an even more independenÈly powerful posltion

than does "mooder."

Other deÈalls corroborate the nuances of Maryts Christllke role and the

designatlon as "Mayden." FerrLs polnts out the climactic posltion of the

name "Marie" at the conclusion of the Prioresset s prayer t,o "yonge ilugh of

Lyncoln" and considers the meaning of the position:

... its fthe nare's] unlque use here, aË the end of
such a complex staîza and at the very end of the
poem, lends it a prominence that bespeaks consideration
of lts purpose and importance, and such consideraLion
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leads to meditaLion on the meaning of Ëhe name "Mary."
... All the preceding words of praise about her
I tne nlessed Virgin]--and ruore--may be said Ëo be
recapitulated in the lloly Nane itself. It is noË
just a word; it proclaims her motherhood, her mercy,
her sorrows, her joys, her queenship, her hurnility
--every way that mankind may see and respect her.Bs

Sonething else thaË the name "Marie" may designate is the import.ance of the

Virgín, an importance underlined by the concluding position of the name: it

ls not "God" who rests here; it is "Marie."

The "Prologue" affords equally interest.ing observations "O mooder

Mayde! o mayde Mooder free!" the Prioresse críes:

0 bussh unbrenË, brennynge in Moyses
s ighte,

Tht ravyshedest doun fro the Deit,ee,
Thurgh thyn hunblesse, the Goost that, in

th I alighte,
0f ¡¡hos vertu, whan he thyn herte lighLe,
Conceyved was the Fadres sapience....

-11. 468-72

The use of the word "ravyshedest" demends recognition here; as Paul G.

Ruggiers states, its violence is starLlitg.B6 Its suggestion of power is

equally startling: the Incarnation, ln this sLatlza, r¿ould appear to be

undertaken at the Virginr s vlgorous initiative.

The Prioressets concludíng statement of fallibiliLy too catches our

int,erest:

My konnyng is so wayk, o blísful Queene,
For to declare thy grete r¡rorthynesse
That I ne may the weighte nat susteene;
But as a child of twelf month oold, or lesse,
That kan unnethes any word expresse,
Right so fare I, and therfore I yow preye,
Gydeth my song that I shall of yow seye.

-- 11. 48r-87

,JL

The Prioresse opened her "Prologue" wiËh an ext,ended paeon Ëo God:
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For noght oonly thy laude precl-ous
Parfourned is by ¡nen of dignitee'
But by the mouth of children thy bountee
Parfourned is, for on the bresË soukynge
Somt,yne shewen they Ëhyn heriynge.

--1r. 455-59

At the beginning of the "Prologue, " babes are praLsing God; at the end of

the "Prologuer" a child "of twelf month oold, or lesse" is pralsing Mary.

The chíld ln the final staÍLza submit.s to Mary, not to God. There would

seem to be here a transference of adorat.lon and worship.

One small detail may corroborate these suggestions. The "Prologue"

begins with Ëhe lines "tO Lord, oure Lord, thy name hor¡r mervelllous / Is in

this large world yspradr' quod she" (11.453-54). The "quod she" is not

strictly necessary, since the narrator has already 1nËroduced the Prioresse

with her response to llarry Baillyrs request for a tale: "rGladly,r quod

she, and seyde as ye shal heere" (f. 45f) . Why does the narraÈor then

include another "quod she"? Two possibillties suggest themselves. Chaucer

may have prompÈed his persona to overtly ldentify the Príoresse as speaker

at the "Prologue's" openLng in order to stress that her praise is directed

towards God, Ëo sLress that God is prremínent for the Prioresse. 0r,

Chaucer may wish to emphasize the direct,ion of the nunts pralse at the out-

set in order Ëo mark its conËrast with the new direction of her praise at

t.he conclusLon of t.he "Prologue."

Maryt s assumpt,ion of a Christlike role, her designtlon as "Mayden, "

the climactlc positon of the name "Marier" the use of the verb "ravyshedest"

in connecÈion with Mary, the new direct.ion of the Prioresser s worship:

each of Lhese feat.ures suggests that the Virgin does not always take a place

second to God. If we assume that Chaucer is a man of his times and there-

fore subscribes Ëo contemporary theology, what are r¡Ie to understand by
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these seeming elevations of Mary? Perhaps the ans$rer lies in their source:

Ëhe Prioresse. The Nonne, by virtue of her vocation alone, identifies with

Mary. Mary, in these references, seems to be cont,estlng the positlon of

God. These references could, then, represent the Prioresset s unconscious

protests against patrlarchy, just as her identification with the "1itel

clergeon" suggests rebellion.

A woman resisting patriarchy, a \^7onan desirÍng motherhood and sex, a

r¡roman living perhaps unchastely. l{here have we seen this fígure before?

Two women ride on Ëhe road to Canterbury: one is a vessel "of t,reer" the

other is a vessel "al of gold": one is "barly-breedr" the other is "breed

of pured wheteseed. " The I^Iif of BaËhe and the Prioresse: one is Eve and

the ot.her is Mary. But Eve Ëurned lnto Mary when she gained Èhe "nalstrie"

and now \re may see Mary turning into Eve.

Mary becomes Eve because Ëhe Prioresse can see only the superficial

aspects of the lufary stereoËype: the "mooder" and the "mayde." And Ehe

motherhood and maidenhood she sees are sÈrlctly physical. Since she canrt

be physically both a mother and a maid, the motherhood for which the

Prloresse longs has to be that of Eve, a motherhood lnvolving all the func-

Ëions of female biology, including sexual intercourse. The motherhood de-

sired by the Nonne is the motherhood of the fallen staËe; it is a mother-

hood, therefore, which transmits Ever s stain and íncurs Ever s punishment.

The Prioresse's problem may be that she fails to spiritualize. Since

her perception is liraíted to the physlcal, she undersÈands only that she is

not a mother and is not allowed sex, and bemoans those facEs. !Íere her

percepÈion broadened, she would see Èhat the Mary stereoLype allows her the

ability to bear spiriËual children (since she, l1ke Mary, is the bride of

Christ) and the spiritual po\rer of the virgin.
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Idary offers the Prioresse, in effect, a reversal of the Fall. She extends

to her a motherhood free from Evets punishment, free from the sufferings of

childbearing. Mary extends a motherhood whích would grant Èhe Prioresse

the freedom from Evets lineage desired by the Wif of Bathe: a spiritual

moÈher would not trans¡oit the curse of original sín.

The virgln would enjoy a simllar freedom from Evers genealogy in that

she would not pass along the corruption of sin. The virgin would also

enjoy the spiritual power of holtness the Church FaÈhers equated with the

intact female body (see chapter I). According to John A. Phtllipsr dls-

cussion of Mary as Second Eve, the Church Fathers came to inLerpret the

Fall as sexual event, so that the Fall equalled Ever s loss of virgínlty.87

Conversely, Maryrs redemptive function rested in the preservation of her

virginity. In Phillipsf words, "Paradise is vlrginity; the loss of vir

ginity is the fall frorn grace. Mary's cellbacy is her victory; Eve's dis-

obedience is therefore her sexual defeat."SB The Prioresse as virgin would

consequently enjoy a more exalt.ed moral state than her sisters who had

given \,ray Èo the irnpulses of thelr sexuality.

The Prioresse as virgln would also enjoy the practical benefits of

vtrginity in the forrn of an autonomy not, accessible to her carnal sisters.

In the opening chapter, rve sar¡r how the important Lenets of Mariology, such

as perpet,ual virginity, the ImroaculaÈe Conception, and the Assrmption,

derived from Maryrs motherhood. But Mariology ls rooted not only in l"laryrs

motherhood. Phillips shows how the major Mariological doctrine originated

in interpretaËion of the Fall as sexual event:89
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after the concept.ion of Jesus, preserved virginal
(wiÈh intact hyroen) upor^r his birth, and thereafter
eternally virglnal.. . .eo

Furthermore, "to achieve the full victory over sin she [U"ty] rm¡st " ' be

virginal from the time of her or^rn concepËion; she cannoË possess, as Eve

possessed, even the capacity to sin."9l llence, the docËrine of the Immacu-

late Conception. Not only Maryr s invl-olate virglnity and immaculate colF

cept,ion, but also her assumption into heaven stemmed frorn the belief that

Maryr s virginity rectified the Fall. As Phillips states, "To suffer the

death senÈence along wíth the prirnal pair for their collusion in crlme

would suggest that she \ras not the Second Eve who rejected sln. Since she

was not tenpted, her body should not suffer the corruptlon of death.''92

Each of the doctrÍnes discussed, each of which is associated with her

virginiËy, grants Mary a special power, as ment,ioned in the lntroductory

chapter. Inviolate virginity frees her from subjection to her husband;

the ImnaculaËe Conception makes her the equal of her Son; the Assumptlon

places her in heaven alongside her Son as an independent Por^7er.

The prioresse, of course, could neither be conceived immaculately nor

assr¡med into heaven. But, as physical virgin she could be free of a

husbandrs rule.93 AlÈhough she is still not entirely free of patriarchy,

she is less bound than the married womnn and enjoys the autonomy signlfied

by the doct,rines of the Immaculate Conception and the Assumption'

BuÈ Ehe prioresse suffers, ít seems, from her liraited perception. She

sees Èhe mother and maid aspects of the Mary stereotype in strictly physi-

cal terns. She is bllnd to the pot,entlal advantages of physlcal virginity.

In short, she fails to see beyond the obvious'

The demure prioresse thereby falËers, surpristngly, behind the raucous

wif of Bathe. The wtf, through her surrogate the hag, pleads for an

.È-
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identity apart from externals such as descent, wealth, âBêr and appear

ance, for an idenËity based on Ëhe grace of God and "gentil dedís." The

rdoman who takes peculiar delight in the pleasures of the flesh and of the

hrorld ultfunately chooses the values of the spirit. In contrast' the woman

who has chosen a religious vocation finds her meaning in Èhe externals of

courtly decorum and attractive dress, dispenses her love to mice and dogs.

Llttle wonder is it that she can perceive only the obvious options ex-

tended to her by her model, the Virgin Mother.

But Chaucer likes this linited Prioresse, just as he líkes the una-

bashed I,lif of Bathe. The Nonner s behaviour and appearance may not seem

those of a devout religlous, yet they do not denounce her as an irredeem-

able sinner.

The detalls Chaucer provides indict her merely as a worldly nun. Any

suggestion of grosser sin remains suggestion, ambigulties remain as such.

"Eglentyner" as Lowes sËaLes, ûtay seem an "unecclesiastLcalr" "flowerliker"

and exquisiËely Lncongruous name;94 bnt Frank tells us that the eglantine,

"the sweetbriar, the wÍld rose" was "a conmon synbol for the Virgin" and

Ëhat "... ltts blossomts five petals were said to represent her Five

Joys...."95 perhaps Lowes correctly declares Èhat the nunts choosíng Èo

swear by Seinte Loy, "a one-tlme artlst, and courtíer' and lover of beauti-

ful attirer" is as incongruous as her name;96 b,tt it may be that, as Frank

speculates, the Prioresse l-nvokes St. Eloy because "... he was, as she

r¿íshed to be, pleasing in the stght of the Virgin."97 Perhaps her table

manners approximate those of a woman hoping to attract a lover; but they

may be sinply the Ëable manners of a fastidious lvolnan. Perhaps her appear

ance suggests that of a romance herolne; buË the Virgln Mary herself r'ras

commonly described in courtly terms. Perhaps the cont,roversial A¡nor
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vincit omnia refers to earthly love; but lt may also refer to "love celes-

Ëialr" to borrow Lowes' Phrase.9B

The innuendoes in the portralts of the other strayed religious float

much closer to the surfa"".99 The puns in línes such as "Of prikyng and of

hunryng for t,he :hare / ltas al his lust ..." (11. l9L-92) and "unto his

ordre he was a noble post" (1.214) in the portraits of rhe Monk and Ëhe

Frere, respectively, t,he even stronger "aS hoot he was and lecherous as a

sparwe" (f.626) ín the Somonourts portrait, and "I trowe he were a geldyng

or a nare" in the Pardonert s descriptJ-on reveal, by contrast, the subtlety

Chaucer ernploys in hls portrayal of the Prloresse'

l"Ialone describes the Prioresser s portrait as "the nost delicately,

daintily humorous passage in the Canterbury Tales"'100 tr6t¡ss refers Lo

Chaucerr s "delicaËe irony--of the rare strain that has its roots in the

perfect merging of artistic detachment with humorously synnpathetic compre-

¡.n"1orr."I01 Chaucer's delicacy is evident, for example, in his descrip-

tion of Eglentyne as ronance heroine. According to Lowes, "... ít was

accepted poet.ic good form that the lover, wrltlng of his lady, should

LnvenEory her charms from top to toe in good set terms, and wiÈh an anaÈomi-

cal exhaustiveness Ëhat ext.enuated nothing."102 Chaucer, though, restricts

hirnself to a detailed analysis of only the Prioressets face, thereby fore-

going "the remainder of the inevitable inventory"'I0a

chaucerrs delicacy and restraint allow hirn t.o gently suggest the

foibles of t,he falr Prioresse wiËhout damning her' Iloffman encapsulates

Chaucerrs portraYal of his nun:

one need not take the emphat,ic surface in the portralt
of the PrÍoress as necessarily pejorative l-n its
irnpllcaÈion; it need not follow that the Prioress
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is a shallovr and superficial person, and, in consr
quence, sharply satirized. But the portrait does seen,
by means of lts emphasis on surfaces, to define the
Prioress as \¡/onan, and strongly enough so that tension
between the person and her office, between the given
human nature and the assumed sacred obligation 1s put
vividly before us, and rather as Lhe observation of
a fact than as the instigation of a judgement.Io4

The Prioresse may noË be "a shallow and superficial personr " t,rue, but

she does seem t.o focus lnordinately on ext.ernals. At the same time,

Hoffman is quite right to contend that Chaucer does not, judge the charmlng

Prioresse for her refusal to smother her hunan ímpulses lüith the blanket of

her vocation. tr{hat Chaucer does call into judgement, Ëhough, is not the

rÀroman, buË the vocation, specifically the stereotype to vrhich Ëhe Prioresse

has affixed herself by becoming a nun.

Chaucer points to Èhe shortcomings of Ëhe model the Nonne must accept

by depicting the Prioresse as a \.{oman longlng for moËherhood and for sex.

The Prioresser s perceptlon of l"fary as "mayde" and "mooder" places her in an

inposslble situation, as \¡re have noted earlíer. Philllps asseverates:

". . . the Virgin Mother is an ideal whose miraculous motherhood cannot

really be emulated. A woman can be virgin or mother, but tto¡ 6o¡1t."105

Marina l^Iarner sirnilarly stat,es: "Mary esLablishes the child as the destiny

of woman, but escapes the sexual intercourse necessary for all other \¡lonen

to fulfill this destiny. Thus the very purpose of women established by the

myth !üith one hand is slighted with the other."l06 The Prioresse has

chosen celibacy by vírtue of her vocation. She thus may emulaËe the

"mayde" aspect of the Mary stereotype. But by llving the life of the

"mayder" Ëhe Prioresse denies herself the possibílity of motherhood.

Should she choose motherhood, though, the Nonne can no longer be a "nayde"

and betrays her religious calllng. As stated above, each option cancels

out the other.
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The Virgin Mother model descríbes physical virginity and physical

moËherhood as the components of the ideal condftlon. Since such a combina-

tlon is humanly impossible, the Mary stereotype translates into physical

vlrginity and sptritual motherhood. As such, the Èype does offer the

prioresse freedom from the penalties of the Fall, but it simulÈaneously

denles her her own female sexuality. If phystcal vlrginity stands as the

lndicator of morality, then sexual relationship becomes Èhe mark of immor-

allty, the nark of Eve. As tr^Iarner explalns, "accepting the Virgin as the

ideal of purtty inplicitly demands rejectlng Ëhe ordlnary female condit,lon

as lmpure. Accepting vlrginity as an ideal entails contenpt for sex and

mot.herhood ...r"I07 and even more stronglY, the foundatlons of the

ethic of sexual chasÈity are lald in fear and loathlng of the fernale bodyrs

functions, l-n ídentiflcatlon of evil wlth the flesh and flesh with

woman."l08 This "loathtng of the female body's functfons" inherent in the

Mary stereotype is detrimental to the Prioresse. She cannot follow her own

natural desire without falltng into Èhe Eve camp and earning the stlgna-

tl-zl'ng label of "fallen woman."

The Mary figure Ëantalizes because it comes so elose to allowing

sexual function. Mary, after all, is a physlcal moËher, and she does wear

the cloËhes of the courtly Beloved. But Maryr s roles as mother and Beloved

both entail no sex. Chaucer may be suggesting that Mary therefore proves

an ínadequate exernplar.

Chaucer the ptlgrimr s "Sir Thopas" implicltly comments upon the

Beloved aspect of the Mary complex. Sire Thopas falls 1n "love-longynge"

and, after dreaming of his beloved, exclaLms:
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0 seinte Marie, benedicite!
What eyleLh this love at me

To bynde me so soore?
Me drened al this nyght, pardee,
An elf-queene shal my lemman be

And slepe under my goore.
An elf-queene wol I love, ywis,

For 1n this world no womman ls
I^Iorthy to be my make

In towne;
Alle othere lroûrmen I f orsake,

And to an elf-queene I me take
By dale and eek by downe!

--11. 784-96

Sire Thopast descript.ion of his love as one who is otherworldly or super

natural ("For in this world no \,romnan is / I,torthy to be iny maker" ll. 79L-

92) arrd his exclusl-ve loyalty to her ("411e othere \¡roüxtren I forsaker" 1.

794) recall the Virgin Maryr s otherworldly staLus and the "1ítel

clergeonts" devotion Èo her in the Prioressets tale. Sire Thopasr oath by

"seinte Marie" when he remembers his dream further links the elf-queene to

the Virgin. Ilamel identifles yet another connection betr¡een the two supra-

hrrnan women.l09 Sire Thopas prepares for his encounter wlth sÍre OlifaunË

by donning, among other items, "cote-armour" "as whiÈ as is a lilye flour"

(f. 867) and stLcklng a "li1íe flour" in the "tour" "upon his creest." The

flower 1n t.he "tour" functioned as the Èoken of the lady served by the

knight, whlch in sire Thopasr case 1s the elf-queene, the 1ily convent.iorr

ally served as a synbol of the Virgín Mary--the correspondences are clear.

I^Ihy does Chaucer link the elf-queene with the Virgin Mary? One answer

may be that he is using the connectlon to make a comment on the role of the

Beloved whlch the Mary figure assumes. Chaucer üay be saying that the idea

of Ëhe Beloved necessarily involves sexuality--Èhe Beloved becomes the

lover-and that it is ludicrous t,o expect a r^Tornan to play the Beloved and
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yetbesexless.Thisispreciselyr¿hattheMarystereotypedid,however-

it. sanctLoned behaviour and appearance irnít,ating that of the courtly hero-

ine, yet negated the sexuality inherent in such behaviour and appearance.

That Chaucer, when he makes the Prioresse a romance heroine, makes her

sensuous¡ mây be part of his protest against the sexlessness demanded of a

\¡roman who had chosen to pattern herself after Mary.IIO

It would seem thaË the model the Prioresse needs is not that of the

Virgin lufother, but that of the Mother Goddess. Anclent mythology des-

cribed the Mother Goddess as chaste, but her chastity díffered radically

from Ëhat of the Virgin Mother. The pagan goddess engaged in unrestricted

sexual acËivity as she sought Èo sustain t,he fertility of t.he earth. For

her, chastiËy involved an abundance of sex and yet gave her Èhat same

autonomy Maryts virginity grants her. Phtllips explains: "... at one

time the word rvirginr connoted strength and self-sufficience, whlch sug-

gested unlirnited sexual activity. The ldea was that havlng a harem of male

dlvinities as consorLs, virgln goddesses were dependent on no ens t.1.."IlI

lJhere the Virgin Mother possessed her freedom from male rule by having no

lovers, the Mother Goddess possessed her freedon by having many lovers.

But even as chastity charact,erised Ëhe MoËher Goddess, motherliness also

characterised her. "BuË lf the anclent goddess T¡ras a synbol of sexual

lndependence . ..." staLes Phillips, "she was also a symbol of fertility:

the Mother of All the Living, the giver of life. She was this even as she

r¡ras a virgin."I12 The Mother Goddess, then, enjoyed both rnotherhood and

sex, even as she was described as virgin.

The Virgin Mary offers the Prioresse physical virginlty and spiritual

motherhood. Ilhat the Prioresse needs, Ëhough, is a spíritualísation not of

motherhood but of virginiÈy: she needs to recover the ancient definitlon

t,

.L
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,'shrwhris-untrherself."lI3 Virginity, for the Prioresse'

a qualLty of spirit, rather than denote the condition of her

Chaucer, of course, given his very Christian rnilieu, would noË have

conceptualized the Prioressets problem in these Ëerns' He probably r¡ould

not have advocated assumption of a pagan Goddess lifestyle' But he does

see Lhe Lnadequacy of the Marian model held before the eyes of the Nonne'

From the perspectLve of the Church, the Prioresse falls far short of the

true standard of conducÈ for a nun. She is a failed Mary. She focuses on

externals, she longs for moËherhood and sex, she fails Ëo see the potentlal

inherent in the Mary stereotype with its physical virginlty and spirf'tual

motherhood. Yet Chaucer synpathises wlth this failed Mary. By showing what

seem to be thr¿arted maternal longlngs and thwarted sexual Lmpulses, he

introduces the possibillty that the Mary stereotype harms rather than helps

the Prioresse.

The question now becomes: "Does chaucer see the stereoËype as harmful

only in an isolated instance or does he see l-t as generally harmful?" In

other words, does he present the Prioresse as individual or as type?

There is some Índication ÈhaË Chaucer sa¡s the Prloresse as indivldual'

He describes Eglentyne as a wonan of large size ("For, hardily, she was naÈ

undergrower" 1. 156), with a large forehead ("But sikerly she hadde a fair

forheed; / It was almost a spanne brood, I Èrower" II. 154-55). Of these

Èwo features, Robinson coülrnents: "Both characteristies are so individual as

to suggest strongly that Chaucer had ln nind an actual person.''II4

In the tale, the Prioressets individual presence is nade known by

Chaucerrs very deliberate "quod shersr" by the Nonnets owft interjections'

and by her aposÈrophes. The stress on the Príoressers adoration of God

i.ai ..ì,ç'
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(1. 454) , the atËention called Ëo Ëhe nun's preoccupaËion wiEh virginity

(1. 581), and the Prloressets obsession with young creatures such as SË.

Nicholas (1. 5f4); her very deliberate emphasis on the "lite1 clergeon's"

walk through Juerie and the casting of his body in a wardrobe (11. 551,

572), her gtbes at rnonks (11. 643, 670); ln addition to her enthusiastic

praise of Mary (LL.467-80), her melodramatíc descriptions of the little

clergeounrs heavenly fate (11. 607-13) and his miraculous singing (11. 607-

13), and her funpassioned prayer Ëo "yonge Hugh of Lyncoln" all suggest a

particular person. Similarly, the longings for rootherhood and sex point to

an indlvldual. Chaucer Lhereby releases the Prloresse from the t.yPe t.o

whlch she has bound herself. She is not a Maty, failed or otherwise; she

ls Eglentyne.

It is noËeworthy, though, thaL Eglentyne herself never makes the sarne

bid for indlvlduality that Allsoun does. The Prloresse seems content to

remain beneaËh Ëhe burden of the Vírgln Mother Lype, even though it lndicts

her. She does not ask to be be released from Mary as the Wtf asks to be

released from Eve. Chaucer seems ar{are of the Prioresse as individual, but

she does not seem a\{are of herself as such.

The Prioresse remains, in some sense, solidly type. She is the failed

I"Iary. In Ëhat guise, she made her appearance often in the medleval world.

The pains t,o "countrefete cheere / Of courtr" Ëhe preoccupation with decor

ous behaviour, pleasing dress, and small dogs, ühe wandering in Ëhe world,

belong to Lhe descriptions of the typlcal medleval nun and the tyPical

rnedieval prioress.ll5 The Prioressets folbles do not reveal one straying

nun, but represent a whole class of people.

Chaucer, then, apprehends the Nonne as both lndlvidual and type. What

does thls suggest? That he perceives the Prloresse as lndividual indicaUes

.l::

.L
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his reallsation that the Mary stereotype is detrimental to this particular

person and his willingness to see the Prioresse aparf from the stereotype.

That Chaucer also perceives the Prioresse as type may indicate Ëhat she be

comes representative woman for him. Through the Prloresse, he sees all

ríomen suffering from the Mary stereot,ype ín particular, with its denial

of their biology, and from idealisation in general, with its refusal to let

women be individual.

I^le have put the questíon "llhat manner wonnan artow? " to the Ilíf of

Bathe. In response, the I^Iif seemed to identify herself as Eve, but Eve

became Mary and, finally, sinply Alísoun. The same question put to the

Prl-oresse garners the answer that the nun is Mary. IIas she noË chosen a

vocation whlch places her beneath the yoke of patriarchal Church and binds

her to a life of celibacy? But Ëhls Mary resists the innperatives of her

vocat,l-on by neglecting the spirit,ual for the physical. She is a woman of

externals who embraces detaÍls of dress and decorum as the source of mean-

ing in her life.

IIer focus on the external not only expresses Èhe Prioresset s resis-

tance to her vocation, but iÈ also accounts for it.. The nun has affixed

herself to the figure of Mary, Yet she views Ëhe stereoËype in only its

external garb. l"lary for her stands as "mooder" and "mayde." As such, the

l"fary stereotype forces an Lmpossible ídeal upon the Prioresse. The ideal

loses iÈs impossibility only when physical motherhood becomes spiritual

motherhood, but the Prioresse fails to see this optlon. At the seme timer

spiritual motherhood does not seem to meet the needs of the Nonne, for it

asks her to deny her fenale sexraliËy. The nun chafes beneath Ëhe impera-

tive: she may long for both notherhood and sex. She would surrender, it

l
.È--
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seerrrfi, the spiritual motherhood and physical virgintty required by the

ideal for physlcal moÈherhood and spiritual virginiÈy'

Chaucer synpathises with this failed Mary. He sees the hardness of

the strictures the Church has designed for the Nonne, for it too recognises

only the external features of the ì,Iary type; he sees the conflict betlreen

ideal and natural desire. He would see the Prioresse released fron the

Mary stereotype ímposed by the Church. He ¡¿ould see Ëhe Prioresse released

from Ëypecasting so that she can become, not a falled Mary, buË Eglentyne'

He would see all women, as represented through EglenÈyne, freed from Mary'

The Nonner s concluding

Preye eek for us' we synful folk unstable'
That, of his mercy, God so merciable
0n us his grete mercy multiplie' ...

--11.687-89

may well cloak

t,he same mercy

Chaucer's plea that his audíence grant her, and all her kind'

that he has extended Eglentyne' the falr Prloresse'

l:È.
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CHAPTER THREE
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CHAPTER FOUR

For trusteth wel, it is an impossible
That any clerk wol speke good of vryves 

'
But if it be of hoolY seintes lYves 

'
Ne of noon oother vromman never the rno,

--11. 687-9t

exclaims the l^lif of Bathe in exasperation as she describes Jankyn's obses-

sion wit.h his "book of wikked vlyves." Both the tr{if and the Prioresse are

thus disbarred from any clerkts favour, for neither vloman can 1ay claim Lo

the life of a holy saint. Yet chaucer would seem to dissociate himself

from this impatient assessment of clerical generosity. ÉIe places his l^lif

and Prioresse among the most colourful and most vivid of his wayfaring

company and., though he reveals their besetting idÍosyncrasies and imper-

fections, he refuses Ëo make the tvro \^/omen objects of his opprobrium'

Instead, he treats them with kindness and with grace. He sympathises

the wife and the nun in their confining designatiofls as Eve and Mary'

respectively, and invokes a corresponding sympathy in the reader' He

with

E.he features of the individual person shining Ehrough the facelessness

the mask imposed by tradition and by society'

sees

of

IfChaucercanportrayt\¡Iof¡Tomendecidedlynotsaintssympathetically,

where clerks cannot, how does Chaucer treat those \'Iomen of whom even the

exacting clerk could "speke good"? Three such vromen inhabit Chaucer's

canon, three vromen who could take their place beside the I'Jif of Bathe' for

they too are "r¡ryves": cecile in "The second Nun's Tale", Grisilde in "The

Clerk's Tale", and Custance in "The Man of Law's Ta1e"'

The relationship of the three good women to Alisoun and to her fellow

pilgrirn, Eglentyne, bears inspection' Alisoun identifies herself as a

Ë
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u

:
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veSSel ,,of tree,, and aS ''barly_breed''; Eglentyne Seems the contrasting

,,vessel al of gold" and "breed of pured whete-seed"--Mary vs' Eve" But

closer examination suggests the same rebelling agai-nst patriarchal author-

ityandthesamedancingontheedgeofchastityinthePrioressewhich

pushesthegoodtr,]ifintoEhecampofEve;conversely,whentheWiffinally

wins her battfe \,riËh patriarchy she assumes' oddly enough' the benign and

acquiescent countenance of l"Iary. The configurations of the two types blur

and meld in the behaviour of their bearers. The two women who, supel-

ficially'appearcontrastsofvirtueandviceemergeascompanionsina

fallen ¡¿or1d, oscillating between the pedestal and the pit'

Cecile,Grisilde,andCustance'ontheotherhand,seemtoshor¿little

hesjtation between the pedestal and the pit: they are undoubtedly of the

lineageofMary.Thesecondnun'SferventinvocationoftheVirgin

l"Iother's aid as she embarks upon her version of the life of cecile--"Thou

confort of us wrecches, do me endite /'l]ny maydens deeth, that wan thrugh

híre merite / The eËerneel 1yf, and of the feend victorie" (li' 32-34)

--immediatelyalertsthereadertothespecialconnectionbetweenCecile

and Mary. (The second Nun, after all, overtly identifies cecile as maiden

of MarY).

Francis Lee UtleY Points out

and Grisilde.l Grisilde's keeping

the iconographic features which link Mary

of "a fewe sheep' spynnynge' on feeld"

identifies her r¿ith the virgin, who "was likewise both a shepherdess and a

spinster.,,2 Even more significant, the several ox-stall references (for

example, at Walter,s advent, Grisilde sets ''doun hir water pot anon, /

Bisíde the thresshfold, in an oxes st.alle," iI.290-91; after her marriage

tol{alter,GodsendsGrisildesuchfavourthatitdoesnotseemlikely
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"That she was born and fed in rudenesee, / As in a cote or in an oxe-

stalle,.,Il.3g7-g8)suggesttheNativityScene,Thenarrator|scommenton

Janicula's poverty, "But hye God somEyme senden kan I IIís grace into a

1itel oxes stalle'.' (ll. 206-2O7), particularly evokes the Incarnation and

I,lary,s crucial role in that event. correspondingly, "most powerful

iconographic allusion of a1lr" in utleyrs opinion, "is r'rhat we may no¡nr call

without blush the Annunciation passage in the 'Clerkr= 1t1"r"'3

And as she lGrisilde] wolde over hir thresshfold gon'

The markys cam' and gan hire for to calle;
And she set doun hir water PoÈ anont

Biside the thresshfold, in an oxes stalle'
And doun upon hir knes she gan to falle'
And with sad contenance knelerh stil1e'
Til she had herd what r^Ias the lordes wille'

-lt " 288-94

,,The scene collapses the Annunciation and the Nativity into the eternal

" >ints out UtleY'4present ... r P(

Grisilders identificatj-on with Mary continues into her motherhood'

lnlhen Inlalter,s sergeant comes to seize Grisildef s daughter, the patienË

motherbidsherchildfarewell,in''benignevoys'.:

Fareweel rny child! I shal thee nevere see

But sith I thee have marked with the croys
0f thilke Fader--blessed moote he be!--
That for us deyde upon a croys of tree'
ThY soule, litel child, I hYn bitake'
For this nyght shaltow dyen for my sake'

--1 I . 555-60

That chaucer deliberately makes Grisilde "Mary" would seem evídent from a

comparison of his version of this scene ¡rrith those found in the sources'

,,BothPetrarchandtheFrenchhavethe'crouching'orsignofthecross,''

UEley explains, ,,but Chaucer has expanded it and added the explieiË

allusion to Crucifixion and Atonement.''5
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Echoes of fhe Crucífixion operate similarly in Custancers departure

from Northumbria. Here again we have the innocent child suffering and the

mother who plays the role of Mary. custance, in an address Ëo Mary not

present in chaucerrs primary source, the Anglo-Norman chronicle of Nicholas

Trivetr6 denies any connection between her situation and that of Mary:

Thanne is ther no comparison bitwene
ThY wo and anY \¡/o man may susËene'

Thow sawe chy child yslayn bifore thyne yen'
And yet now lyveth rny litel child, parfay!

--i I. 846-49

yet the very denial of comparison invites comparison' as sheila Delany

remarks, "especially in víew of the Madonna-like image of constance at the

moment when this prayer is uËtered, holding her baby and abandoned by the

rvorld."7 llope Phytlis Weissman also recognizes Ëhe Madonna-líke image by

identifying Custance's lulling of her weeping infant (11.834-40) as a

motif from the pathetic Nativity.B Sh" further sees in Custance's rueful

prayerforMary,smercyuponher''litelchild',the''demonstrationof

motherly 1ove" extended from "the private ritual of Nativity 1ul1aby" to

,,the public act of crucifixion lamenlr" ao extension, in effect, from

Madonna to Mater Dolorosa.g l.^lith Custance's impassioned "O 1ite1 child'

allas! what is thy gilt, / ftrat nevere wroghtest synne as yet, pardee? /

Ilhy wil rhyn harde fader han Ëhee spilt?" (11. 855-57)" lnJei-ssman notes an

even more arnbitious association of custance's situation with that of "the

gloriously sufferÍng Maternity."I0 Custance's lament over the woe in-

flicted on her innocent child recalls Mary's sorrol¡Is at the cross'

If we consider that the Blessed Virgin served as ,,the paragon of

industry'eneEyofidleness'''aSUtleytellsuS'onefeatureallthree
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I¡/omenholdÍncommonwithMaryemerges.ThatCecilecannotbeaccusedof

the..ydelflesse,,deploredbytheSecondeNonnebecomesevidentinher

"brennynge evere in charite ful brighte" (1' ll8) and in Seint Urban's

description of her serving Jhesu crist "lyk a bisy bee" (1' 195)' Grisilde

too r^rould. escape the seconde Nonne's disfavour, for, as the clerk tells us

in his description of the maiden's village 1ife, "she wolde noght been ydel

til she slepte" G. 224). Custance's conduct in Northumbria wins her the

approbation of the natives: "She was so diligent' withouten slouthe' / To

serve and plesen everich in that place, / That alle hir loven that looken

in hir face" (1I. 530-32)'

Invocation to Mary, echoes of SCenes in l"laryts life, and the reappear-

ance of features of the lifestyle attributed to Mary all connect Cecile'

Grisilde,andCustancewiththemodelofwomanlygoodness.Evenmore

signifieanË are those aspects of the three r'Ioments behaviour which r'rould

linkthemvliththetwolocioftheMarystereotype:obedienceand

chas ti tY.

MarylsobediencetodivinewillisbrightlyreflectedinCecileIs

all_consurningallegiancetoGod,allegianceofsuchmagniËudethateven

with her ,,nekke,. ,,ycorven., and ,'CrisËen folk'' about her mopping up the

blood, she ,,nevere cessed hem the feith to teche / ttrat she hadde fostred

(11.538_39).Cecile'sactivityintheserviceofChristissuchthat

SeintUrban,addressingChrist'candesignateheras.,thynohTenethral

cecile." ller devotion moves to the exEreme of fasting "every seconde and

thridde day" "for his love that dyde upon a tree" (1'138)' Throughout her

life, .,she nevere cessed,.. the Seconde Nonne finds written in her Source'

"... Of hir preyere, and God to love and drede" (11'L24-25)'
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Cecilets unceasing prayer concerns, at least in part, her chastityt

for she is "Bisekynge hym [God] ro kepe hir maydenhede" (t. 126). Even

more So than her obedience, Cecilers sexual mores mark her aS a true

daughter of lfary. Her private wedding prayer is, to say the least,

atypical:

And whil the organs maden melodie,
To God allone in herte Ëhus sang she:
"0 Lord, my soul-e and eek my body gye
Unwernmed, lest that it confounded be."

--1r. 134-37

To realíze her unusual hope, Cecile vrears a hairshirt "next hire flessh"

and vigorously eschews the pleasures of the marriage chamber, threaEening

her ner¡ husband \^Iith death by angelic hand if he dare to "touche" her or

"love in vileynye. "

cecile thereby proves a striking contrast to the Prioresse. The

untouchable bride displays no golden brooch with dubious motto nor does she

display characteristics befitting a romance heroine. Appearance, in fact,

which figures so significantly in the portrait of Eglentyne, plays no role

at all in the Seconde Nonne's description of Cecile. Nor does Cecilefs

environment cast suspicion upon Ëhe workings of her hearÈ as does the

Prioresse's pilgrimage context. Inlhere Ëhe Prioresse has chosen nunhood but

seems to covertly long for the pleasures thus denied her, Cecile chooses

marriage but denies herself the pleasures thus allowed her.

The absence of children in the lives of Cecile and Eglentyne ' as

celibates, affects each differently. For Eglentyne this seems an unfort-

unate circumstance: her behaviour suggests a desire Ëo bear physical

children rather than the spiritual offspring her celibacy would permit.

Cecile, on the other hand, eagerly assumes the task of spiritual mother-
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hood, including Valerian, Tiburce, the "ministres" of Almachius, and the

"Cristen folk" presenË at her dying, among her descendants.ll Cecile's

spiritual legacy continues even beyond her generation through the trans-

formation of her "hous" into the "chirche of Seint Cecilie."

Grisilde and Custance, while faithful to the Mary stereotype, do not

live as extremely as does Cecile. Each subrnits to the conventions of

marriage; Grisilde bears tr¡o children, Custance orle. Neverthel-ess, each

displays the chastity possible in marriage: fidelity to one person. Even

though l^lalter supposedly divorces her, Grisilde declares her intention to

remain true to him even once she resumes life in her fatherts house:

Ther I was fostred of a child ful smal,
Til I be deed rny lyf ther wol I lede,
A wydwe clene in body, herte, and al.
For sith I yaf to yo\{ my maydenhede,
And am youre trewe \^ryf , it is no drede,
God shilde swich a lordes wyf to take
Another man to housbonde or to make!

--1 l. 835-40

Contrast the sentiment behi-nd the l^lif of Bathe's eager "Yblessed be God

that I have wedded fyve! / l{elcome the sixte, whan that evere he sha1"

(ll. 44-45). One has the feeling that Grisilde would not welcome the

second even if I'lalter were dead.

Custance does move on to her second husband, but only with legitinate

cause. Her chastity has opportunity to manifest itself in faithfulness to

411a. During her second sea voyage Custance and her child beach "under an

hethen castel." At night, the "lordes sty-ward," taken wiÈh Ëhe wayfarer,

boards ship and announces Èhat "... he sholde / Uit lemman he, wher-so she

wolde or nolde" (il.916-17). Instead of agreeing to this proposal afrer

her five-year abstinence, Custance puts up a vigorous fight and, with the
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help of lulary, sends the unlucky suitor "overbord." "And thus hath Crist

unf¡remmed kept Custance" (l. 924), concludes the approving narrator'

Even between marriages, Custance does not falter in her loyalty to Ehe

Mary complex. The "yong knyght" of Northumbria who, under the inspiration

of "Sathanr" loves "hire so hoote, of foul affecioun, I That verraily hym

thoughte he shoulde spil1e, / But he of hire myghte ones have his wille"

(11.568-88), enjoYS no success:

He woweth hire, but it availleth noght;
She vrolde do no synne, bY no l¡reye.

--l I . 589-90

ContrasË again the

actually committed

the male gender:

Wif of Bathe who, irrespective of whether or not she

adultery, confesses to an indiscriminate appreciation of

I ne loved nevere by no discreciount
But evere folwede mYn aPPetít,
Al were he shortr or long, or blak, or whit;
I took no kep, so that he liked me'
How poore he r¿asr ne eek of whaÈ degree'

--11.622-26

Judging from her response to both "knyght" and "styward," Custance would

not seem so vulnerable to men's liking her'

custance and Grisilde emulate Mary not only in her chastity but also

in her submissíon to patriarchal ordinance. Custance' perceiving her

fat.her's marriage arrangement with the Sowdan of Surrye as an expression of

divine wíll, resoluËely accepts her removal Lo the "Barbre nacioun." "I

mosËe anon, syn Ëhat it is youre wil1er" the departing daughter addresses

her father, "But Crist, that sÈarf for our redempcioun / So yeve me grace

his heestes to fulfille!" (lL. 282-84). Custance likewise marks her rude

eviction from Surrye with an acquiescent prayer to the Cross of Christ for
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proËection: "Victorious tree, proteccioun of tre\,Ie, ... Me keepe, and yif

me royght my lyf tfamenden" (11. 456-62). Her third forced departure, this

lime from Northhumberlond, elicits from Custance another manifestation of

her obedience to heavenrs behest: "But nathelees she taketh in good

entente / The wyl of Cristr" the Man of Lavre informs us, "and knelynge on

the strondu, / She seyde, tlord, ay welcome be thy sonde!" (Il.824-26).

Divíne will governs every aspect of Custance's life. Her Northumbria

stay alone exemplifies this governance. Her ship sticks in the "sond" of

Northhunberlond because "the wy1 of Crist was thaË she sholde abyde"

(1.5I1); aft.er the constable brings her to shore, Custance "kneleth doun

and thanketh Goddes sonde" (I. 523); Christ is responsible for her second

marriage: "... Jhesus, of his mercy, / Made Alla wedden ful solernpnely /

This hooly mayden, that is so bright and sheene; / Rnd thus hath Crist

ymaad Custance a queene" (11.690-93); once the union bears fruit, the new

wife "humble and meker" remains in "hire chambrer" "abidyng Cristes wille."

Custance's accord with patriarchal ordinance finds its reflection in

Grisilders voluntary and consistent subordination to llalter. She begins

her life of marital submission by accepting her would-be husband's dernand

for never-contradicting allegiance:

Lord, undigne and unworthY
Arn I to thilke honour that ye me beede,
But as ye wole youreself, right so wo1 I.
And heere I swere that nevere willyngly 'In werk ne thoght, I ny1 yow disobeye'
For to be deed, though me \^rere looth to deye.

--1 l. 359-64

From this self-sacrificial beginning, Grisilde moves on to similar sub-

missions as I,lalter imposes upon her four tests of her "sadnesse." During

the various tests, Grisilde repeats the motifs of her unr¿orËhiness, her
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identity r{rith Walter, and the extrernity of her obedience. She and each of

her tr¿o children become but objects to be manipulaËed by the marquisfs

desire. "Lord, a1 lyth in youre plesauncer" Grisilde assures her husband

when he invokes the people's supposed complaints about the couple's

daughter, "My child and I, with hertely obeisaunce, / Been youres al, and

ye mor¡/e save or spi11e / Youre owene Ëhyng; werketh after youre wil1e"

(II. 501-504). trlith l{alter's proposed removal of their son, Grisilde

emphasizes her willingness Ëo give up both child--"Naught greveth rne at a1,

/ Though that my doughter and my sone be slayn--/ At youre comandement,

this is to sayn" (II.647-49)--and self to death--"For wiste I that my

deeth wolde do yow ese, / Right gladly wolde I dyen, Yow to please" (ti.

663-65); "Deth may noght make no comparisoun / Unto youre 1ove" (11.

666-67). Grisilde sees in her exchange of poor clothes for rich an emblem

of her submergence in Inlalter:

"For as I lefte at hoorn a1 my clothyng,
Lfhan I first cam to yow, right sor" quod she,
"Lefte I rny wy1 and al my libertee,
And took youre clothyng; wherfore I yow preye'
Dooth youre plesaunce, I wol youre lust obeye."

--r I . 654-58

Grisilde, ever cognizant of her low social staEus, denies any equality \^lith

ütra1ter. I^lhen the "markys" announces the presumable end of their marriage,

the "markysesse" responds with "I nevere heeld me lady ne mistresse, / nut

hurnble servanl to youre worthy-nesse, / And evere sha1, whil that rny lyf

may dure, / Aboven every worldly creature" (11. 823-26) and acknowledges

her willingness to return to ühe home of her origins. Even when Inlalter

subjects her to the indignity of asking her to prepare his home for the

advent of Ëhe new bride, Grisilde reasserts her unstinting submission--
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"Nat oonly, 1ord, that I arn gladr" quod she, / "To doon youre lusË, but I

desire also / Yow for to serve and plese in my degree / lùithouten feyntyng,

and shal everemo" (II. 967-70)--and unmitigat.ed devotion--"Ne nevere, for

no wele ne no wo, / Ne shal the goost withinne myn herte stente / To love

yow best wiËh al my Ërerre entente" (LI. 97 l-73).

Grisilde's unqualified subjection to her husband, which asks, only,

that the bodies of her dead children be sheltered from Lhe ravages of

"beest.es" and of "briddes," bears little resemblance to the lùif of Bathe's

rigorous battling with her three old, good husbands ("What sholde I taken

keep hem for Ëo plese, / But it were for rny profit and myn ese?" 1I.

2I3-I4), her forcing her unfaithful fourth husband to "frye" "in his orlTene

grece" "for angre and for verray jalousye" (11.487-BB), and her violent

chalJ-enge to Jankyn's attachment to his "book of wikked r{ryves" ("Al

sodeynly thre leves have I plyght / Out of his book, right as he radde, and

eke / I r¿ith my fest so took hym on lhe cheke / tnat j-n oure fyr he fil

bakward adoun," / tL.790-93). Even Alisounts ultimate submission to hus-

band number five oecurs only after he yields to her "the governance of hous

and lond, / And of his tonge, and of his hond also" (11.814-15)"

Although the surrender to patriarchy notably lackÍng in the Wifts

behaviour characterizes Cecile, Grisilde, and Custance, they are not,

however, withouË. the independence from patriarchy she so ardently seeks.

The three good women mirror the Virgin Mother not only in her most obvious

facets, obedience and chastity, but also in her less recognized aspect,

definiÈion apart from men. The Mary sLereotype offers Cecile, Grisilde,

and Custance a po\¡rer not connected Eo paËriarehy, that quality of being

" she-who-is-unto-herself . " l 2
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It is easy Eo see j-n Grisilde only Mary's submissiveness and patient

acceptance. Yet we must not overlook the simultaneous manifestation of

Ilary's hidden autonomy. "As we sËress the hurnility of the Virgin and

Griseldar" UË1ey cautions us, "rre must also recogrrize the analogy between

the Virgin's Coronation and Gríselda's swift conversion to a Marchioness

efficíent in poliËica1 power and the ability to make the peace": 13

Nat oonly this Grisildis thurgh hir wit
Koude al the feet of wyfly hoomlinesse,
But eek, whan that the case required it,
The commune profit koude she redresse.
Ther nas discord, rancour, ne hevynesse
In a1 that land, that she ne koude apese'
And wisely brynge hem a1le in reste and ese.

--r1. 428-34

Despite her submergence in the will of Inlalter, Grisilde reveals an ability

to act independently of him and to rule in her own right:

Though that hire housbonde absent \Àlere anon'
If gentil men or othere of hire contree
ülere wrothe, she ¡,rolde bryngen hem aton ....

--rl. 435-37

[,le may

that ".

"i4

Clerkrs

not wish to go to the extreme that Mary Carruthers does by asserting

it is she [Grisilde], not tr{alËer, who really rules the kingdon

but we can readily recognize the poI¡ler and talenË implied in the

description of l^lalter's spouse as a Christ-figure:

So wise and rype wordes hadde she '
And juggementz of so greet equitee,
That she from hevene sent \.lasr as men wende,
Peple to save and every lrrong tramende.

--r1. 438-41

lrle must remember, too, that Grisilde's political ability in the public

world of the kingdom only matches her pro\^Iess in the private world of the

home, for "thurgh her wit" she knows "al the feeE of røyfly hoomlinesse."

In her preparation of the marquis's house for Lhe coming of his new bride
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see not only further evidence of her submissiveness, but also evidence

her efficiency and managerial ski1ls:

she gan the house to dighLe 'And tables for to sette, and beddes make;
And peyned hire to doon al that she nyghte'
Preyynge the chamberersrfor Goddes sake,
To hasten hem, and faste swepe and shake;
And she, the mooste servysable of a1le,
Hath every chambre arrayed and his ha11e.

--r1. 974-80

Grisilde's mature command of household management is buË a furtherance of

the youthful prowess which allowed her Ëo keep both her "olde povre fader"

and. herself alive by dint of rnaintaining "a fewe sheep," "spynnynge," and

performing culinary tricks wiËh "herbes."

Since Custance is generally occupied with her travels, she has 1ittle

opportunity to display the managerial talents of Grisilde in home and

kingdon. Her autonomy and por^rer tend to manifest themselves, rather, in

the spiritual realm. Like Cecile, Custance vigorously assumes the task of

spiriËual motherhood, often to the accompaniment of supernatural

phenomena. She emboldens the quaking "babe in Christ," Dame Hermengyld,

and bids her work "the wy1 of Crist, as doghter of the chirche" (1. 567)

when Hermengyld is accosted by the "blinde Britoun" begging his sight.

Custance ansr¡rers the constablets abashed "I,]hat amounteth al this fare?"

when he sees his wife Ëurned miracle worker, and capitalizes upon his

bewilder¡oent to bring him into the fold:

An so ferforth she gan oure lay declare
That she the constable, er that it was eve
Converted, and on Crist made hym bileve.

--li. 572-74
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merits attenËion. Earlier, Dame

by Custancets "orisons" and tears,

And Custance hath so longe sojourned there,
In orisons, with many a bitter teere,
Til Jhesu hath converted thurgh his grace
Dame Hermengyld, constablesse of that p1ace.

--11. 536-39

Now it ís Custance who converts the constable and makes him belíeve. Her

persuasive por¡rers operate further after her divine vindication at the trial

for Hermengyld's murder:

And for this miracle, in conclusioun,
And by CusÈances mediacioun,
The kyng--and many another in that place
Converted was,

--11. 683-86

Readily apparent is Custance's quickness to take command of a situation and

use it to further her "".r"".15
The ínitiative and strength of character Custance displays in her

conversions make themselves known in practical ways as well. Instead of

simply crying "piËously" upon "Marie" when the lustful "styward" would have

his way with her, Custance struggles with him to the point that he falls

overboard. She also shows initiative in her reunion with her husband in

Rome. Although the Man of Lawe will not commit hirnself to saying that the

senatour's bringing of Maurice to A11a's dinner is Custancers idea, he does

note that "at his moodres heeste" the child stands looking into A11ars

face, an act which, of courser leads to the evenËual reunion of father and

mother. l6

Custance's initiative and command of siEuaËions find their echo,

greatly magnified, in Cecile. I,Ihereas both Custance and Grisilde manifest
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a certain passivity along with their activity, Cecile is wholly active.

From the beginning to the end of her story, she is in charge. It is Cecile

who takes control in Ëhe marriage chamber and directs Valerian as to the

nature of his conducL with her. l{hen Valerian proÈests and demands proof

that she has been reserved for celibacy, Cecile sends him "anon-right" to

Urban. Once Valerian has returned, believing, and asks of Cecilets guard-

ing angel that his brother "may han grace / To knowe the trouthe, " it is

Cecile who instructs Tiburce in the faith--"Tho shewed hym Cecile al open

and pleyn / llnat alle ydoles nys but a thyng in veyn" (LL. 284-85)--and

charges him "his ydoles for to leve." Once Tiburce agrees to forsake his

idols, Cecile joyously recognizes him as her "al1ye" and instructs him

further in Christian docËrine: the superiority of heavenly life over

earthly, the nature of the Trinity, and "manye pointes" of Christrs

"passioun." At the house of Maximus, it is Cecile rnrho arrives wíth priests

to christen the new believers and r¿ho delivers a speech of encouragement to

the soon-to-be martyrs, Valerian and Tiburce. When Almachius beats Maximus

to death for his conversion t.o ChristianiËy, Cecile is the one who buries

this additional martyr beside her husband and brother-in-1arv. hliËh her

appearance before Almachius, Cecilers strength and autonomy shine Ëo

greatest advantage. The prefectts threats of power have little effect on

this righteous ú/oman, who makes no attempt to hide her scorn for hirn and

his princes. Although Almachius ís the interrogator, he is soon placed on

the defensive by Cecile's responses.

That Cecile's autonomy and por¡rer make her the heir of l"fary is sub-

stantiated by Èhe manner in which the Seconde Nonne presents the Virgin

Mother in her Invocacío ad Mariam. The Seconde Nonne consistently
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emphasizes the por{er of Mary.

instructive:

Iler description of the Incarnation is

Withinne the cloistre blisful of thy sydis
Took nannes shap the eterneel love and pees,
That of the tryne compas lord and gyde is,
I{hom erthe and see and hevene, out of relees,
Ay heryen; and thou, Virgine wemmelees,
Baar of thy body
The Creatour of every creature.

--1 i. 43-49

According to the Seconde Nonne, Mary gave birth to "lhe eterneel love and

peesr" ruler of E.he cosmos, praised by earth, sea, and heaven, the

"Creatour of every creature." In her comparable invocation of the Virgin'

the Prioresse designates the Christ of the Incarnation as sirnply "the

Fadres sapience." Mary's offspring in the Seconde Nonne's "Prologue" is

much more a figure of power than is l"fary's offspring in the Prioresse's

"Prologue. "

Mary herself becomes "the sonne of excellence" (1. 52) for the Seconde

Nonne. Gíven that the Virgin was traditionally associated with the moon,

the nun's association of her with the more pot^Ierful symbol of the sun would

seem significant.lT

Both the Prioresse and the Seconde Nonne refer to Mary's mediatory

ro1e. "For somtyme, Lady, er men praye to thee" (I.477), declares the

Prioresse,

Thou goosL biforn of thy benyngyntee'
And getest us the lyght, of thy preyere,
To gyden us unto thy Sone so deere.

--lr. 477-80

Seconde Nonne depicts Mary's

. .. often tyme, of thY
Fu1 fre1y, er Ëhat men
Thou goost biforn, and

intercessory function

benygnyEee,
thyn help biseche,
art hir lyves leche.

--11. 54-56

The in similar terms:
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Although the descriptions seem parallel--both, for example, emphasize the

anËicipatory aspect of the Virginrs mediation--one difference obtrudes.

"Thou goost biforn ... / And getest us the lyght , .../ To gyden us unto thy

Sone so deerer" avor^rs the Prioresse. The Second Nonne uses the same

phrase, "thou goost biforn" Ëo describe Maryrs activity, but does not have

Mary "going before" in order to guide fallen humans Ëo her Son. Instead,

the Second Nonners Mary goes before and is "hir lyves leche." The

Prioresse's Mary leads Ëo her Son; the Second Nonners Mary is a healer in

her own right.

The ernphasj-s on poÌ¡rer in the Invocacio ad Mariam is furthered by the

focus on Mary as maid. Although the Prioresse unequivocally recognizes the

maidenhood of Mary, she seems to grant greater recognition to her mother-

hood. The paradoxic "O mooder Mayder" with its stress on "Mayder" is

quickly balanced by "o rnayde Mooder free" (I.467), which has Ehe emphasis

not only of the capiËalization on "Mooder" but also of the added r¿ord

"free"; Mary becomes "the r¿hite ly1ye flour" (L.461) that bore Christ; she

is the root of bounty, "next hir Sone" (I.466); she obtains the "lyght" to

guide us to her "Sone so deere" (i. 480). The Seconde Nonne, in contrast'

seems more careful to keep the maidenhood of the Virgin in the foreground.

Mary is "Virgine r¿emmelees" (l. 47), "thow meeke and blisful faire roayde"

(1. 57); the oxymoron "Mayde and Mooder" is closely followed by "doghter of

thy Sone" (1.36), the designation "Cristes mooder" by "doghter deere of

Anne" (1.70): it would seem significant thaË the Seconde Nonne sËresses

the daughterhood of Mary (a condition tied to her maidenhood rather than to

her motherhood) as soon as she makes reference to Mary as mother.

A stylístic feature also shor¿s up the Seconde Nonne's greater pre-
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occupation hrith maidenhood. The Prioresse invokes the perpetual virginity

of Mary, in her address to Christ, with the reference to "the white 1y1ye

flour / Wtrictr that the bar, and is a mayde alway" (LI.462-63); the Seconde

Nonne sirnilarly invokes Mary's virginity in perpetuity: and thou,

Virgine wemmelees, f Baar of thy body--and dweltest mayden pure--The

Creatour of every creature" (lI . 47-49). Inlhere the Prioresse's "and is a

mayde alway" is set off only by the short pauses of commas, the Seconde

Nonne's "and dweltest mayden pure" is heightened by the longer pauses of

dashes.18

It nay be asked of what importance the Seconde Nonnefs fascination

with Mary as "mayde" may be to Ëhe idea of power. Sirnply this--alËhough

both the "mayde" and the "mooder" faces of the Mary stereotype designate

strength, the "mayde" aspect r+ould seem to cofinote yeË great,er poT¡7er, since

Mary's maidenhood is not connected to her Son as is her motherhood"

MoÈherhood is derívative; maidenhood is not.

That the Prj.oresse is more concerned with Mary as mother than with

Mary as naid is Ëherefore understandable, for the Prioresse never perceives

the power inherent in the Mary stereotype. Cecile, Custance, and Grisilde'

in their appropriation of Ëhat power would seem closer to the tr^lif of Bathe

Ëhan to the Prioresse. Though her alliances wiËh oEher l^7omen and her

economic independence, the l^lif enjoys an autonomy and a freedom from

patriarchy encouraged by the Eve stereoËype.

Cecile, Custance, and Grisilde, then, would seem perfect Maryrs. Each

exemplifies both the obvious features of the Mary stereotype, obedíence and

chastiËy, and the less obvious features of the Mary stereotype, power and

aufonomy. But Cecile, Custance, and Grisilde not only find, through Èhe
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Mary figure, a place Eo stand apart from patriarchy; they also challenge

pat ríarchy.

The most obvious example is Cecilers behaviour at her trial before

Almachius. Graham Landrum, comparing Chaucer's "Second Nunts Ta1e" with

Caxton's EranslaËion of the Golden Legend (Jacobus de Voragine), one of

Chaucerts sources, finds evidence to suggest Lhat "... Chaucer was in the

first place making changes to sËrengthen the character of Cecelia and make

her conflict rqith her tormentors more vivid."19 Paul E. Beichner dis-

covers, similarly, that Chaucer improved upon his source for the trial

scene to "heighten the dramatic effect of what he found in Latin": "he in-

tensified the clash between Alnachius and Cecilia, creating for each a

personality more Chaucerian than traditional; Cecilia had never before been

quite so contentious or belligerent, nor had Alrnachius been so obtuse or

stuPid. " 20

Exanples of Cecilia's contentiousness are not difficult to find.

Alrnachuis' opening "I axe thee though it thee greeve , / Of tlny

religioun and of thy bileeve" (LL.426-27) bespeaks a reasonable polite-

ness, yet Cecile rebounds with "Ye han bigonne youre questioû folily, /

thaË woldefi tr¡Io anshTeres conclude / In o demande; ye axed lewedly."

Instead of responding immediately to Almachiusf request, she begins by

criËicizing his manrì.er -of posing the question, using Ehe two unfl-attering

descriptives "folily" and "lewedly."21

Cecile's approach throughout seems to be one of personal attack upon

Almachius. She accuses the prefect and his princes of erring by making the

Christians guilty with "a wood senlence," even though they "knowen wel" the

innocence of the Christians. Cecile's accusation thus irnplies that the
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ruling porrers pervert the law and deny their knowledge of the truth. She

later suggests, when she offers to show Almachius the falsity of his belief

in his night, that the prefect may be afraid to hear the truth: "And if

thou drede nat. a sooth to heere, / Thanne wol I shewe al openly, by ríght,

/ fnat thou hast maad a fu1 gret lesyng heere" (L1.477-79). lJhen

Almachius demands that Cecile renounce ChristÍanity and do sacrifíce to the

Roman gods, the "hooly blisful faire mayde" begins to laugh and bursts ouE

with what Landrum ca11s "perhaps Ceciliars most daring expression" r22

0 juge, confus in thy nycetee,
lJoltow that I reneye innocence,
To make rne a wikked wight?
Lo, he dissimuleth heere in audience;
He stareth, and woodeth in hís adverËence!

--11.463-67

The prefect I s proËest that he can suffer no calumny upon his gods is met

with

0 nyce creature!
Thou seydest no word syn thou spak to me

That I ne knew therwíth thy nycetee;
And that thou were, in every maner wise,
A lewed officer and a veyn justise.

--11. 493-97

The righteous Cecile furËher mocks Almachi-us I devoEion to his gods,

accusing hin of spiritual blindness and stupidity:

Ther lakkeÈh no thyng to thyne outter yén
That thou n'art blynd; for thyng that we seen alle
That it is stoonr--that men üay we1 espyenr--
That ilke sLoon a god thow wolt ít ca1le.

--11. 498-501

Cecíle perseveres by challenging the ruler to test the materiality and,

hence, powerlessness, of his god:

I rede thee, 1at thyn hand upon it falle,
And taste it wel, and stoon thou shalt it fynde,
Syn that thou seest nat with thyne eyen blynde.

--11. 502-504
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According to her, the exclusive identity of the Christian god as "God"

("... nyghty God is in his hevenes hye," 1. 508) and the ineffectuality of

idols ("For in effect they been naË worth a myte," I. 511) are so obvious

that they are known by all people, who will accordingly make Almachius the

target of their scorn: "It is a shame that the peple shal / So scorne

thee, and laughe at thy folye (11.505-50Ð.23

Little lronder is it that the prefect accuses lhe defendant of rudeness

("Of whennes comth thyn answeryng so rude?" 1.432), pride ("!ühy spekesto!/

so proudly thanne to me?" L.473), and boldness ("Do wey thy booldnesse"'

l. 487). Cecile, indeed, as Janemarie Luecke sËates, "demonstrates the

high-spirited temperanent of an aggressive combatant."24 Landrum points

out that even j-n her marËyrdom Cecile upstages Ahnachius as she reclines

"cheerfully in her boiling bath withorrt so much as one drop of sr¡eat."25

Cecilets challenge to patriarchy does not spring up only when she is

called upon to renounce her Christian faith; on the conËrary, her challenge

operates throughout the tale. As both Sherry L. Reames and Landrum

suggest, Cecíle has a reductive effect on the men with whom she comes in

conËact.26 As Reames states, both Valerian and Tiburce initially enter the

tale "as rather strong characters--Valerian, threatening to kill Cecilia on

the spot if her angel turned out to be a human lover; Tiburee, asking

shrewd questions about what Valerian and Cecilia told hirn."27 By the tirne

Valerian arrives at the abode of Seint Urban, the spouse "ful 1yk a fiers

leoun" that Cecile took has become "as meke as evere I¡IaS any 1omb."28

Nonplussed by her aversion to the "acles of mariage" and by the threat of

an angel guardian, Valerian obediently follows directions to "goode Urban

the olde," her words in his mouth. ("And whan that ye Seint Urban han
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instrucËs her husband). Once Valerian has received the

baptized, he returns home to the vision of the angel he

Valerian gooth hoom and fynt Cecilie
I^lithinne his chambre with an angel stonde.
This angel hadde of roses and of lilie
Corones Ëwo, the which he bar in honde;
And first to Cecile, as I understonde,
He yaf that oon, and after gan he take
ThaÈ oother to Valerian, hir make.

--11. 2rB-24

lB5

Il. f79-80, Cecile

faith and been

originally desired:

We may wonder at Ehe interjection of the Seconde Nonne in this staÍLza. One

possibility is that she intrudes to underline the fact that a crown of

flowers is given first to Cecile and only second to Valerian, who is

identified as "hir make."

Tiburce is equally reduced. His shrewd questions become the occasion

for extensive lecturing by Cecile. It may be Valerian who initially

explains the "soote savour" of the "corones two" given to him and Cecile,

but it is Cecile who actually converts Tiburce:

Tho shewed hym Cecile al open and pleyn
That all ydoles nys but a thyng in veyn,
For they been dombe, and therto they been deve,
And charged hyrn his ydoles for to leve.

--11. 284-87

Landrum ascertains that these lines "make Cecilia more didactic than is the

case in the Gol-den Legend." In the Seconde Nonne's version, Cecilia

emerges as a kind of elementary schoolmarm lecturing a slow chi1d."29 This

schoolnarm exposition continues as Tiburce expresses his fear of burning,

should he be caught keeping company with Urban. SígnificanËly, Cecile

responds to this fearfulness, not Valerian, as in one Sourc"r30 urr"r, though

Tiburce has been addressing Valerian on the maËter of burning. The zealous
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maiden ansrrers the trembling Tiburce "boldelyr" putting hin to shame r,rith

her confidence in an "oother lyf" which makes "this lyf" expendable. As

her brother-ín-law reveals his ignorance, Cecile continues to instruct him

on "manye pointes" of Christian docÈrine.

Valerian and Tiburce eventually win imminent nartyrdom for their

loyalty to the Chrístian faith. Even on the eve of their deaths, Cecile

outshines the Èwo men. Reames I comments concerning the deaths of the

brothers, though rnade to support the thesis that Chaucer shows the absence

of "human nature and its r¿orks" in Godrs design, support well our conten-

tion that Cecile has a diminishing effect on the men around her:

... as their martyrdorn approaches, the only voice one hears Ís
Cecilia's, exhorÈing Ëhen Êo perservere to the end (383-90); the
only characËer described as "stedefast" is Cecilia herself
(382). I^Ihen Valerian and Tiburce are led off to be executed,
then, one is reminded a little too vividly of lambs being led to
slaughter. Their subordinat,ion to Cecilia has been so consistent
since their conversions, their loss of identity so marked, that
they seem to submit to the axe more fron helplessness than from
inner convicti-on.3l

Irrespective of wheËher or not we agree with Reames I contention that

"even in martyrdom, the converts ín the tale look more like victims Ëhan

heroes ,"32 ," can agree r{ith her observation of the subordinatÍon of the

men to Cecile. Her challenge Ëo patriarchy (r^rhich but acts as a mask for

the Seconde Nonnets stance)33 *ak"s Cecile, as representative rvoman, not

merely the equal of, but the superior to, any uran wíth whom she comes in

coritact. Landrum sees in Cecile "an aggressive heroine who instructs men

in behaviour and doctrine." He somewhat sardonically conËinues:

Those who do not follow her direction are simply wïong and there-
fore conternptible. No man in the story has the slightesÈ chance
of distinction afEer comparison with Cecilia. And all her power
and influence derive from her character and superior perception
of truth. At no point does she rely upon physical atÈractions'
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but on brain and willpotr{er, courage and presence of mind,
characteristics which male chauvinist pigs in all centuries have
thought to be masculine.34

Compared with Cecile, Custance and Grisilde seem to suffer patri-archal

authority gladly. One in her constancy and the other in her patience

appear to stoically accept the circumstances imposed upon them by husbands

and fathers. (Grisilde's marriage is as much a product of her fatherrs

will as j-s Custance's). BuË Custance emulates Cecile in that the

patriarchal will to which she ultimaËe1y subjects herself is only divine,

not human, wi1l. Custancefs departure from Northumbria is instructive.

The original version of this scene (in the Anglo-Norman Chronicle of

Nicholas Trivet) is distinguished by Custance's "willing acceptance of

suffering" in her speech to the court:35

But Constance, full of God and ready for all his will and
ordinances, said to them, But since ny banishment pleases
God and my lord the king, I must take it in good wilf in hope
that God will bring a hard beginning to a good end, and that He

will be able Eo save me on the sea--He who, on sea and land, is
alnighry.36

The parallel passage in the "Second Nunts Ta1e" is Custance's

Lord, ay welcome be thy sonde!

I{e that me kepte fro the false blarne
I^lhi1e I was on the lond amonges yor^I,
He kan me kepe from harm and eek fro shame
In salte see, although I se noght how.
As strong as evere he was, he is yet nor^r.

In hyn trí-ste I, and in his mooder deere,
That is Èo me my seyl and eek üy steere.

--1i.826-33

According to Robinsonfs notes, these would be the lines most connected to

Trivet; the remaining stanzas describing the departure are much more

Chaucer's work.37 And in these remaining sËanzas r^re see grounds for

Itri11iam C. Johnson, Jr.'s assertion thal "apparently, for Chaucer, her
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[Custance's] confidence in the will of God is not inconsistent with her

vigorous quesËioning of human authority and human justice."38 Custance's

empathetic address to her child, "O litel child, allas! what is thy gi-lt, /

That nevere wroghtest synne as yet, pardee? / Wny wi1 thyn harde fader han

thee spilt?" (i1. 855-57), and her parting "Farewel, housbonde routhelees!"

(1.863) hardly betoken the same submission Èo human patriarchy thaE she

manifests Ëowards divine patriarchy. Playing upon l,treissman's concept of

Custance as a self-dramatizing sufferantr39 t" can see in the motherts

elaborate lu11ing of her child (11. 834-40) and in her invocation of Mary's

torment at the cross (11.841-49) the resistance of the self-conscious

victim. lleissman describes the actual leave-taking as "a self-conscious

performance of suffering with dignitas highlighted by a deliberate evoca-

Ëion of the Crucifixion scene": the march to Calvary with Custance

"surrounded by the pressing crowd and playing the devoted, persecuEed

mother to the end" ("And up she rist, and walketh doun the stronde / Toward

the ship,--hir folweth al the prees,-- / And evere she preyeth hire child

to holde his pees," 11.864-66) and Custance's departure with "the most

irreproachably pious of final resignations" ("And taketh hir leve, and with

an hooly entente / Stre blisseth hire, and into ship she \^7ente"'11.

867-OA¡.40 Custance's aggressive suffering is not restricted to her words

and actions: Johnson finds even in her "deedly pale face" an "emotive hint

of personal will."41

The resistance to patriarchal r¿i11 dernonstrated in Custance's farewell

to Northumbria appears in other scenes of the tale as well. Upon Dame

Hermengyldrs untimely death, Custance responds to the false accusation of

murder with a prayer to "Immortal God, thaË savedest Susanne / Fro false
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blarne," (11.639-40) and Eo "Marie," asking: "If I be giltlees of this

felonye, / vly sucour be, for ellis shal I dye!" (11.643-44). This quiet

protestation of innocence simply mirrors the later irnplicit assertion of

personal innocence in her impassioned "0 1itel child, allas! what is thy

gilt...?" (i. AsS¡.42

Custance's opposition to patriarchy does not merely result from hard

experience and maturity. It makes itself known already in her departure

from Rome. Custance acknowledges Christrs governance of her circumstances,

but in a final speech to her parents not found in Trivetr43 shu bemoans her

fate with "Allas! unto the Barbre nacioun / I ruoste anoon, syn that it is

youre wil1e" (1f . 281-82), followed by the even more hardhitting "I,trornmen

are born Eo thraldom and penance, / And to been under mannes governance"

(11. 285-87). Developing her idea of Custance as self-dramatizing

sufferer, tr^leissman declares that Custance "bids farewell to her parents in

terms which rnake it vividly apparent to her audience that if she departs in

a spirit of Christian stoicism, she is nevertheless a thoroughly exploited

instance of nubile daughterhooð.."44 InterestinglY, some of Custancers

first words Èo her father after their separation of many years are "Now,

goode fader, mercy I yow crye! / Sende me namoore unto noon hethenesse"

(ll. 1111-12). IIer protest, apparently, has not weakened with age.

Throughout, Custance's resistance extends beyond the verbal.

Following Johnson, r¡re may see Custance's sÈruggle with patriarchy finding

expression even in her "mysterious silenc""."45 Custancets stubborn

refusal to identify herself either to Ëhe inhabitants of Northumbria ("But

whaË she was she wolde no man seye, / for foul ne fair, thogh that she,

sholde deye" Il.524-25) or to the senatour of Rone (" she nyl seye / of
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hire estaat, althogh she sholde deye" 11.972-73) nay seem innocuous enough

at firs¡ glance, but upon closer inspection fits into the larger pattern of

protest against paÈriarchal authority. It seems note¡¿orthy that Custance

is even willing to lie, in the first case, to avoid identifying herself

("Stre seyde she was so mazed in the see / That she forgat hir inynde' by hir

trouthe" II.526-27). Iler resistance to patriarchy is such that she is

willing to risk morally questionable action.

Following further Johnsonts idea that passiviEy is one form of mental

contest that expresses the "feminine stru881er"46 tho"" ínstances where

Custance suffers passively, and yet cannot be accused of self-dramaLíza-

tion, may also declare her opposition to authority. I,Ihen she "peyneth hire

to make good contenance" (1. 320) at her deparËure from Rome, for example,

and when she stands before King A1la at her murder trial "as the lornb

toward his deeth ís broght" (I.617) (the Christlike aspect is evident)

looking about with "pale face" (11.645-51), her quiescence may be its own

assertion of "I will not be broken."

Finally, Custancets distress upon her reunion with Alla ("And she, for

sor$te, as doumb starit as a tree ... Twys she swor¿ned in his owene sighter"

11. 1055-58) may constituËe a form of unconscious protest against the

treatment A1la has supposedly accorded her. Such a theory is undergirded

by the connection between Custancets vloe and an element of conscious

protest: "And she for sorl¡le, as doumb sEant as a tree, / So was hir herte

shet in hir distresse, / I,ühan she remembred his unkyndenesse" (li.

i056-s7 ) .

No suggestion of an unforgiving heart mars Grisilde's submissiveness

in her closing scene. But, again, her greaË distress and joy over her
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reunion with those whom she had thought lost to her may act as unconscious

protest against the hardship inflicted upon her. Like Custance, she swoons

twice (1I. 1079-80, I098-99); she embraces her children, "pitously

r^repynge" and "tendrely kissynge," bathing their faces and their hair "with

hire salte Leeres" (tt. I0B2-84); she holds her son and daughter so tightly

"That with greet sleighte and greet difficultee / The children from hire

arm they gonne arace" (11. 1f02-1103). Grisilde has meekly suffered

Inlalterrs t,rials, but now her protest bursts forth through her motherfs

reaction to the sight of her two children, in a scene, significantly, "much

expanded in Chaucer's version."47 That Grisilde gives way to excessive

emotion in the final scene and that rnosÈ of that emotion is occasioned by

her reunion with her children rather than by her reinstatement in trlalterts

favour rnay further qualify Grisilde's "pacience."

hd, too, the stoic endurance, which is more stoic yet than that of

Custancer mây well serve as Grisilders method of defending herself against

the tyranny of patriarchy. She, as Custance, will endure and survive,

rather than be broken.

But Grisilde's resistance, even though she appears the most

acquiescent of the Èhree good women, adopts forms more active yet than mere

stoic endurance and thus places her in the same camp as Cecile and

Custance. Her most obvious protest is that tendered at lJalterts wedding

feast for his supposed second bride. In response to lrtalter's request Lhat

she comment upon his new wife, Grisilde, to quote J. Burke Severs, passes

judgernent "upon her husbandrs actions in a speech which has more than a

hint of implied reproach in it ,"48 ^ speech which, according to Utley,

"Chaucer sharpens from his predecessot"."49 "O thyng biseke I yow, and
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r^rarne alsor" the supplanted wif e ansr¡rers to trlalterrs tasteless request:

That ye ne prikke wíth no tormentynge
This Ëendre mayden, as ye han doon mo;
For she is fosLred in hire norissynge
Moore tendrely, and, to my supposynge
She koude nat adversitee endure
As koude a povre fostred creature.

--11. LO37-43

That Grisilde uses the terrns "tormentynge" and "adversitee" to describe

Llalterrs treatment of her and Lhat she suggests the ínability of another

woman to withstand such treatment does indeed cast a negative light upon

Inlalterrs actions.

I,Ihat Utley calls "the famous oblique rebuke to the Marquis" is not

Grisilde's only show of spirit, however.5O As she assures Inlalter of her

submission, Grisilde describes her exchange of old clothes for new upon her

rnarriage as a metaphor for the exchange of her will for trlalter's:

"For as I lefte at hoom al my clothyng'
I,Ihan I f irsË cam to yow, ríght so, " quod she
"Lefte I rny wy1 and a1 my libertee'
And t.ook youre clothyng; wherfore I yow preye'
Dooth youre plesaunce, I wol youre lust obeye."

--1i. 654-58

I.lith l,lalterfs dismissal of his wife, she regains, in effect, boËh her own

clothing and her own r¿i1l. Grisilde's parting speech to her husband is

considerably more robust Ehan anything she has said to hirn previously. Her

clothes themselves prove a troublesome issue. She begs the marquis that he

not turn her out of the "pa1eys" "smoklees":

Ye koude nat doon so dishonest a thyng,
That thilke wombe in which youre children leye
Shoulde biforn Èhe peple, in my walkyng,
Be seyn a1 bare; wherfore I yow preye'
Lat me nat lyk a 'hlorm go by the weye.

--11. 876-80
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"Ye koude nat doon so dishonest a Ëhyngr" "Lat me nat 1yk a I¡lorm go by the

r\reye"--the mild Grisilde uses rather forceful language here.

The abandoned wife asks for a smock to cover her womb "in gerdon" of

her "maydenhede":

Inlherfore, in gerdon of my mayden hede
I{hich that I broghte, and noght agayn I bere,
As voucheth sauf to yeve ue, to me meede,
But swich a smok as I was \¡lont to were

--1 I . 883-86

Grisilde makes two other references to her "rnaydenhede." First, she

describes her contribution to the marriage' in contrast to I'Jalterfs rich

artray, as nothing else "But feith, and nakednesse, and maydenhede" (i.

866). Second, she earlier proclaims her fidelity to Walter on Èhe basis of

the gift of her "maydenhede" to him:

For sith I yaf to yovr rny maydenhede,
And arn youre trewe wyf, it is no drede,
God shilde swich a lordes \,ryf to take
Another man to housbonde or to make!

--r i. 837-40

Grisilde follows this declarat.ion with "And of youre newe wyf God of his

grace / So graunte yor47 rvele and prosperitee!" (1I. 841-42). InterestinglY,

she juxtaposes her protestatíon that she rvill never take another man "to

housbonde or to make" wiËh a wish that l,lalter will enjoy "wele and pros-

peritee" with hís new wife. Grisilde rnay be simply subscribing to a double

sËandard here, but she may also be tryíng to shame her husband and to pro-

test his infidelity by emphasizi.ng her loyalty. Hence Èhe repeated

references to her "rnaydenheder" whích she has made the token of her

exclusivity.

Grisilde seemÍngly makes further attempt.s to shame tr{alter by rerninding

hiru of her past happiness wiËh him and his importance to her. She assures
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the "markys" of her willingness to gíve way for hÍs ner¿ wife: "For r wol

gladIy yelden hi-re my place , / rn which that r was blisful wonE to bee"

(11. 843-44), and of her accordance wÍth his will: "For sith it liketh

yow, my lordr" quod she, "That whilom were al myn hertes reste, / T:r.at I

shal goon, r wo1 goon whan yow 1esËe" (11.845-47). perhaps her most pro-

nounced atËempt to open lJalter's eyes to the unfaj-rness of his ways is

Grisilders outburst, unique to Chaucerr5l

0 goode God ! how gentil and how kynde
Ye semed by youre speche and youre visage
The day that maked was oure mariage!

--11. 852-54

These emotion-laden lines seem designed to make l{alter aÌ,/are of his

inconstancy, perhaps in contrast, as Mary Carruthers suggests, to

"Grisilders constancy of spiri¡."52 Grisilde irnplies yet another contrasÈ

in the stanza (again, Chaucer's orrm¡53 following this outburst. "But sooth

is seyd--algate r fynde it trewe, f For j-n effect it preeved is on me," she

exclaims, "Love is noght oold as whan that it is ner,re" (11.855-57). The

rejected wife juxtaposes Ëhis coinment. on the variabl-e character of 1ove,

referring implicitly to her husband's love, with another assertion of her

loyalty: "But certes, 1ord, for noon adversitee, / To dyen in the cas, it

shall nat bee / Tlnat evere in word or werk r shal repente / That r yow yaf

myn herte in hool entente" (11. 858-61). Even if these attemprs to shame

I^Ialter are not conscíous1y so on Grisildets part, Ëheir tone is one of

regreÈ and unhappiness, perhaps even bitterness. She must surely have

meant to make some impact upon the "markys" wiËh these expressions of her

disrnay.

Final1y, perhaps the most startling, though inconspicuous sign of
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Grisildets protest against patriarchy, is her declared intention to return

to her father's house and there live "a wydwe clene in body, herte, and a1"

(1. 836). Since Inlalter is not dead, Grisilde, strictly speaking, will not

be a widow. By using the term "wydwe" to describe her future state, the

ex-wife may be saying Ëhat she will live as a wi-dow, since she will have no

further involvement \^Iith lüalter. She may be saying that she will live

singly, refusing to marry again" Or, she may be expressing hidden, though

probably unconscious hostility. If Grisilde is a "wydwe," lrhat is tr{alËer?

Although Grisilders seeming expressions of protest are strongest once

she has recovered her liberty and her will, she shows some resistance even

in her days of submergence in l^lalter. The motherrs "atte leeste" in her

one request to the sergeant who comes to remove her daughter--"That, but my

lord forbad yow, atte leeste / Burieth thÍs litel body in som place I That

beestes ne no briddes it torace" (11.570-72)--suggests her awareness of

the enormity of the deed about

is that, since the child is to

be performed. The sense of her request

murdered, Ëhe least the sergeant can do

co

be

is to bury her well.

In similar vein, UË1ey, proposing Ehe realism of Grisilde, refers to

"the authenticating occasional sharpening of retort" and points to the

mother's "I have noght had no part of children tvreyne / ¡ut first siknesse,

and after, wo and peyne" (i1. 650-51).54 The main reason why Grisilde has

experienced nothing but síckness, Itoe, and pain with her children, is, of

course, that l,lalËer has used them to torment her. Carruthers, comparing

"The Clerk's Tale" wiËh its analogues, also attests to the spiritedness of

Grisilde: "trIhile soroe mighË r.r¡ish her to be aggressive toward l^lalter, all

the versions give her lines which can be read with an edge to them..."
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Carruthers indicates Grisilde's extreme declaration of subordination to

I^lalter as an example:

For wiste I that my deeth wolde do yow ese,
Right gladly wolde I dyen, Yow to plese.

Deth may noght make no comParisoun
Unto youre 1ove.

--11.664-67

According to Carruthers, Chaucerts Sources read "our love" in the last

sentence, thereby raaking Grisilders sentj-ment "the epitome of spineless

roasochism." Chaucer's Grisilde, Ëhough, says "youre 1ove," "thus providing

an ironic edge to her remark." Comments CarruËhers about this irony: "It

is the r¡reapon of the weaponless, but it preserves her integrity."55 If r'¡e

begin to examine closely Grisilde's tone in each of her speeches' I¡Ie may

find other evidence for a spirit not wholly subrnissive. For example,

doesn't her "I have, . . . seyed thus, and evere shal: / I wo1 no thyng, ne

nyl no thyng, certayn, / But as yoI^I 1ist" (11. 645-47) seem impatient and

doesnrË her "Ye been oure 10rd, dooth with youre owene thyng / nignt as yo\^7

list; axeth no reed at me" (ll. 652-53) sound brusque?

The narratorfs comments about Grisilde too may suggest an unquiet

heart. After WalËer requests his wife's "pacience" as he deals r^lith her

daughËer "for the beste," the Clerk describes Grisilde's reaction: "Whan

she had herd al this, she noght ameved, / Neither in word, or chiere, or

contenaunce; / For, as it semed, she was naË agreved" (ll. 498-500). When

rre compare Chaucer's use of the word "semed" in his portraiture of the

Sergeant of the Lawe--"Discreet he was and of greet reverence--/ He semed

swich, his wordes hTeren so wise" (11.311-12) and "Nowher so bisy a man as

he ther nas, / And yet he semed bisier than he was" (I1. 321-22)-- xt],e
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Clerk's choice of "semed" may indicate that Grisilde was more aggrieved

than she appeared.

Throughout, the Clerk stresses the seeming nature of Grisilde's

responses. After Ëhe removal of their daughter, Inlalter "gooth ful

fast.e yuragínyng / rc Ay his wyves cheere he nyghte se, / Or Ay hire word

aperceyve, that she / Itlere chaunged, but he nevere hire koude fynde / ¡ut

evere in oon ylike sad and kynde" (1i.598-602). Itlhen Ëhe sergeant would

take the son, as well as Ëhe daughter, Grisilders reaction is simiarly

untroubled: "And evere in oon so pacient r^Ias she / That she no chiere

maade of hevynesse, / nut kiste her sone, and after gan it blesse" (fI.

677-79). Even with her dismissal to her fatherts home, Grisilde neither by

"hire r^Iordes" nor "hire facer" "biforn the folk" nor "eek in hire absence"

shor{s that "hire r{as doon offence" (LI. 920-22) . "Ne of hire heighe estaat

no remembraunce / ne tra¿¿e she, as by hire contenaunce" (|L.923-24)'

remarks the narrator. I,Jalter's second wedding feast finds Grisilde never

ceasing to commend Ehe young bride and her brother, "I'Iithe al hir herte' in

fu1 benyngne entente, / So wel that no man koude hir pris amende" (11.

1025-26). The Clerk's recurring comments on the appearance of Grisildefs

reacti-ons moves us to suspect that her seerningly meelc submission to Walter

hides some inner resistance and distress, a suspicion corroborated by her

outpouring of emotion once Walter reveals his ploy.

If Grisilde does indeed resist l,üalterts rule, and if Grisilde stands

as an exemplum for the human being before God, as the Petrarchan versi.on

suggests (11. 114l-62), t.he believer's response Ëo God assumes unusual

d.imensions. Although llarriet Hawkins defines Grisilde strictly as victim,

her assessment of the action as symbolic applies to any interpretation of
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"The Clerk's Tale": "... if the ways of man to Ì,Ioman in rThe Clerkrs Taler

are explicitly designed to be syrnbolic of the ways of God to rnan, then we

remain free to criticize those \tays as 'rle11 ."56 The Clerk uay be asking us

to evaluate the ways of God to man; Chaucer may be asking us to evaluate

the traditional concept of God. Chaucer may, in fact, be questioning the

shape of Christian religion. tr^le have discussed already the Second Nonners

preoccupation with por^rer in her depiction of Mary and in her depiction of

Cecile as Mary's "mayden." Luecke theorizes that in the Invocacio ad

Mariam, the Seconde Nonne "raises I'lary to the equivalence of a goddess,

stressing both her virginity and her femalenes"."57 Landrum hypothesizes

that "Lo the second Nun the Virgin supplies those'femaler aspects of the

deity that the ferninists of our time insist must be supplied." We need not

go to Landrumfs extreme of suggesting that "in fact the Nun goes the modern

feminist one better. For in the Virgin there is no fat,her-mother God, but

the wholly feminine 'Mayde and Mooder, daughter of her Sone,' (VIII, 36)"

to consider the possibility that Chaucer, through his pilgrims and

characters, questions the patriarchal bias of Christianity.

I,Je furt.her recognize the possibility of this type of questioning in

Custancers increasing reliance on Mary. Custance responds to her pre-

scribed departure from Rome by invoking "Crist, that starf for our

redempcioun" (11. 283-84) and to her rude eviction from Surrye by praying

to the "croys of crist" (11.45L-62); when the constable brings her to

shore in Northumbria, "she kneleth doun and thanketh Goddes sonde" (t.

523); she points to "Cristes nyght" r¿hen the constable asks the meaning of

the rniracle worked by Dame Hermengyld (11.568-7i). At her trial for

murder CusËance prays to "Immortal God" (f.639)' but, for the first time,
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to "Marie..., doghter to Seint Anne," (1.64I) as r¿el1. Sirnilarly, at her

expulsion from Northumbria, Custance does express her confidence in the aid

of christ ("she seyde, rlord, ay welcome be thy sonde! ...," 11. 826-33)

but also in the aid of "his mooder deere" (1.832). She goes on to

implicitly compare her siËuation to that of Mary and Ëo ask her help in a

prayer fourËeen lines long (11.841-54), in contrast to Ëhe eight lines

(IL. 826-33) she devotes to Christ. Significantly, Ëhe prayer to Mary

stands as part of the section "almost wholly Chaucerts addition."5B Mary

does not supplant Christ (God) but she begins to be an irnportant povrer

along with hiin.

That Chaucer makes some of his female characters Christ-figures also

suggests his questioning of Christianityts patriarchal bias. We have

already pointed out the resemblances to Christ in Custancers standing

before Al1a "as the lomb toward his deeth is brought" (1.617)' in her

departure from Northumbria ainid the pressing cror^rd, and i'n Grisilders

judicial talenËs that make her seem "from hevene sent"' "Peple to save and

every \{rong ttamende" (lI. 440-41). Both Grisilde and Custance also figure

in a scene which echoes God the Father's identification of Jesus as Son:

And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the
r¡rater: and, 10, the heavens were Opened unto him, and he saw the
spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon hirn:

And 1o a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved son, in
whom I am well Pleased.

(Mt"3:I6-L7,f.lV,cf.Mk.1:10-11,Lk.3:21-23,Jn'I:32-34)

Custance is vindicated by a voice from heaven and identified with the

divíne cause after the false "knyght" is remarkably struck down at her

murder trial:
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A voys was herd in general audi-ence,
And seyde, "Thou hast desclaundred, giltelees,
The doghter of hooly chirche in heigh presence;
Thus hastou doon, and yet holde I my pees!"

--r1. 673-76

And, in a close verbal echo of the Biblical text, I,Jalter introduces

Grisilde to hís people with the words

This is rny wyf, ... Ëhat standeth heere.
Ilonoureth hire and loveth hire, I preye'
I^Ihoso me loveth; ther is namoore to seye.

--1i. 369-77

gnce Grisilde has been introduced Ëo the people, she is clad in rich

a:"-tay, including "a corone on hire heedr" and led to l,lalter's palace:

This markys haËh hire spoused with a ryng
Broghr for the same cause, and thanne hire sette
Upon an hors, snorv-whíË and wel amblyng'
And to his paleys' er he leuger lette,
I{ith joyful peple Ehat hire ladde and mette,
Conveyed hire,

--11. 386-91

Grisilders entry, dressed aS a queen, seated on a horse, into lJalterrs

palace, amid a throng of rejoicÍ-ng people surely echoes Christrs trimphant

entry into Jerusalem (t"lt.z1:I-11, Mk.tl:1-10, Lk.L9:28-40, Jn.12z12-19).

And the tone of Grisildets acquiescent "Gooth nor^/ "' and dooth my

lordes heeste" (1.568) when the sergeant declares his inEention to seize

her daughter recalls Christ's self-surrendering "But let Ëhe scriptures be

fu1fi11ed" (Mk.l4:49, KJV) and his "But this is your hour, and the power of

darkness" (Lk.22:53, KJV) in the Garden of Gethsemane. .(NoËeworËhy too is

the infant daughter's role as a Christ-figure in Grisilde's parting "For

this nyghr shaltor¿ dyen for my sake" i. 560).

Cecilets correspondence ¡vith Christ is not so obvious as Ëhat of

Grisilde and Custance, but her living precisely "thre dayes" with her neck
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"ycorven" rnay Lre1l suggest Christfs three days in the grave. She also

experiences a resurrection of sorts with her continued ability to "tech"

the "feith" and her establishrnent of a church to further her legacy.

The Seconde Nonne seems to revise the shape of male-biased

Christianity not only through her portrayal of Cecile as a Christ-figure,

but also through her curious self-designation as "sone of Eve" in her

Invocacio ad Mariam: "And though that I, unworthy sone of Eve, / Be

synful, yet accepte my bíleve" (1I.62-63). The Seconde Nonne may be

sirnply, as both Luecke and Landrum suggestr59 using "sone" in the generic

sense, as the term "men" is so used in the preceding "er thaE men thyn help

biseche" (1. 55). 0r, Landrumts other proposal may have some validity:

"...let us not overlook the fact that'son of Ever is pejorative. Would

you indeed want the dear lÁroman to speak of sinful human nature as 'daughËer

of Eve't"60 Landrurn points out further that "thus the sinner is referred

to as masculíne, while in the same st.anza in which tson of Evef appears

there is the example of a female sinner whose faith made her worÈhy of

grace, the Canaanite lüoman."6l If Landrum's implication is true, then the

Seconde Nonne is attenpting to right the tradition which roade Eve and her

daughters the receptacles of sin. The sons of Eve too have sinned.

Such a perspective stands in direct contrast to Ëhe Man of Lawe's

ravings motivated by the Sowdanessefs trickery: "0 Sathan, envious syn

thilke day / That Èhou were chaced from oure heritage, / Wet knowestow to

qrommen the olde way! / thou madest Eva brynge us in servage (ii.

365-68), and to his forceful resignation of Donegild "to the feend" (11.

778-84). The extremiËy of the ranting, itself, undermines the credibility

of the Sergeant of Lar¡ers understanding at these points. Chaucer rnay well
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rüish to distance hirnself from an approach vlhich makes l¡/omen the epitomy of

sinfulness.

That Chaucer wished Èo reform male-dominated Christianity, we musË

concede, ís a theory based on speculaLi-on. I,Ie have seen already the eleva-

tions of Mary in the Prioresse's prologue and Ea1e. We interpreted this

elevation as one more manifestation of the Prioresse's protest against

earthly patriarchy, ví2. the clergy. The elevations of Mary we have just

considered rnay be of the same i1k. Chaucer may be usíng the Seconde Nonne

and Cecíle, Grisilde, and Custance to question merely the power enjoyed by

men. On the other hand, he may be questioning, through the Prioresse' the

exclusivity of the roale God.

In any case, Cecile, Grisilde, and Custance have moved away from the

Mary who submits to patriarchy and closer to the Prioresse who, through

both her lifestyle and tale, protests the rule of the clergy. Itlhatts nore'

they have not only moved closer to a failed Mary with their protests

against patriarchy, but they have also moved closer (as has the Prioresse)

to an Eve, the indomitable l{if of Bathe who vígorously challenges husbands,

contemporary clergy, and the Church Fathers. The perfect Mary submits to

patriarchy and lives chastely. The perfect Mary nay enjoy a certain

autonomy and independence from patriarchy. But the perfect Mary does not

challenge patriarchy. The three good women live obediently and chastely

and occupy a place of power apart from male authority: they conform to the

Mary stereotype. The three good women resist the power of lhe men in their

lives: they deviate from the Mary stereotype, leaning perílously close to

Eve.
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This proxirnity Ëo Eve has already been present in the power granted to

Cecile, Grisilde, and Custance by the Mary stereotype, for the Eve stereo-

type granËs the I¡tif of Bathe strength and autonomy. Now the three good

lromen show their proximity to Eve in theír challenge to patriarchy. At the

same time, Ëhe I^lif of Bathe became Mary, generous and merciful , once she

gained the "maistrie" with Jankyn.

Not only do the boundaries between the Wif of Bathe and the Prioresse

lose their definite character, but the boundaries between trIif and Prioresse

and the three good women also begin to fade. Chaucer perhaps blurs the

distinctions between the Eve and Mary stereotypes Ëo show the inadequacy of

assigning \^romen to either camp. No one woman, he seems to indícate, may be

strictly Eve or strictly Mary. To expect such clear-cut 1abel1ing Ís

unrealistic.

By showing the inadequacy of categories, Chaucer quesËions the

practice of caüegorizing. Even though the Mary stereotype weighs heavily

upon the Prioresse, she never becomes sufficiently self-av/are to perceive

herself as a Í/oman apart from the tYpe, as individual. Chaucer, though,

accords her this uniqueness. The trlif of Bathe, in contrast to the

prioresse, makes a distincÈ bid for individuality through the hag of her

tale. The hag argues that "gentilesse" is not determined by externals such

as lineage and wealth, age and appearance, but by the grace of God and the

performance of "gentil dedis." "Gentilesse" thereby becones the province

of the individual spirit and releases hag, Wif, and all women from the

heritage of Eve

The Clerk

dividuality of

r¿ould seem to

"gentilesse. "

concur with the

I{alter excuses

of Bathe on the in-

people from their offer t.o

I^lif

his
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choose a w-ife for him, on Ehe basis that virtue comes from God rather than

from ancestry:

For God it r^root, that children ofte been
Unlyk hir worthy eldres hem bifore;
Bouritee comth al of God, nat of the streen
0f rvhich they been engendred and ybore.

--r l . r55-58

Believing this, Walter chooses the humble Grisilde for his wife and'

indeed, her conduct ís such that the people consider him "a prudent manr"

for "... he saugh that under low degree / Was ofte vertu hid' ..." (11.

425-26). The marquis's behaviour, though, doesn't accord with his words.

Despite his attestation to the distinction between lineage and virtue,

Walter insists on viewing his wife against her background. Hawkins clari-

fies the basis for l^lalterrs treaÈment of Grisilde:

Significantly, her supreme suffering has very little to do with
Griselda as a unique individual, or even with her personal
behavior. Indeed, throughout this ta1e, Chaucer makes it
glarÍngly evidenË that Griselda's suffering resulted from her
having been born into social and sexual categories that made her
vulnerable to Ëyranny, and from a tyranÈrs ruthless exploitation
of her vulnerabiIity.62

Not only does tr'lalËer caËegoríze Grisilde as "low-born" and "femaler" but he

also defines her as the epitony of virtue i.e., as "Mary." Because the

"markys" perceives Grisilde as the type of goodness rather than as a

particular r,Ioman, he longs "Ëo tempte his wyf, hir sadnesse for to know"

(l .452). He Ì^Iants to Ëest the Ëype, to see if it is really true' to see

if it qri1l ho1d.

Grisilde's protests, both acËive and passive, against lJalterrs treat-

ment therefore constituÈe a protest against definition as type. And thís

is true of Custance and Cecile as r,rell. It is when CusLance both verbally

and behaviourally resists the actions of father and husbands, when Cecile
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dominates Valerian and Tiburce and contests the power of Almachius, Ëhat

each becomes individual, just as Grisilde becomes individual when she shows

some rebellion against l,la1ter.63 ("0 goode God! how gentil and how kynde

/ ye semed..., 11.852-53, appears more individual than "Lord, a1 lyth in

youre plesaunce, / ¡ly child and I, with hertely obeisaunce, / Been youres

al, ..., ll. 501-503). As long as the three \,romen meekly submit, they

remai-n images of Mary; once they assert thej-r own wi11, they step outside

of the type. The l,lif of Bathe claíms that no clerk "wo1 speke good of

hTyves, / But if it be of hooly seintes lyves" (11.689-90). Grisilde,

Custance, and Cecile seemingly protest having to play the role of "ho1y

saint" and, what's more, protesL having to play Ëhe role of "holy saint" in

order to be spoken well of.64

Chaucer casts a dubious light upon the practice of stereotyping hTomen

by showing the lack of clear distinction between Eve and Mary types, by

having his feinale characters asserË themselves against the rule of

patriarchy, and, finally, in the case of the three "good" \^Iomen' by showing

that the Mary stereotype is unrealistic, and possibly even harmful.

Tradition defined Mary by her obedience and her chastity. Chaucer points

to the problematíc quality of each of these characteristics when translaËed

into the human world.

Mary's obedience to divine will becomes Grisildets submission to

I^Ia1ter. But Grisilde's submission seems extreme, for it catapults her into

tr^ro Ëraps. First, she becomes a monster.65 "The very first test that

I,lalter puts her to requires Griselda Eo consent to an ultimate form of

injustíce: to assent to the death of an j.nnocent childr" declares

Hawkins.66 Donald H. Reiman in like vein contends: "!üalter's firsL two
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tests take the ostensible foru of the greatest crime one could commit

against God and man, Ëhe murder of one's ovrn chi1dren."67 By agreeing to

the supposed deaths of her daughter and son Grisilde becomes as guilty as

I.Ialter of "the greatest crime." Ironically, Grisilde, who emulates the

obedience of the Mary stereotype departs from thaL model through her very

obedience. I,lhere Mary served as the salvific rnother, Grisílde becomes the

destructive mother.

Second, Grisilde becomes guilty of rnisplaced devotion. According Lo

Reirnanrs interpreËation of "The Clerk's Taler" the tale explores an issue

"that divided the loyalties of all the Canterbury Pilgrirns: what is the

proper object of manfs primary allegiance, the glories and pleasures of

this world, or God and the life hereafter?"68 By subordinating her will to

I^lalter's , Grisilde, to f o1low Reimanf s theory, chooses the f ormer.

Grisilder "who posses more of the theological virtues of faith, hope, and

charity than does the high-born m¡rquisr" Reiman asserts, "misdirects them

by submitting patiently and obediently, not to God's law, but to the

arbitrary and evil desires of a'mortal manr; (IV.1150) she is, therefore,

guilty of idolatry according to either medieval or modern theological

standards."69 llawkins too perceives l^lalter functioning as a god for

Grisilde and irnplicitly accuses the obedient wife of idolatry by showing

that Chaucer presents Grisilde with Ëhe terrible choice between assenting

to, and thereby condoning, "ultimate acts of injustice" and denying the god

she loves. Grisilde, out of obedience Ëo and love of her god, assents to

injustice.T0 Walter counsels her to endure, "with evene herter" "the

strook of Fortune or of aventure" (11. BIL-I2) and Grisilde rnay well under-

stand her responses as submission to an ineviÈable fate or an ultimate
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and arrows of outrageous fortune r¡hich

them, from Walter himse1f..-71
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. " \¡re ourselves know that Ëhe slings

she had to suffer came, every one of

Grisilde fails to use her raEional powers to distinguish between human

will and divine wi11, and to measure the former agai-nst the 1atËer.

"Because such conflicts could occur between the wills of ruling authorities

and the Divine lawr" declares Reiman, "Reason remained God's gift to all

men to measure the acceptabiliËy of authoritarian injunctions ..."72 By

failing to use that gift of reason, Grisilde fal1s behind her creator, the

Clerk, as Reiman i-ndicates: "Far from determining to obey her Ëemporal lord

only'as fer as resoun axethrr as the Clerk obeyed the Host, (IV.25)

Griselda completely surrenders her moral freedom and disobeys Godrs law to

follow the whirns of a fellor¡/ creaËut.."73 Reiman further points to "the

studious Clerk of Oxenford" as one "who quotes no authorities"T4 and vre may

add that the Clerk uses his ovrn "juggement" to conclude that Petrarch's

"prohemye" is "a thyng impertinent" (11. 53-54).

That the Clerk not only serves as the standard for Grisilde, but also

as her judge, emerges in scattered hints of criticism. Just prior to

Grisilde's first test, for example, the Clerk describes lrJalterrs sergeant

who will carry out the oPeration:

A maner sergeant was this privee man,
The which that feithful ofte he [walter] founden hadde
In thynges grete, and eek swich folk r¿el kan
Doon execucioun in thYnges badde.

--I1. 519-22

If the sergeant in his faithfulness to the "markys" can "doon execucioun in

thynges badde," then so, by implication, can Grisilde. The Clerk uses

negatíve adjectives to characteríze Walter's servant as the latter proposes
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the removal of Grisilde's daughter:

Suspecious vlas the diffane of this man'
Suspect his face, suspect his word also;
Suspect the Ëyme in whích he this bigan.
Allas! hir doghter that she loved so,
She wende he wolde han slawen iL right tho.

--ll. 540-44

The narrator's repetition of the word "suspect" and its variatíon,

"suspecious," and the way in which he builds up the staîza to its climax in

"She wende he wolde han slawen it right tho" suggests Ëhat Grisilde perhaps

should have refused to release her daughter to this obviously suspicious-

looking person.

The Clerk goes on'

declare:

in a section added by Chaucer (li. 554-67),75 to

I trowe that to a norice in this cas
It had been hard this reuthe for Ëo se;
I,lel myghte a mooder thanne han cryd "a1las !"

--ll " 56r-63

These lines may convey either admiration or criticism. The Clerk contrasts

the hypothetical response of a nurse and of any given mother with that of

Grisilde:

But nathelees so sad stidefast was she
That she endured al adversitee,
And to the sergeant mekely she sayde,
"Ilave heer agayn youre lite1 yonge mayde'"

--11. 564-67

The Clerk uay be condoning Grisildets steadfasteness and endurance. 0r,

the Clerk may be condemning Grisildets submission, for even a nurse, who is

noË as close to a child as its mother, would cry out. The Clerk's "I'Iel

rnyghte a mooder thanne han cryd a1las!" suggests that by obeying I'lalter

Grisilde is denying her motherhood. Her unmaternal conduct calls into
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question the validity of Èhe Mary rnodel she invokes just prior to the

clerkts observations:

Fareweel rny child! I shal thee nevere see.
But sith I thee have marked with the croys
0f thilke Fader--blessed moote he be!--
That for us deyde upon a croys of tree'
Thy sou1e, lite1 chi1d, I hym bítake'
For this nyght shalËow dyen for my sake.

--1 1. 555-60

Mary's obedience translated to the human level becomes an acquiescence to

murder.

The crol¡ning touch of criticism is present in tr^lalter's wondering about

Grisilde's surrender to him:

This urarkys wondred, evere lenger the moore,
Upon hir pacience, and if that he
Ne hadde soothly knowen therbifoore
That parfitly hir chíldren loved she,
He wolde have wend that of som subtiltee,
And of malice, or for crueel corage'
That she hadde suffred this with sad visage.

--1 1. 687-93

The inference is that if even l,{alter, who has occasioned Grisildefs unusual

submissiveness, puzzles over her reaction, Grisilde should have and could

have resisted.

Hawkins and Reiman each develop the idea that Grisilde could have

successfully protested l{alter's acËions. Hawkins considers it significant

that the Clerk's "... wedded men ne knovre no mesure, / Whan that they fynde

a pacient creature" (1I.662-23) does not appear in any of Chaucerrs

sources. She suggests that "... the Clerk's sad generalization makes one

wonder whether some show of resistance from Griselda rnight not have fore-

stalled L{alterts further persecutions."T6 As Hawkins implies, it is

because of Grisildets perfecË obedience that l,lalterrs persecutions
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continue, "as if he were trying to see how much degradatÍon his wife can

tolerate without fighting back."l7 llawkins also notes that "... we have

the rEnvoy'to'The Clerk's Tale'to remind us that wives ... who insist

upon rights of their own tend to get better treatment from their lords and

masters than Griselda gets from Irla1ter."7B

Reiman sees grounds in Grisilde's post-marital enounter with tr{alter to

argue the possibility of her successful rebellion:

I,Jhen, at the wedding banquet honoring trùalter and his wife-to-be,
Griselda finally reminds trlalter of the excesses he has committed
and warns him against tormenting rthis tendre rnaydenr'
(IV.1037-1043) indicating the lirnits of her patíence (even while
she keeps it), Vüalter relents and takes her as his loving wife
once more, This resulË, which parallels that of the peoplers
remonstrance in Part One, suggests that Griselda could have saved
herself and I{alter's subiects much woe had she not been as
"constant as a wa1." (IV".|OU)79

Reiman's poinË t,hat the success of tr{alterts subjectsr bid for a marchioness

says something abouÈ how Grisilde could have responded to l,lalter is well

taken. If, indeed, Grisilde could have warded off l,lalter's uistreatment of

her and her children, r^re can doubly agree with Reiman that, for the Clerk,

"... reasoned study of Griselda's behavior could lead only to the con-

clusion thaL Griseldats great tpatiencet \,ras as much a source of evil as

was trIalter's arbítrary wilfulness."80

That Grisilde's "pacíence" leads to the evils of murder and idolatry

illustrates the undesirability of the Mary stereotype converted into human

action. Custance complains that "l,lommen are born to thraldom and penance,

/ And to been under mannes governance" (11.286-87). This is so, in part,

because the irnage of obedient Mary is ever held before wonen's eyes. In

the hunan world, Maryrs obedience to her divine lord becomes wonen's

submission to male auËhority, and this subrnission, as in the case of
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Grisilde, can have unexpectedly negative dimensíons.

Maryrs chastity becomes as problematic as her obedience. Grisilde's

choosing of the earthly over the heavenly by obeying tr^lalter's larv rather

than God's is a mistake. At the same time, the claims of the earthly rnust

be recognized. Delany highlights the three passages in "The Man of Law's

Tale" r¿hich "comment explicitly on Constancets relation to a man or to men

generally," describing Ëhern as "incongruously vulgar."8l The first occurs

when Custance takes leave of Rome:

Allas! what wonder is it thogh she wepte,
That shal be sent to strange nacioun
Fro freendes that so tendrely hire kepte,
And to be bounden under subjeccioun
0f oon, she knor¿eth nat his condicioun?
Housbondes been alle goode, and han ben yoore;
ThaL knowen $ryves; I dar sey yol{ na moore.

--r1. 267-73

From ber¡ailing Custancets fate, the Man of Lawe suddenly Èurns to a comment

on husbands . In Delany's t^Iords,

a sudden shift in style and tone occurs in the last two 1ines.
From the rhetorically elevated and public sorror{ of the Imperial
court, we descend abruptly to the cruder, more private world of
husbands and wives; frorn sincere lamentation Èo coy irony; !!on
theatrically distanced "Al1as!" to intimate direct address.S2

The Man of Lawe includes his second commenË on Custance's relation to

men in his description of the wedding of Custance and 411a, which he

concludes with

They goon to bedde, as it was skile and right;
For thogh that r^tyves be ful hooly thynges,
They moste take in pacience at nyght
Swiche manere necessaries as been plesynges
To folk that han ywedded hem wíth rynges'
And leye a lite hir hoolynesse aside,
As for the tyrne,--it may no bet bitide.

--i1. 708-14
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Delany underlines the jarring note in the narratorrs wedding portrait:

The rvedding itself is described wíth succinct conventj-onality:
it is no different from any other proper royal wedding. That the
narrator follows the royal couple to bed, though, seems a dis-
tinct breach of manners and literarcy convention' not quite
voyeuristic but very nearly so . "..83

Finally, the Roman senatour praises Custance to A1la in the following

terms:

But God r^7oot ,
So vertuous a lyvere in rny lyf
Ne saugh I nevere as she, ne herde of mo,
0f worldly \,/ommen, mayde, ne of wyf .

I dar wel seyn hir hadde levere a knyf
Thurghout hir brest, than ben a \rlomuìan wikke,
There is no man koude brynge hire to that prikke.

--rr. 1024-29

Delany points out the obvious puns on "man" ¡ anY Person or specifically a

ma1e, and, more striking, on "prikker" point, degree, critical mornent or

the male genital.84

Eugene Clasby accounEs for the shifts in tone with the Ëheory that

Chaucer deliberately presents Ëwo perspectives, the temporal and Ëhe

eternal: "The earthy, sometimes crude, comic passages remind us thaE

Constance is a woman after a1l, .... The long formal speeches added by

Chaucer emphasize the eternal perspective, according to which these human

details become part of a life of heroic virtue." Clasbyrs interpretation

has Chaucer wishing to endorse both the earthly and the eËernal: "This

dual perspective is designed to reveal the eternal significance of

Constance's life, while at the same tíme affirming the worth of her human-

ity and its relaËion to Providenc"."85

I¿JiÈh Èhe three "vulgar" passages, Chaucer may, in fact, wish to remind

his audience of specifically the earthly. Custance may be the brave
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Christian venturing forth under God's guidance, but she is also a very

human r¡romarr. For her to go to bed \^rith her husband is "skile and right"

(i. 70S); even if wives are "ful hooly thynges," they must patiently accept

"swich manere necessaries" of the night (il. 709-11). And this is what the

Mary stereotype will not allorr¡: the normality and rightness of sexual

relationship. It is the Mary exemplar that accounts for the opposiËion of

wives as "hooly thynges" and wives as participants in "swiche manere

necessaries." Chaucer, then, includes Ëhe three "vulgar" passages in order

Èo show up a flaw in the Mary stereotype once iË is adopted by women as

their guide. He wishes, as Clasby indicates, to affirm human realíty.

Chaucer's desire to give the earthly its due reappears in the Seconde

Nonne's prologue and tale. Cecile is strictly "other-wor1d1yr" as is shown

by her invocation of a "bettre 1if in oother place" (1.323) in response to

Tiburce's fear of burning for his association with Urban and, more in-

portantly, by her renunciation of sexual relaËionship wiËh her husband.

Both the human fear of death and the human longing for sex have seemingly

no poerer over her.

Yet sexual interaction is a part of human 1ife. The Seconde Nonners

"as ofte is Ehe manere" in her description of Cecile's wedding night, "The

nyght cam, and to bedde moste she gon / Wittr hire housbonde, as ofte is the

manere" (tt. l4l-42), mây well be Chaucer's way of pointing to the normalcy

of sex. The ludicrousness of getting married and then refusing to have sex

accounts for much of the humour of Cecile's bedroot "."t".86 
Through the

bízarre quality of the wedding night encounÈer, as well as through his

highlighting of the normalcy of sexual cornmerce, Chaucer makes the wisdom

of Cecile's decision a matter of debate.
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A third detail places her renunciation in a not whol1y flattering

light. Cecile's excuse for noË performing the marital act wiËh Valerian

is, "I have an aungel which that leveth me, / that with greet love, wher so

I wake or sleepe, / Is redy ay roy body for to kepe" (11. 152-54). Cecile

threatens Valerian with death by this angel lover, should he be so bold as

to touch his wife or love her "in vileynye." The angel lover bears a

raEher unsavory association with the sons of God who take to wife the

daughters of men in the Genesis account of the increasing wickedness on

earth (Genesis l1: 1-4). Chaucer may have intended the unsavory associa-

tion simply to cast Cecile's refusal to have sex in a negative light.

By calling into question Cecile's stricË chastity, Chaucer again

affirms Ëhe human sexuality denied by the Mary stereotype and therefore by

Cecile, the Virgint s or^rn "mayden" ( I . 33) . Chaucer's position may explain

the switch from virginity to idolaËry as the focus of the tale, for, as

Luecke notes, once Valerian agrees to live virginally, chastity is not an

issue.BT The juxtaposition of chasËity with idolatry, with no connecËions

made between them, seems perplexing. But the very lack of connection rnay

be precisely Chaucerfs poinË: physical puriEy (renunciation of sex) and

spiritual puriËy (renunciation of idols) have nothing to do with each

other. Physical virginity is not t,he concomitant of spiritual integrity.

Chaucer not only indirectly justifies sexual being, but he also seems

to suggest its inevitability. Cecile may have given up sexual contacË yet

she sÈrangely falls to kissing Tiburce's "brest" (1.290) when he decides

Eo leave his "ydoles," a detaí1 which Landrum does not find in Caxtonrs

translation

minded than

the Golden Legend.88 Tiburce himsel-f is much more earËh1y-

Cecile. In ansÌ¡rer to the proposed visit to Seint Urban,

of

is
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Tiburce cautions: "And whil we seken thilke divinitee / ftrat is yhid in

hevene pryvely, / Algate ybrend in this world shul we be!" (tl" 316-18).

On one level, Tíburce is, of course, invoking the possibility of execution

for keeping company with Urban. But if we remember the [^]if of BaÈhe's

invocation of St. Paulrs permission to marry, "He seith that to be wedded

is no synne; / Bet is to be wedded Ëhan to brynne" (tl. 5L-52), r^¡e may

suggest that Tiburce is wisely pointing to the possibility of burning with

lust if one attempts to deny the earthly in favour of the heavenly by

focusíng exclusively on the divinity above"

Such an interpretation suggests new possibilities for t.he burning in

Cecile's "brennynge evere in charite fu1 brighte" (t. 118) and in her

enforced sojourn in "a bath of flarnbes rede" (1.515). Chaucer may use

these repeated references to burning as a subtle reminder of a burning that

has little to do with "brennynge in charite" and that makes its presence

knor^rn even in the lives of the most determinedly "other-wor1d1y." The

seconde Nonne herself confesses to a "sou1e" troubled by "the contagioun"

of the body and "erthely lust and fals affeccioun" (lt.7l-74).

Despite the inescapability of the body's demands, however, the figure

of the Virgin Mary demands that women, in their struggle towards sanctity'

abnegate the physical. Custance's and Cecile's difficulties with the Mary

stereotype are therefore those experienced by the Prioresse' for she' too'

is barred from her own sexualitY.

Maryrs chastity can become an unhealthy denial of sexual being; her

obedience can become a destrucLive submissiveness. The unreality and even

harmfulness of the Mary sEereotype question Ëhe practice of tying \,/omen to

that mode1, or to any model.
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I^le began this study with the question "What did Chaucer think of

women?" l,le cannot ansÌ¡rer this question with any surety for Chaucer the

man, but \¡Ie can determine what Chaucer the poet did with his female

characters. trIe can determine that he recognized the two stereotypes which

shaped medieval undersËanding of \¡/omen: Mary, obedient and chaste, and her

opposite, Eve, disobedient and unchaste; Mary the handmaÍd of the Lord and

Eve the scourge of humankind; Ehe vroman on the pedestal and Ehe woman in

the piL. The Wif of Bathe displays the unruliness and sexual abandon

attributed to Eve; the Prioresse belongs to the Mary type by virtue of her

vocation; Custance, Grisilde, and Cecile highlight the subrnissiveness and

sexual purity of Mary.

Yet the distincÈions between Eve and Mary seem to blur for Chaucer.

He shows the women of both types manífesting a certain power and autonomy,

for bo¡h Eve and Mary grant their descendants a place to sËand apart from

men. The lrtrif of Bathe displays her Eve-like character as she battles each

of her five husbands and the church. Yet the conËrasting submissiveness of

the Marian \,romen teeters on the edge of becoming the unconÈrollability of

Eve as the Príoresse, Cecile, Grisilde, Custance, all, make their protests

against Ëhe rule of patriarchy. Johnson's observation that Dame Ali-ce and

Custance struggle againsE the same "masculine-Christian Pressure" may be

extended to include the Prioresse, Cecile, and Grisilde in that same

struggle.89

Even as the distinctions between Eve and Mary blur, Chaucer heeds Èhe

I,fif of Bathe's plea for individual assessmenÈ and turns from the Eypes

altogeLher. Reiman identifies the conflict pivotal from the "General

prologue" to "Chaucerfs Leave-taking" as "the tug of war between this world
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and the next."9O In his treatment of women, "this vrorld" wins for

Chaucer. He reveals the harmfulness of the chastity imposed by the Mary

stereotype, for the model denies rrromen their owrÌ sexuality. He shows the

destructiveness that can result from the obedience enforced by the Mary

exemplar if that obedience remains untempered by reason. He illustrates

the unfairness of the Eve stereotype as it covers the face of the fair

young maiden with the mask of the old hag. He sets aside the stereotypes

to see Alisoun, Eglentyne, Cecile, Grisilde, and Custance. He views his

female characters sympathetically even if they are not "hooly seintes. "

"Ifhat maner \¡romman artorv?" (1 . 424) Almachius asks Ëhe feísty

Cecile. "I am a gentj-l womman born," (1.425) she ansI,{ers. And this r¿ould

seem to be Chaucerts response to Almachiust question for each of the women

we have considered: Alisoun, Eglentyne, Cecile, Grisilde, and Custance'

Not, "I am the Virgin Mary" or "I am Ever" but "I am a gentil I¡/olnman bornr"

a t,roman of worth, a unique individual: I am who I am.91
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